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AsHARDSHIPS AT League of Nation Crisis>

BED LIRE HIP **'£•*£ Sh™ Se!‘/.t
IDr iiipnriPIklP ^”0' ^ew Cents; Gloria s $125 Ant llllintAjINb Cloak Costs NewOwner But $5

FRINGE SWEPTf
BT GTGLBNES;
OIMIGE GREAT

BOLDS POWERGraves of Heroes Inundated

HOLLYWOOD, C*L, March 6— 

A shop girl Cinderella today 
had her chance to fill the «h«— of 

Poh Negri, while the doafc of 

(rioria Swanson fell upon the shoot- 
dees of a factory girl.

It was the annual sale of the 
wardrobe department of the Para
mount West Coast studio, when

costumes worn by the actresses and 
too soiled for further use, are of
fered to the highest bidder. Pole's 
Parisian pumps sold for a few 
cents.
which cost $125, brought only $6. 
A $750 black satin evening gown, 
embroidered with small pearls and 
rhinestones, cost its new owner but

Provision Prices Soar; 
Shelter Along Route 

Lacking

FOOD IS SCARCE

FOTUREICTION
Gloria’s gorgeous cape.

Houses Unroofed,Chim
neys Blown Down, 

Trees Destroyed •
Consent Needed For 

Enlargement of 
Council!V$35.

M3ee; CHANNEL LASHEDStül Growing ERROR ADMITTEDLady Oxford Is 
Offered Role 
In Film Play

BRITAIN PLANNING 
BROADCAST CONTROL

Boats, Scurrying «To Safety From 
Blow, Crowd Seaport 

Harbors

Canadian Press
HUDSON, Ont, March 6 — Hard

ships encountered by prospectors 
' the rush to mining csmps of other 

■ deys are being duplicated, In part of 
least by the men who have taken the 
trail to the new Red Lake gold strike 
in Northern Ontario. Lack of shelter 
on the route to the district 140 miles 
from here, and the sky rocketing of 
provision prices in the mining camp it
self, indicate the handicaps that must 
he met.

Jack Mammal, well-known eastern 
mining nun, who came out from the 
camp by airplane yesterday, after in
vestigation work on the Honey prop
erty, stated that "Red Lake is going 

"* to be the biggest gold camp that 
Canada has ever seen.” V 

George F. Summers, Halleybury, 
Ont, prospector and mining man, came 
into Hudson from Red Lake yesterday 
after a month’s work on surveys for 
mining companies.

40 IN ONB SHACK.

He said that at Sends Lake, half

Mistake Made fat Lundnng 
Poland’s Claim With Hint 

of Secrecy
Public Ownership of AU Out

ward Stations Advocated m 
House ' 1

Canadian Press
•fOULON, Francs, March 6 — The 

northwesterly gek which hss been 
blowing for several days reached cy
clonic proportions toddy. Tiles and 
•laie were stripped ofi hundreds of 
houses, and gutters and chimneys were

QENEVA, March 6—"For the first 

time in the history of the League 
of Nations Great Britain and France 
can do nothing. All the cards are In 
the hands of Germany.”

This statement was made today by 

a prominent personage in summing up 
the turmoil over, the reconstruction of 
the council of the League, which is to , 
come up at the sessions beginning next 
Monday, and which has caused the 
greatest crisis in the Geneva institu
tion since its birth.

With Germany sure to secure admit
tance to the League, the present situa
tion is taken to mean that Germany’s 
consent must be obtained for any en
largement of the league council, and in 
particular as regards the candidacy of 
Poland. '

t j British United Press.
A LONDON, March 6 — Lady Ox

ford, who is better known as 
Margot Asquith, is considering an . 
offer to play the leading part In an 
English-made film, it was revealed 
here Friday night The proposal 
was made to her by Widgey New
man, a young Bngllah producer, 
who has asked her to play the lead 
in » picture to be called "Studies 
In Psychology.” Newman said he 
hoped Lady Oxford will accept 
although she has not yet given him 
a definite reply.

3
British United Press. 

LONDON, March 6—Public owner
ship of ell broadcasting Is planned by 
a parliamentary committee which 
brought down its report yesterday. At 
the present time broadcasting is done 
by a company which is composed of 
a combination of radio manufacturers 
who have a monopoly in that Add un
der license from the government 

This is not regarded as a satisfac
tory state of things from many stand
points, and next year will probably 
see all wireless controlled by a public 
commission which will put a tax on 
every receiving set.

swept away.
The new Toulon court house end 

most of die workshops in the arsenal 
were unroofed. Thousands of fruit 
trees were uprooted.

Thawing of a three day snowstorm has caused the inundation of many historic spots around Cam
bridge, Mass. Photo shows historic old Cambridge graveyard, burial place of many “Minute-man’’ of the 
Revolution, under water. In the background are buildings of Harvard University.

Canadian Praia >
PARIS, March 8.—Fierce gales roar

ing the length and breadth of France, 
and accompanied by snow in some 
places, have come with the advent of 
the month of Mprch. Even the usually 

TV T jj m t — favored Southern points such as, NimeeWOTld JNeWS In end MontPdller m suffering.
— . CHANfcBL LASHED

Short Metre -
----------- forcing fishing boats to Winataln port

MANCHESTER PLANS 
INDUSTRIAL CITY

Whitby Man Wins 
Prize For Gladiolas NEW CANADIAN FUEL 

POLICY ADVOCATED
\

TRADE BOARD AT 
CAPITAL PASSES

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, March 6.—R. Hemstock 

of Whitby, Ont, has been awarded the 
Canadian florists and gardeners assod- 
atiop medal for 1825, for

Wffl Cover Area of 1,000 
With 3,000,000 
ntatiorvteâ

Moore Believes Public Owner
ship of Mines Would End

ERROR ACKNOWLEDGED.

mteriki *
1 Council. [.

way point between Hudson and Red 
Lake, be spent the night in. a cabin 
that housed at the same time, to other ‘SSBS

error to launching Poland’s claim tor 
a permanent segt under conditions 
which made it appear that there was 
a secret pact, calculated to undermine 
the effects of the Locarno accords, and 
in violation of the tadt agreement at 
Locarno that when Germany came 
into the league council, she: would 
come in alone.

Latin America possesses vital inter
est in the pending struggle for that in
ternational influence which accompanies 
membership in the council, a struggle 
the terrific nature Of which indicates 
to observers here the grovring im
portance the world powers are giving 
the League. If the League is to re
main truly international and not shrink 
into a purely European institution, it 
is recognized that Latin America, with 
19 members in the organization, must 
have a fair proportion of seats in the 
council, and that if the council is en
larged, Latin America’s two seats must 
be increased.

FOUR SEEK SEATS.

Forty hours before the conference 
between Sir Austen Chamberlain, the 
British Foreign Secretary, Aristide 
Briand, the French representative, Dr. 
Luther, the German Chancellor, and 
Dr. Stressemann, the German Foreign 
Minister finds four countries demand- ^ 
ing new permanent chairs in the coun
cil—Brazil, Spain, Poland and China.

i*-----—
Duties Assumed By City Council 

BtirtWtce wm Be ~ 
Closed

k J a the
the J& mmmjêjm

NMtNinrtiwè'-i 
LONDON, Mardi «.—Manchester » 

planning the construction of a modem 
industrial city extending about 15 miles 
from, the centre of Manchester over an 
area of about 1,000 square miles and 
with a ppoulation of 8,000^300 persons.

There will be no slums in the new 
city, but great parks and tree bordered 
streets. Work has already begun on 
the great project and it is estimated 
that the work will take nearly one hun
dred years before completion.

i* >£SSfudBlmen and their dogs. Of this number 
18 Were coming out and 24 going Into 
the district.

Reports from Red Lake are that 
flour is as high as $14 a hundred and 
sugar from $25 to $80 a hundred 
pounds, beans around $30 a hundred 
and bacon and butter $1.35 and $1.60 
» pound respectively. Many staple 
articles of food are difficult to obtain 
at any price. Dog feed Is reported 
scarce.

Progress is being made in the pre
paration of a road to the camp on 
which machinery will be transported 
to the strike.

HStl

dive into toe ice-filled Harlem 
River yesterday and rescued Wal-
« rtTeter- who had fallen

off a bridge.

1 Canadian Prose ■> .
OTTAWA, dut., March 6-dap- 

porting the motion in the Federal 
House of T. L. Church of Toronto, for 
an investigation into Canada’s coal re
sources and the eventual formulating 
of a Canadian National ftiel policy, the 
Ottawa Allied Trades and Labor 
Council, last night expressed Itself as 
dissatisfied with the present mode of 
handling the problem.

Tom Moore, president of thç_ Cana
dian Trades Congress, expressed the 
opinion, which he said was also held by 
the Trades Congress, that much of the 
waste now prevalent under mining by 
private ownership would be eliminated 
and a reduced cost of fuel result, if 
there was public ownership of Canada’s 
coal resources, especially in Alberta.

The harbors are crowded with storm 
bound shipping.

WIND DRIVES FIRE

GENOA, Italy, March 6.—The forest 
nicer Santa Margherita in Northwest 
Italy, is ablase. Owing to the high 
winds, it is spreading toward Porto 
Fine. Troops and firemen are endeav
oring to pqt down the conflagration. 

FOUR KILLED.
ROME, March 6—A violent wind 

storm, attaining hurricane proportions, 
swept Italy from the Alps to Sicily 
during the night, claiming a number of 
victims, causing huge property dam
age, and cutting telephone and tele
graph communication with the rest of 
Europe.

Four people were killed and three 
injured at Messina when the walls 
of an abandoned convent were blown 
down. Great damage was done to 
shipping in the ports of Genoa and 
Catania, and a heavy snowfall is re
ported from the Perugia region.

BELOW LAST YEAR’SFREDERICTON, March 6.—The 
Fredericton Board of Trade by resolu
tion has decided to send Its records and 
documents to the city hall as suggested __ *
by the City Council, to close the office NlWYORK—Tke home of James
in Queen street, which has been main- Stillman, who is abroad on a 
talned for some time. trial reconciliation with his wife,

A special committee has been ap- w«t damaged to die extent of $50,- 
pointed to dispute of the board’s et- night , by fire,
fects. The proposal that the garages, * * *
service stations and hotels combine to HOULTON, Maine—A three R’s
continue their publicity and tourist in- school meet was concluded here
formation office was not supported. last night in Houlton junior high
With the closing of the office the work school, -three boys and two girls
will be done from the City Hall. outdistancing their rivals to every-

tiling from decimal fractions to a 
1,000-word spelling bee.

* * *
WASHINGTON—The week of 

April 18-24, designed by the Cana
dien government as "foreht week,” 
hss been proclaimed by President 
Coolidge for a similar purpose in 
this country.

* * •
WASHINGTON, D. C — The 

Washington Post says King Al
fonso and Queen Victoria of Spain 
are to make an extended visit to 
the United States, probably this 
autumn,

* * *
SYRACUSE, N. Y.—The four- 

story Hewlett building was de
stroyed by fire today with e loss of 
$100,000. An ammonia root- that 
exploded in the building,flooded toe 
district with thé obnoxious fumes.

Operations Not Up to Expecta
tions, Says Chief Forester 

Piphe

Canadian Press
QUEBEC, Que., March 6—Due to tie 

lateness of the winter in some sections 
of the province, the timber cut df 
1925-36 has not come up to the expec
tations, according to G. O. Piche, chief 
forested of the Province of Quebec, 
who states that the original figures of 
one billion and a half feet would not 
be obtained.

Mr. Piche said a number of the 
camps were closing up now, and that 
after March 15 the greater number of 
lumber camps in the province would 
be closed.

ROAD BROKEN LADY MOSLEY AND 
MATE IN TORONTO

Fourteen miles of the road have been 
broken by teams and permanent camps 
•re being established for the workers. 
The machinery necessary for prelimi
nary development work, is expected to 
be In the field before the spring break TWO WOMEN SLAIN; 

STRANGLER SOUGHT ALLENBY ARRIVESHusband Says High Wages Re
sponsible For Prosperity in

up.
Scenes in the new camp as viewed 

from the air reveal long series of 
trenches which have been cut to lay 
bare the gold bearing rock formations, 
and those who have made the trip 
more than once have returned aston-j 
ished at the speed and extent to which 

, the prospectors have extended the 11m- 
*'#S of the camp. It now stretches irre

gularly for a distance of almost 18 
, miles, with the tents of the miners 

marking the points at which develop
ment work is being pressed.

Premier King Wires Greeting to 
Field Marshal at 

Victoria

U.S.
San Jose, California, is Much 

Wrought Up Over Crimes of 
Supposed Maniac

Canadian Prêta
TORONTO, Ont., March 6.— Lady 

Cynthia Mosley, daughter of the lat* 
Marquis Cprzon, and her husband, Os
wald Mosley, Socialist member of the 
British House of Commons, are "here 
from Niagara Fails. They have been 
touring the United States studying so
cial conditions, andvCaptain Mosley on 
his return to England will introduce a 
program of constructive measures 
based on his study of conditions in the 
United States.

“The prosperity of the United States 
is directly attributable to the higher 
wages enjoyed by the working classes” 
Captain Mosley said.

Lady Cynthia denied that their visit 
to Chicago was in connection with the 
legal battle set for March 16, In which 
her uncle, Joseph Letter, Is asked for 
an accounting of his management of 
the $100,000,000 estate of her grand
father, the late Levi Z. Letter.

ICEBREAKER SAILS 
FDR ANTICOSTI ID.INFLUENZA SPREADS 

IN NEW YORK STATE
Canddlkn Press

VICTORIA, March 6—Many mes
sages of greeting from prominent per
sons throughout Canada, have been re
ceived here by Field Marshal Lord 
Allenby, who with Lady AUenby, ar
rived yesterday for a tour of Canada.

Premier King sent a telegram as fol
lows:

“On behalf of the government of 
Canada, permit me to extend to you a 
very hearty welcome to our Dominion. 
My colleagues and I look forward with 
pleasure to meeting you on your visit 
to Ottawa.”

Canadian Proaa \
SAN JOSE, Calif., March 6—Baf

fled police and frightened housewives 
today were hoping for some clue to the 
Identity of a maniac thought to have 
strangled two women to death and to 
have attempted to strangle two others.

Mrs. D. L. Currier was rendered in-

EHSStrETS TIMMINS MAYOR IS
her dress. Her assailant was “dark a meiBT a H |\ai w n
skinned,” Mrs. Currier said. Rr ÛTFN AT Pill I X

Mrs. Laura E. Beal was assaulted tJljIX 1 Lll /ll I vLLu
and strangled to death in an apartment 
here Tuesday. An “olive skinned, 
dark haired man” was seen leaving the 
Beal apartment the day of the 
der. The same description fits a man 
seen leaving the apartment of Miss 
Clara Newman, who was slain under 
almost identical circumstances in Sen 
Francisco, February 20.

Legality of Liquor '
Pacts QuestionedMikula Takes 40 Passengers and 

Mail—Channel Open to 
Three Rivers

WARNING OF RAIN
ALARMS OIL CITY

______ \

Two Thousand Students Absent 
From Schools in Binghamp- 

ton; Factories Hit

Canadian Preae
NEW YORK, March 6—The legal

ity of liquor treaties between the Unit
ed States and Great Britain and the 
United States and Norway, was ques
tioned today in the Federal Circuit 
Court of Appeals in ‘ the course of 
libel proceedings regarding seized ships 
and their two million liquor cargoes. 
The seized vessels are the Norwegian, 
steamer Sagalind and the British 
steamship Diamantlna.

Canadian Press
Efforts to Break Ice Jam in 

Allegheny River Has Been 
Speeded Up

QUEBEC, Que., March 6—The 
powerful icebreaker Mikula sailed 
from Quebec this morning with some 
40 passengers, freight and mail and 1UA Wn-r] Rprpivprl will attempt to go as far as Esquimaux P,° ”°r<1 tvCCCIVea 
Point on the north shore and Ellis Bay, Fmm RfifiCUe Party
Anticosti Island.

The icebreaker Lady Grey returned 
to Quebec yesterday afternoon, her 
work upstream having been completed 
with the opening of the channel as far 
as Three Rivers.

Canadian Proaa
ALBANY, N. Y., March 6.—An 

epidemic of influenza which has hit at 
least four communities and two prisons 
in New York State, centred yesterday 
in Binghamton, where two thousand 
students and eighty teachers were ab
sent from the schools, and Industrial 
plants were handicapped because of 
the infection of employes. The gov
ernment health chemists are making 
laboratory tests.

Canadian Press
OIL CITY, Pa., March 6—As dis

quieting reports of an approaching 
rainstorms out of the west reached Oil 
City today, efforts to dislodge the huge 
Brandon ice gorge in the Allegheny 
River were speeded up In the hops 
that the jam would move out before the 
expected rains arrived.

Prof. Howard T. Barnes, of McGill 
University, Montreal, continued his at
tack against the ice with thermite.

Railroad engineers were using dyna-
I mite and nitroglycerine at the head of FREDERICTON, N. B., March 6.— 

the gorge, blasting a channel through The police commission of Fredericton 
the solid mass. Thermite, set off last which was changed in personnel members of the 1925 council, were un
night and today, caused cracks to ap- through the election of W. G. Clark Be*ted and members of an opposing 
pear in the ice. Professor Barnes ex- as Mayor and the appointment of D. faction were elected in their stead, 
pects to use two tons of chemicals be- j W. tilts to succeed W. A. D. McLel- Yesterday’s election was held on the 
fore results are obtained. | Ian, held its first meeting of the year order of Judge Caron, following the

* The river today continued to re- for purposes of organization. Mr. Olts protest proceedings which resulted in 
cede slowly. The stage this morning » as chosen chairman and police magis- the December elections being declared 
was 14.6 feet, the flood level. The Irate Walter Limerick, secretary. The illegal.

-mercury : hovered in the region of zero, third member is Mayor Clark. The

After Seven Years in Office Dr. 
Mclnnis is Replaced By E. G. 

‘Dickson
mur- EDMONTON, Alta, March 6 — 

Major James Ritchie, superintendent of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
at Edmonton, who has jurisdiction over 
the forces at Fort Smith, states that 
no word has been received at the local 
office regarding the expedition reported 
by wireless to the Canadian Press as 
leaving Fort Smith on a trek into the 
barren lands to save a band of Eskimos 
from starvation.

Aged Parents Die of 
Grief For Slain SonCanadian Proaa

TIMMINS, Ont, March 6.—One of 
the hardest election fights th#t has 
ever been staged in Timmins came to 
a close last night, when Dr. J. A. Mc
lnnis, for seven successive years the 
occupant of the mayor’s chair, and two

Woman Qualifies As 
Deep Sea Captain

1
SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high on 

the northward of Manitoba with a 
decided trough of lo* from Lake 
Superior to the Southwest States. 
The weather has been fair and cold 
from Ontario eastward and has 
turned colder again with light 
snow in Manitoba.

Fair and Milder.

Fredericton Police
Board Organizes

AMHERST, Mass, March 6.—Mas
sachusetts Agricultural College here is 
in the grip of an influenza epidemic, 
with more than 100 new cases reported 
in the past 48 hours.

PITTSBURG, Pa, March' 6.—Grief 
over the slaying of their son by pay
roll robbers is believed to have caused 
the death of A. J. Gump, 89, and his 
wife, 93, within three weeks of each 
other.

Canadian Press
ODESSA, March 6.— Soviet Russia 

claims the distinction of having the 
first woman sea captain. Madame Tat
iana Jakovleva qualified with, honors 
as a “master of navigation.” She will 
soon be given command of one of the 
Soviet’s Black Sea merchantmen.

Church Union Bill 
May Be WithdrawnTWO MORE RABIES 

VICTIMS TREATED
Fears For Safety

Of Mexican Vessel FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Moderate wester

ly winds, fair and cold. Sunday— 
Moderate winds, fair and station
ary or a little higher temperature.

NEW ENGLAND — Increasing 
cloudiness and not so cold tonight 
Sunday—Rain and warmer, fresh 
possibly strong south winds.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, March 6—

Canadian Press
QUEBEC, Que., March 6 — Should 

the authorities of the United Church of 
Canada wish that their bill, now Ijpfore 
the Quebec legislature, be withdrawn, 
it is not expected that there will be 
objection raised, though the legislature 
has the right to refuse to permit such 
withdrawal.

Canadian Press
SAN PEDRO, Calif, March 6.—Con

cern is felt for the safety of the Mexi
can passenger liner Chihuahua, due here 
last Monday, and not yet arrived. The 
craft left Mexican ports with passen
gers and a general cargo. Although she 
Is equipped with wireless, stations here 
and further south, have failed to hear 
anything from the ship.

FOUR SAILORS DROWN.
Montreal Dog, Responsible For 

Infection, is Captured and 
Destroyed

BRUSSELS, March 6—Four mem
bers of the crew of the Lettish steam
er Dailha were drowned yesterday 
when the vessel was driven ashore, and 
five reached safety.

E. G. Dickson was elected mayor and 
commission discussed general police j L. Longmore and J. H. Bacon are the

new councillors. *NO FAILURES HERE, mutters.

t
Separate Canadian Skating 
Union Favored At Toronto

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, March 6 — Two 

more cases of what doctors fear is 
rabies, have been brought to the no
tice at authorities by police of Mont
real North. A fifteen-year-old bay and 
a young woman bitten Thursday are 
suspected to have contracted the dis
ease.

The dog which bit these people, al
though it was at large for some time 
after inflicting the wounds, was sub
sequently captured and shot, 
head of the dead animal will be sent to 
the Department of Agriculture at Ot
tawa for examination.

I
r>w pmnv/'ck Not Included n .

r<~ -orted in Dutch Church Synod Rules 
Genesis To Be Taken Literally

Lowest
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night
Tot-! c 'Z

Coolidge Warns of
Treasury Deficit Victoria ... 

Calgary1 ..... 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg ( .. 
Toronto ... 
Ottawa 
Montreal ... 
Saint John . 
Halifax .... 
New York ..

54 38
82 24a, i

*220i'OitO'ITO, Ont, March 6—Speed ing governing body to operate inde-
I > >f m

< WASHINGTON, D. C, March 6—
President Coolidge yesterday reiterated Canadian Press
his warning that a hundred million AMSTERDAM, Holland, March 6—
dollar treasury deficit is likely at the The chapter of Genesis referring to
!™<tnh2 next »?.cal y“r- unIess con- Adam and Eve, the serpent and the 
gress shows a willingness to prune ap- ’ 1
propriations in order to give business I tree of knowledge must be interpreted 
and industry full advantage of tax re- * literally, says the report of the com- 
ductlon. mission of the general synod of the

24 2{ u national standpoint prudently of the International Skating 
Union of America, but if considered 
advantageous, to be affiliated with the 

j American body.
A copy of this resolution will be 

on record as he- ! forwarded to the headquarters of the 
i f i!

Dutch Reformer Church, which has 
been trying Rev. J. H. Geelkerkln for 
heresy. The report stipulates that the 
clergyman, to retain his status with 
the synod, must sign an undertaking 
accepting this conclusion, but it is con
sidered highly improbable that Dr. 
Geelkerkln will consenti

16 6I st night at the annual 
. tc 'fed Skating

16 *10
10
22 4The 22 10i, 34 Horganisa- j Amateur Skating Association of 

: ’.inn Spec,! Skat- Canada. ♦Below Zero
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\1'fc1 THE EVENING' TPMIttS - 51AK, S AUNT î .
jumv, 1ST B., SAiWgjAY, MARUl <,

MISS H. lit I TRADES COUNCIL#h£<>Platinum PLAY WELL STAGED 
ADOPTS PRINCIPLE Deposits In

B. C Claimed

Principals In Society Wedding Here JUST RECEIVED
WINTERTON WAREIN WEST SAINT JOHN v

West Side Association Yet to Be 
Heard From on Town Man

ager Plan

B. Y. P. U. of Charlotte Street 
i Street Baptist Church Give 

Pleasing Entertainment

Attractive Decoration in English Art Vases and Bowls........ .
many beautiful colors, including Tomato Red, Royal Blue, Jade 
Green and Purple.

£HH—Ei0- ft Warwick a co., ltd.
____ 78-80-82 KING,STREET

ence and a substantial amount was 
realized for the missionary fund. The 
play was directed by Miss Emma Hef- 
fer. Miss Betty Cowan introduced the 
characters in the cast, and among the 
features of the evening were mono
ïques by Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Webb 
and a vocal duet by Mrs-zJ. M. Patter- 
son and Miss Eclyn Deming.

Those taking part in the play 
Stanley Stout, Percy Carrlgan, Trueman

$500 000 DRIVE FORr__|* L fk D11<1 /s «PWVyWV Dill T L FUA Carol Seeley, Mrs. Edgar Bissett, Mrs.
Ejlglisn vpera Lo. FIlirT 1 iniAiniPm Trueman Webb, Misses Marguerite

May Be Heard Here KING S ANNOUNCED Pffi
Rockwell, Mrs. LeBaron Clark, Mrs.
Hedley Bissett, Mrs. J. M. Patterson,
Miss Ola Kelly, Miss Sadie Leonard,
Trueman Webb, Mrs. McLean. Mrs.
Norman P. MacLeod acted as accom
panist.

A candy booth was in charge of Miss 
Jean Myles and Miss L. Gaunce. The 
sale of tickets was in charge of Miss 
Alice Fullerton.

D. E. PHIN10 with
"yANCOUVER, B. G, March 6— 

Platinum deposits, overlooked 
in early days when their value was 
not known to prospectors, arr to be 
found in valuable quantities along 
the Fraser and Thompson Rivers, 
in the Interior of British Columbia, 
according to Albert Stone, veteran 
miner. Stone has returned from 
two weeks' prospecting along, the 
Thompson River, east of Lytton, 
at the junction with the Fraser, 
with three pounds of platinum ore, 
which he says is worth $70 an 
ounce, in crude state.

The citizens’ committee studying the 
question of a change in the form of 
civic government, composed of repre 
sentatives of the Board of Trade, Gyro 
and Rotary clubs, West Side Progrès I 
sive Association, Retail Merchants’ As- : 
sociation and Trades and Labor Coun-j 
ell, were notiBed this morning that the ! 
Trades and Labor Council at its meet
ing last evening had adopted the prin-1 
clple of the resolution favoring the 
town manager plan of city government.

All the organisations represented in 
the citizens’ committee have now been 

I heard from except the West Side Pro
gressive Association and It is expected 
they will deal with the matter on next 
Wednesday evening.

v/Nuptial Event of Much Inter
est In City This 

Afternoon

,

p
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PROPERTIES SOLDKNOX CHURCH IS 
SCENE OF MARRIAGE:

Saint John City and County and 
King* Parcels Are in 

Transfers

!
( V '5

■ '■ ;

i »
. M

Will Reside In Welland, On
tario, After Wedding

May Edwards’ Players 
Present ‘Hell’s Garden r

were

:
Trip Property transfers 

follows : ar reported as

Lan cast /^an Boyle, property

R. W. Anderson to A. W. Bennett, 
property Clifton street.

D. C. Clark to C. T. Clark, property 
Lancaster.

Coldbrook Realty and Development 
CV°,, , Moran’ Property Simonds.

1. H. Jenhings to W. E. Murray, 
property City Line.

W. B. McDonough to Mary E. Mc- 
Donoughrproperty Paddock street.

Hazel Miller and husband to Gladys 
M. . Nickerson,

-
The Mae Edwards Players who. are 

enjoying tremendous success at the 
Opera House with their splendid plays, 
Jazz Orchestra and peppy vaudeville, 

presenting a play of the primitive. 
Monday “Hell's Garden” a play that 
attempts to portray the struggle for 
development in a country which stead
ily defies the encroaching civilization. 
It is the tragedy of an ever-shining 
suji which breeds inevitable damp- 
rot, a damprot which permeates not 
only the vegetation and inanimate ob
jects but the hearts and minds of the 
white men who try to conquer it.

l -ÏÏ2eiiau4bor °4 ‘Hell’s Garden” has 
skdlfuUy chosen, expertly distributed 
,.T?urlous and interesting in it

self. He calls into existence and il
lusion, the station, the bungalow, the
nlfT Stfar*e^ the native outskirt. 
Better still, the author has so devised 
the play that though it be never visible, 
yet is ever present, the miasma haunt- 
mg the day, the poison infecting the 
nighti the rot of West Africa upon 
white men, body, mind and spirit. 
Never before and never since has such
L “HyivW°^de^ul play been written 
as Hells Garden” which this popu
lar company will present at the Opera 
House for the first three days of

A wedding which has been antici
pated with Interest by many friends In 
Saint John will take place In Knox 
Presbyterian church this afternoon at 
&80 o’clock when Miss Helen Alleen 
Morrison, elder daughter of the late Dr. '

MIÔS H. AILEEN MORRISONDONALD E. PHIN
It is reported in local theatrical 

circles that the famous D’Oyley Carte 
Opera Company will be the chief visit
ing entertainment feature for the 
son 1926-27, arriving from England 
during the yuletide of this year and 
beginning a Canadian tour in Halifax 
and possibly Saint John. Bert Laftg,
-manager of His Majesty’s Theatre,
Montreal, who looked after the affairs ifor the campaign to raise half a mll- 
of Sir John Martin-Harvey during his ,pon dollars for the University of 
recent stay in Canada, will probably King’s College, were made public to- 
also manage the itinerary of the Eng- da7 by President A. H. Moore. The 
lish singing troupe. The D’Oyley appeal will be carried on in the three 
Cane Company’s namé has for yéars Maritime Provinces and has for its 
been a household one to music-loving object, first, to enable the University 
England. The company is a large *° c'alm the additional gift of $600,- 
aggregation which on the Canadian i000 from the Carnegie Corporation, and 
tour will number at least over 60 sing- |second, to provide necessary endow
ing people besides stage workers, elec- t mcnt and buildings for the further ex
triclans and wardrobe staff. A large I tension of higher education in the 
quantity of scenery will have to be -Maritime Provinces, under religious in- 
brought overseas as the company has fluence- I
an extensive repertoire in light and In order to qualify for the condition-
classic works. , it is necessary for Kings to raise from Lieutenant Gn>r«. w

oth^rTourc^ l°ln^ W.tTc ^t^The^C Monteaf"

is $600,000. wanted in Montreal on a charge of em
bezzling nearly $100,000 while acting as 
manager for a large firm there. The 
man was apprehended in England and 
is being brought over the ocean under 
a new law which makes it possible 
for prisoners to be taken over the high 
seas in charge of the captain of the 
vessel transporting them. Lieutenant 
Rioux will take the man to Montreal 
for investigation when he arrives.

Ràising of Amount WHI Net Col
lege $600,000 From Car

negie Board

are

$1,000 QUÉBEC ALE r , 
MisEhSHjlS SEIZED IN N. B. Local "ews
Donald Edgerton Phin, only son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Phin, of Hamilton,1 r„... x _ . _ „ .
Ontario. Rev. W. L. Newton, Minister Lonvlcbons at Grand Falls m 
of the church, will perform the 
tnony. The church is prettily decorated 
with palms and ferns as a background 
for baskets of pale pink roses. White
chiffon bows mark the pews which are Sneeiai tk- ti_ .
reserved for the friends of the contract- FRFnFRTCTrw w V't ' , 
ing parties. . FREDERICTON, March 6—Liquor

The full choir of the church, under ;n*peci?rj raseT Saunders bas returned 
the direction of the organist, Miss „ ?m Madawaska county and vicinity,
Katherine Wilson, will render nuptial . ere 4 „ e bas been recent activity 
music. m connection with prohibition enforce

ment, Quebec beer to the value of 
; _ . I $1,000 was seized at St. Leonard’s.

The bride will enter the church with This was thd property of Lebd & 
her uncle, H. it. Dunn, who will give Violette.
her in marriage. Her gown, beautiful At Grand Fails conviction for having 
iu Its simplicity, is of white chiffon over liquor in possession resulted in 
ivory satin, the skirt made In full ef- of $100. A women was fined $100 for 

• ,eCt’k^nd ,®"ishcd with a girdle of having Quebes ale in her possession, 
crushed white velvet. Her hat is of Foul cases are to be tried at Ed- 
shirred white georgette and she wiU mudston on the 10th, and other cases 
carry a magnificent bouquet of pale are to be tried at Grand Falls, 
pink roses.

Miss Josephine Morrison will be her 
sister’s only attendant, and will 
orchid-georgette over satin, with draped 
skirt, caught in the front with purple 
sweet peas. Her hat is of orchid geor- 

• t gette, with simple knot of purple sweet 
peas on the brim, and she will 
yellow roses and purple orchids. Wil-j .
liam Brown Hendrie, of Hamilton, On- Mexican President Declares 
tario, is the groomsman, and, John ! stanri • n...
Moore and Alastnlr Morrison, brother atana 0,1 Garrymg Out of 
ot the bride will 1>< the ushers. During Religious Clauses
the signing of the register the choir 
WiU sing “O, Promise Me.”

The bride and bridegroom will leave Canadian Prêta
on the evening train for Montreal, New MEXICO CITY, March 6.— The 
York and Atlantic City. The bride will Mexican government’s unalterable de
travel in a tailored- coat of grey velour, ' termination to enforce the constitution, 
and small gray velour hat, and will Including the religious clauses, was 
wear a grey and blue Liberty scarf and proclaimed by President Galles in a 
corsage bouquet df Vfolets. vigorous speech yesterday. He also

rVnLffi £ t! hC chuTch will emphasized the government’s intention 
Klil „nH 2 !^°"’ aun^ of 4h?j 40 a44ain national independence and 
m)1 w“pd Phh £°h .u1 be rld of foreisn interference. In for-
Mrent^'nVrt^h Mr^am t0^’.Qnt?r.°’ ma0on has been received by the United 
parents of the bridegroom; Mrs. John States embassy that Father Krill aS.nD8kinnerCTo0/ Tnrnntn Romaï C-tholic pri«t ÔÎ tte UnU
VnalL M. Rois, of Montreal8*”1 rS' tin ‘ nrô^C^b^to ‘v °f F?,r"

A wealth of beautiful gifts, In crys- L mTo ^ ^ Crue- He
tel, brass and silver, is a testimony of k- depar4fd because of the
the popularity of the young couple ,d ng, of b,fl chvrch by unfriendly 
After their wedding trip Mr‘and ,0Cal e,emen4s- 
Phin will reside in WeUand, Ontario.
The groom is a member of the firm of 
McGuire, Cameron and Phin, contract
ors, who are at present building a sec
tion of the WeUand canal.

sea-

/
Canadian Press

HALIFAX, N. S., March 6—PlansHOME FROM OTTAWA.
Dr. Murray MacLaren, M.P., re

turned this morning from Ottawa fol
lowing the recent adjournment of the 
House of Commons until March 16.

YOUNG FAMILY.
J. H. Donnelly, Rifle Range, city, 

reports that his Newfoundland dog, 
“Lady TiUle,” had a litter of seven 
pups, averaging 1% to 1& pounds 
each.

property Douglas
avenue.

Ethel M. Moore and husband to G. 
E. Nugent, property Kings ward.

W. E. Murray to T. H. Jennings, 
property Lancaster.

E. J. Ryan to L. C. Thompson, prop
erty Paddock street.

HERE FOR PRISONER 
COMING ON VESSEL

Two Cases—Other Actions 
Pending

cere-

KINGS COUNTY.
G. W. Goucher to His Majesty the 

King, property Studhoim.
James Keator to W. A. Mosher, 

property Hampton.
J. A. Marven, Ltd. to Annie E. Mar- 

ven, property Cardwell.
J. A. Marven to J. A. Marven, Ltd., 

property Cardwell.
Gabriel

property Norton.
Gabriel Pierce to Mabel B. Mo 

Naughton, property Norton.

Quebec Provincial Police Officia 
Wants Man in $100,000 

Embezzlement ChargeGOOD WORK RECOGNIZED.
Captain K. J. MaRae, of No. 1 

Salvage Corps, has received a nice 
donation for the corps funds from the 
F. W. Wool worth Co. in recognition 
of the good salvage work done on the 
occasion of the recent fire near their 
store, and is grateful for the contri
bution. *

THE BRIDE’S DRESS

jENTERTAINED AT BRIDGE.
Mrs. Edgar Logpn, Bridge street, en

tertained at a bridge of five tables on 
Thursday evening. The rooms were | 
prettily decorated with spring flowers.
The prize winners were Mrs. F. C.
Wry, Mrs. H. Stephenson and Mrs.
A. E. Jones. Those present were:
Mf8- Barton, Mrs. L. Spence,
Miss Hilda Carpenter, Mrs. H. Stephen- ^
son, Mrs. Walter Myles, Mrs. Harry Mrs* EIIen F* (yl**rr-
McConnell, Mrs. MarshaU Armstrong, The funeral of Mrs. Ellen F. O’Leary 
Mrs. Don Seeley, Mrs. H. Sullivan, took place this morning from her late 
Mrs. Garfield Stevens, Mrs. A. E. residence, 14 Chapel street, West Saint
Jones, Mrs. F. C. Wry, Mrs. L. T. John, to the Church of the Assumption
Roberts, Mrs. H. Gault, Mrs. G, E. j for requiem high mass by Rev. H.
Porter, Mrs. M. Strang, Mrs. W. S. Ramage. The funeral was attended by
Charlton, Miss R. Tapley, Miss B. many friends and there were a great 
Roberts, Mrs. W. Andrews, Miss Jean number of spiritual and floral offerings 
Charlton and Miss B. Charlton. from friends and relatives. Interment

was in Holy Cross cemetery.

a fine Pierce to Lucy J. Pierce,
«next

f
Entertain In Honor 

Of Mother’s Birthday
DEATHS NUMBER 17.

There were 17 deaths in the city 
during the last week, according to the 
returns made today. Myocarditis 

| responsible for five, bfoncho-pneumonla, 
three, and heart disease, scarlet fever, 
lobar pneumonia, chronic nephritis, 
tumor of brain, pernicious anaemia, 
general peritonitis, Addison’s disease 
and haemorrhage of the stomach, 
each.

Funerals BUSINESS LOCALS

GALLES PREPARED 
TO ENFORCE LAWS

wear was Dancing at the Studio tonight. 
Black’s Orchestra.

Band Arena tonight, perfect Ice.

Tbe Misses Sadie, Louise and Dolly 
Burke, entertained about 40 friends last 
evening at the home of their parents, 

3-8 Mr. and Mrs. .Frederick Burke, King 
street, West Saint John, in honor of 
their mother it being her birthday, 
lne color scheme was yellow and 
fr^n".1 In fb® drawing room, yellow 
daffodils and potted plants made an 
effective decoration. The nicely ap- 

3—8 P?1Iit^d tea, table was centred with a 
b'f4bday, cake’ which was illuminated 
with lighted tapers. Yellow candles in 
sliver candlesticks added much to the 
effect. Mrs. Brasilia McLean presided 
and Mrs. Fred Bonneli. Mrs. Levi 
Moore and Miss Dolly Burke assisted 
m serving. The honored guest re- 

3—8 ceived many lovely gifts, coupled with 
congratulations and good wishes. The 
evening was spent in games and mu
sic. Edwin Rupert gave Ukelele selec- 
tions, and Miss Sadie Burfre and Miss 
Pearl McLean were the pianists of the 
evening.

carry

Oak HaU Barber 
Shop Makes 

Further Extensions

Annual meeting Riverside Golf and 
Country Club at Board Trade Rooms, 
Monday, March 8, at 8 p.m.

Dominion Lodges L. O. B. A., No. 
18, business meeting cancelled. By or
der worthy mistress.

Millinery opening Tuesday and fol
lowing days at Miss Campbell’s, 65 
Germain street.

Cafeteria bean supper, Waterloo street 
Baptist church, Match 6, 6-8; 30 cents.

one

3-9NEW BUSINESS.
An entirely new line of business has 

just been established in Saint John.
Two enterprising young men have con
ceived the Idea that there is good WITH RECORD LIST
anTVith this°”d'ea^to"*^ind™^have to'd’ock^'afW8' S*ont“lm js expected|GoVCmOt Due In Only a short time ago Oak Hall in

creased their hairdressing shop to meet 
the increased ,demand, but they soon(Ucmtinu, out tney soon 
discovered that they did not go far 
enough, so further extensions were im
mediately started. Another chair has 

so that com-
1 odd are to arrive Monday night and •mendng Monday morning there will 

i take, up their residence at the Queen be three expert hair cutters in the 
Hotel for the Legislative session. Mrs. shop. This should relieve the 

E. Claude Seeley returned this after- £ CarIe4on Brown will join them on 
noon from Montreal where he has been 
attending a meeting of the general

3-8

Dancing at the Studio tonight. 
Black’s Orchestra.

The first American Chestnut Hard 
Coal since the strike. Gibbon & Co- 
Ltd. Phone M. 2636.

ATTENDED MEETIN GHOME FOR BURIAL 
The body of John P. Kiervin, late

clty2today'nonThe^Boston**train* le' attendJn8 a meet'i^"of the^n^ll com- The Subernatorial entertainments, 
companied* by his sister, Mi,I rU. ™i44ee of 4be Brofherhood^TaUway 4h%«Cep4ion
Kiervin. wniiem Kiervin, A» t&ÏÏttZÜZi

S-'iSrï„ kls; “w* « A"n —«
tomorrow at 3 o’clock from the home- Notices of Births, Mamairea *
stead. He was a favorite with all who , ~

Mrs. Farris, mother of Dr. H A knew h,m- Mr- Kiervin died on Thurs- And Deaths, 50 Cents.
Farris, who has been criticaUy Ill at day,ln the Peter.Brent Brigham Kos
her son’s residence, East Saint John, is pi4aI’ Boston, after a gradual decline 
still unimproved in health, friends will covering a year or more chiefly due to

gastric ailments.

W. H. MARCH DEAD.
Many friends in Hampton and 

throughout the province, will learn 
with regret the death of W. H.
March, of Grouveneur, Sask., which 
occurred on Feb. 26. Mr. March went 
to Hampton when a young man and 
resided there until 14 years ago, when 
he went west with his family. He had 
been in poor health for the last year, 
b“‘ end was wholly unexpected:

He leaves a widow, three sons, J.
Thomas, of Averold; Harold, of Grif- 
0n, and Robert, of Grouvemeur. Also 

daIughter* Mrs. Ada B. March, of 
Saint John; one brother, J. Thomas 
March, of Nauwigewauk. 
children also survive.

Burial took place at Regina 
day, March 1.

it conges
tion that has bqes prevalent of late, 
and it is anticipated that such prompt 
servie» will be given that very little 
waiting will be necessary. 8-6 SIGNS OF SPRING

. PERSONALS " Minstrel sho* Young Women’s He-1 Men were put to work In Kinc 
bjew Association, Monday evening, Square this forenoon uncovering the 
8th. Carleton street vestry rooms, 8.30 gutters for the coming mild snell An 
P-m- Tickets 60c. • 8-8 hate parent was seen plucking his small

, „ „ , „ , I boy by the ear ah 7.15 last evening as
Regular meeting, Moulson Temple i the supperless youngster was finishing 

No. 14, Pythian Sisters, Monday eve- j a game of “glassies” under 
ning, 8 o’clock, Pythian Castle, Union electric light 
street

A. C. Leger, of Shedlac, . N. B., is
registered at the Admiral Beatty. Mr. 
Leger is In the city on a business trip.

Charles R. Wasson returned from To
ronto today.

David Magee arrived home from Mon
treal on today’s train.

J. B rager reached home from Mon
treal today.

THE SICK LIST Estate Probated In
Fredericton Court a corner

Good Saturday
Business In Market

BIRTHSregret to hear.
Dr. W. E. Rowley, confined to the 

General Public Hospital with a frac
tured leg, sustained in front of his

good'burinraZt d8rket swas doin8 a able to leave*5 thrinrtituttonfo^an^ther 
80°d, business today. Supplies were fortnight.
nothtm1!Lhndd;ie.mand 8?od;.There "as Mrs- George A. Whelpley, 86 Sydney 
not much difference ip this week s street, Is in a very low state of health
Mtots tv°2!i °f, laSt Sa4urday- after being con toed to her bed tm
Meats were shghtly lower and some over six months.

• vegetables higher. The retail prices for —----------- - —
, I *efe 14 30 cents, pork, 26-32, BACK FROM HOSPITAL.
lamb 20-40, veal 12-30, ham 45-60, ha- — „ .
con, 46-58, sausage 25-30, tongue 80 Former Mayor H. R. McLeiian re- 
and rabbits 46 cents a pair. turned from Boston today. He is quite

Supplies of poultry were good but ™*e 40 waIk “bout on his injured leg. 
not much in excess of the demand. Tur- 1 be °Peration proposed by Massachu- 
key brought 50 cents, chicken 50, and setts General Hospital specialists, Bos- 
fowl 85-40. Eggs were selling at 60 4on* bas been deferrell for a while, 
cents for extras, 45 for firsts and stor- 
^8e went at 40 cents. Dairy butter

CÜnts. ?®r P?und while the Last week’s contribution of new dti- 
br.°.ght 6°"85’ In the *ens to Saint John included 16 boys 

t!4ad!’ Pieties were selling and 11 girls, according to the birth list 
cen4s Per P°und> turnips 2, beets on file at the Health Centre, 

and carrots 4, squash 5-6, cabbage 6,
/sweet potatoes 10, onions 7-8, apples 

4-6, mushrooms 76, with cauliflower 
60-60 cents each, celery 25-35, lettuce 
10, Iceberg lettuce 20-26, radishes 10, 
peppers 10, rhubarb 20, spinach 30, and 
green onions 15 cents per bunch.

FREDERICTON, March 6.—Letters 
of administration have been granted to

Fredericton. The estate Is valued at The Sunshine .Club members were
nersrmft/ WhlCh $2,000 k rcal and $1’90° «“tertataed l^s4 evraing at the home Hum Hong has purchased the Iaun- 
^ ‘ 2^ Mrs. Gordon Wark, 95 Spring street, dry business formerly conducted by

Twenty-five members were present to Song Lee, 177 Charlotte street, 
sew for the orphans, in a social hour

Members of the Knox church Bad- £dd’ f®™68 and music were enjoyed. SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE.
Refreshments were served by the hos- . . . . , . .less assisted by Mrs. E. Coleman. The mSlo H*”4 ?0pulaJ
next meeting will be on Thursday at! “usIc hits. Courteous treatment; good
the home of Mrs. Charles Robinson, time assured‘
Pitt street.

3-8

VICTORIA RINK. 
Band and good ice tonight.

TO LET-STORES, ROOMS, FLATS 
Two bright, warm flats in “Orange 

Terrace,” 120 Pitt street. Large work 
rooms, with living rooms, 28 Germain 
street. Store, 10 Germain street, heat
ed, hardwood floors. P. K. Hanson, 
M. 789.

3-8SUNSHINE CLUB
LAUNDRY CHANGE.

DEATHS
3-9PANTRY SALES HELDIpgpSSraif — « «. ».

her husband" o-neadeaughterah"r molLe? TenetianGardens lobby this morning, 
and two brothers to mourn. tne Miss Hilda Carpenter, president of the

Funeriy on Sunday from her late reel- club, was convener. 
MnSdarSeHuïecemetry°'Cl0Ck- lnterment The Women’s Guild of the Church 

KIERVIN—On March 4, 1926 at the of th* Good Shepherd, Fairville, held a 
^r>.ntt^mghar!2 HosPltal.' Boston! successful pantry sale, at which after-

mchEardJlndEU^beethdmem„0f,2SeAjâLe XT*** 4he Masson
street, leaving one brother and fourni building, FairvUIe, today. The pro- 
terB to mourn. ceeds are for church purposes. Mrs.
Su^ayr afternoon41 at,2to'ctocken0e’ on gerhard De Geer and Mrs. H. L, Blag- 
. McDONpUGH-In this city, on March d,0n 7"e 4he conTeners, and were as- 
6 1926 William B. McDouough. leaving slsted by Mrs. Thomas Mitchell and 
mourn.4*' eons and one dauFhter t! | Mrs. Charles Hill, who acted as trea-

(Boston and Worcester, Mass.
Please copy.)

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street - Upstairs 
Byes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied.
REBUILDING AT ONCE.

TRUE BLUE AUXILIARY 
The auxiliary of the Royal True 

Blue Association were entertained last 
evening at the home of Mrs. C. Brig- 
den, 8 Brindley street Mrs. Harry 
Brown, president, was in the chair. Re
freshments were served by the hostess 
sasisted by Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. Lillian 
Clarke. The next meeting will be held 
at the home to Mrs. A. Brown, Charles 
street

Dr. J. A. Doore, dentist, of Boston, 
whose building at the corner of Doug
las avenue and Main street

Six.grand-
was par

tially destroyed by fire on last Sunday 
evening, will leave for the New Eng
land hub tonight. He has arranged 
for the reconstruction and renovating 
of the structure at once so that the 
bank and other tenants 
business soon, 
his branch dental offices here under 
Doctors Ainsworth and Hutchinson.

BOYS LEAD THIS WEEK. on Mon- ADr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentists

537 Main St, ’Phone M. 1087

MrTLoyd may resume 
Dr. Doore will retainsurer.papers

GANDERTON—At the residence of 
Watetioo street" on Frid^M^hT

SdÏLnE' iSSSSTte hXnM
one son to mourn.

Flneral on Tuesday from her 
residence at 3.30 o'clock.

MARCH—On Feb. 26, 1926. at the 
home Of his son, Robert H. Mareh 
Gouverneur, Sask., W. H. March, form.’ 
erty.ot Hampton. N. B„ in the 77th year 
of his age. He leaves to mourn his wife 
three sons and one daughter, also one 
brother and six grandchildren. ne

STORY-TELLING.
Sixty-nine children were entertained 

with nature stories told them at the 
Armories this morning by Rev. Mr. 
Moore, curate of St. John’s (Stone) 
church. They were a very much Inter
ested group. Mrs. H. N. Coates and 

I Mrs. Leigh Langs troth were in charge 
of the story telling hour and Boy 
Scouts of the Syrian Troop, No. 26, 
assisted.

Forty-five children attended the 
story telling hour in the Library this 
morning to hear Mrs. Augusta Rob
inson, kindergarten teacher, tell animal 
stories. Mrs. Robinson said she had 
never addressed a more in teres tted au
dience.

■■■ mm

Sale Will Close 
Saturday Night

fl
“HEAVEN’S CURTAINS”

People living in the northern parts 
of the city and outside the glare of city 
lights were treated to a marvellously 
beautiful display of the aurora borealis ! 
last night. The heavenly curtains ex- j 
tended for miles across the sky ini 
varying tints and hues and actually : 
illuminated the outskirts of town. A 
party of skiiers tramping across snowy 
stretches In the Sandy Point direction 
report having stood speUbound for a 
while watching the northern lights, the 
whole scene and circumstance appealing 
to them as suggestive of the far north- 
land about which so much is written 
and pictured nowadays.

SOCIETY DOES 
NOT LIKE TO

son’s

Only a Few More Phono-
graphs Left

y

DEAL~m> IN MEMORIAMI The world-famous Concert 
Phonographs for only $1.00 de
livered to your home. Many 
long evenings can be enjoyed by

Cnt,rC /TiIy and friend^ 
wth one of these famous Con
cert Phonographs in your home.

Join the Club Plan Saturday.
$1.00 Down and we will de

liver any Concert Phonograph to 
your home.

No interest, extra fees or col- 
lectors.

Balance in ten and twelve 
months.

Twelve Records with every 
Phonograph sold which can be 
paid for in the regular club pay
ments.

t■y.

The Food We 
Cat Most

cBfS WHITENECT—In loving 
Rachael Whitenect, who 
March 6, 1910.

Gone but not forgotten.
HUSBAND AND DAUGHTERS.

GARAGE ROOF COLLAPSES
MONCTON, March 6.—(Special)— 

The roof of the subway garage col
lapsed this morning at daylight owing 
to the large amount of snow on It. The 
building was empty at the time and 
no one was injured. v

memory of 
passed away With men who appear to be a 

failure. Being well groomed 
is truly a vital business asset.

Being groomed properly in
duces a firmer step—a snap
pier stride—a finer persona 
appeal and an increased self- 
confidence.

Good clothes have 
many a door that is shut to 
the careless, _ shabby dresser.

$35 will put you in a suit 
that makes you- look

iH11miwm

PRESENTATION MADE
At a meeting of McKenna Division, 

B. of L. E., in the Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
Mrs. George Lee, who presided, pre
sented to Mrs. Charles Parlee, on be
half of the members, a beautifully . 
engraved past president’s pin. Mrs. 
Parlee was the first president of the 
lodge when it was organized about 
three years ago. A “waist-line” social 
is to be held in the near future. A 
soci»' half-hour was enjoyed and Mrs. 
R. D- Hickey and Mrs. R. Campbell 
served refreshments.

T J^WAS°rN~~In ,ov|ne remembrance of
^1915A' Lawson’ who fel! asleep March

HUSBAND AND SON AND 
ADOPTED DAUGHTER. The Food we buy the most of is Bread.

It is therefore such a big item we need to 
know which is which, so well get the most 
value out of our money and the most health 
out of every slice.

The Bread that earns the title of most 
value to the loaf is the Bread with the rich
est ingredients. Butter-Nut wins without a 
contradiction.

It follows as natural that Butter-Nut is 
likewise the Bread with more health to the 
slice.

A LONE ONE.
Only one man appeared in Police 

. Court this morning as a result of im-
_________ bibing too freely last night He pleaded

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS FUNERAL ffuiity to a charge of being drunk in 
notice ■ the street and Mas fined $8 or two

The members of Saint John Council 'months in jail.
No. 987. Knights of Columbus, are re- --------------
quested to attend the funeral of their 
late brother,

FUNERAL NOTICEL opened
’ll Jl >1

success- 
well tailored, well fit

ting suit—people are bound 
to take note of it and it will 
help you.

Let us show you our fine 
values.

fulFLOUR DOWN 10 CENTS
WM. B. McDonough. . Another droP of 10 cents a barrel

street ^Monday S^at ?« Padd<><* S e^hol^fjff «TmEÎto 
Ordinary dress. ' a barrel.

TO NEW FIELD.
Mrs. C. A. Parlee of North End left 

for Moncton today to keep house for
her dsughter, Mrs. T. A. Capps, who This magnificent Concert Phono-
Srt«i her husband is leaving for Mont- graph in Walnut or Mahogany, will |mLmJ ■ as«Mtaîsîsaf: Amlaiid. Bros., LtdS"««-rfWKSW 1

ers in C. N. R. locomotives and has 
beeq transferred to a new and larger

$58.50 WM. N. CARNEY.
Recorder.

BoYt6 SlTZl °L^mjeZ1re

I low member6 fUnera' of thelr 'ate fel- j of one per cent, discount. |

JOHN P. KIERVAN. ‘ '

ROBERT J. ADAMS,

#STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, March 6.—Sterling ex

change irregular. Great Britain 85V.- GILMOOR’S
Butter-Nut Bread68 King

A Good Place To Buy Good 
Clothes.

19 Waterloo Street
MARRIAGES IN CITY.D By order

►Cupid was busy during the last week, 
there behur elevee nw-w* wo—-1-4.

;
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN
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Much is being said of "Health 
; measures’1-—of" the importance 
; of keeping physically fit. Too 
; much Cannot be said of “eye 

care."

Upon keen, efficient vision 
; depends your ability to earn a 
; 1 i v i n g—your capacity for 
-, pleasure.

O-D-
I0ÏMIEBIMWS,

Optometrists 
111 Charlotte St.

i

I
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AN ARTISTE CARAVAN
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Hthelbirt White, a well known landscape artist who toure Eqeland 
with a caravan, together with hie wife seeking Interesting settings for hie 
pictures. The picture showy him sketching from the top of his caravan.

political operation, was defeated when 
everyone expected him to win. '

NEAR END OF ROPE. “President Doumergue strongly urged
„ , , , me to go to Geneva to participate in
France has n<*w about reached the ..... , » .__,end of her rope. Briand, who was con-!**16 Important conference I am h 

sidered to represent the last Ffiench uled to have Sunday with the repre
hope for solvency without a major. sentatives of the powers” Briafid told

to an adjoining salon to write his 
resignation.

the United Press following his resigna
tion. “Keen Public Sensei 

Rewards the Best.
“But when these conversations are 

finished I will return leaving Paul Bon-: 
cour and Louis Louchcur to represent 
France.. I probably will lieed Dou- 
mergue’s desire that 1 leave for Geneva 
tonight.”

It apparently is Brland’s Intention to 
leave Geneva before the League^ meet
ing begins Monday.

Hence theenormousand ever increasing sale oi

11SALAD;11LONDON AMAZED.
By CLIFFORD L. DAY 

United Press Staff Correspondent.
LONDON, March 6—Political and 

financial circles reacted to the French 
government resignation today as 
though it had been a bomb charged 
with T. N. T.

XThe franc opened at 18t 1-8 to the 
pound sterling, compared with ! ester- 
day’s dote of 130. e
The League of Nations’ Council ap

pears to be most confused. Politicians 
suspect the resigned French Pemier, 
Briand, to he endeavoring to compel 
Sir Austen Chamberlain, the Bhltlsh 
Foreign Secretary, to seek drflnite in
structions to support the French de
mand for a permanent League of 
Nations’ Council seat for Poland. In 
exchange for this concession, It Is eug- 
gsted that Briand might consent to at
tend the League meeting at Geneva 
and thus support Britain’s effort to 
maintain the Locarno agreements.

London was surprised at Briand’s an-

Sales Tax Clause 
Money Bill Is 

Obstacle
Hao^

\
Brown label 75c lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 86c lb.

BRITAIN REACTS
- Franc Drops Suddenly On Loi 

don Market—League Issue 
Is Confused

Moncton Newsboys 
Guests At Y. M. C. A.

nouncement that he would not remain 
in Geneva- for the League- meeting, in 
view, of the fact that he recently bad 
himself been elected a permanent dele
gate, but it is stated that the absence 
of one French delegate should not 
hinder the Geneva program to admit 
Germany to the League. It is held 
impossible here to postpone the League 
meeting.

PARIS^March 6.-^The fall of Pre
mier Brland had an immediate effect 
on the financial market today. The 
dollar, whicli closed yesterday at 26.76, 
opened today at 27.63. It went to 27.89 
during the first hour and then re
acted tb 27.70.

MONCTON, March 6—The news
boys of the city had a wonderful time 
last evening at the Y. M. C. A. as 
the guests of the other Y’s Men’s Club. 
The boys enjoyed a dip In thp big 
swimming pool. There was no ban
quet held, but the club is to entertain 
the newsboys to supper in the near 
future, plans for which are now under 
way.

i

By A. L. BRADFORD 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

pARIS, March 6—The Briand gov
ernment fell today. Ptemiei 

Briand resigned, following an all-night 
session of the Chamber of Deputies, 
which culminated in defeat for the 
government on the sales tax clause ol 
the financial project by a vote of 374 to 
221. The government had a minority 
of 53.

The âdverse vote ignored Brlend’s

:

\
Isn’t this tt pretty Hat?

WIFE IS ASKED TO 
RECEIVE HER RIVAL

It It only one of 
many illustrated 
in Hallam’e Spring 
Fashion Seek, 
whldh shows the 
lateet Parts and 
New York styles 
for Spring and 
Summer, In eeate, 
dresses, millinery, 
fur chokers, at

___  such low prices
that, I believe, cannot be equalled any
where.

Send for your copy today—It’s free.

la

Eened France if the money bill were de
layed.

Within an hour the cabinet’s resig
nation had been received and accepted 
by President Doumergue, and Brland, 
the "man of Locarno,”, had announced 
he would not go to Geneva to help 
elect Germany to the League of 
Nations in pursuance to the agreements 
reached last autumn on Lake Mag- 
giore.

Beseeched by President Doumergue, 
Briand said he might leave for Geneva 
tonight, but merely to participate in 
the preliminary “Locarno-like” confer- 

. ences scheduled for Sunday the day 
before the League formally meets. 

BRIAND ANGRY

Somerville, Mew. Woman Tells 
of Husband Bringing Stranger 

Home
V'

Hallam Mail Order Corporation
Limited

BOSTON, March 6.—Mrs. Joseph B. 
Walsh, wife of a Somerville postal em
ploye, testified that her husband 
brought another woman into his home 
at 1.45 in the morning and called upon 
her to come out of the bathroom where 
she had sought refuge and meet, the 
stranger. <

Mrs. Walsh is suing the -postal at- 
_ „ . , , tache for divorce, charging cruelty. She
Winter winds nave told the Middlesex Probate Court the 

^ no terrors for those Introduction took place last Thanks-
F who use lypeyl reg- giving.........................

nlarlv It «-events Despite the fact he also beat her and !wnL threatened to kill her, testified Mrs.
dryness, roughness Walshi she 6tffl loved her hl|gband.
and cracking—-keeps She then enumerated numerous acts of 
lips velvety soft and alleged cruelty on the part of Walsh, \ 
smooth. A healing : extending from June '4, 1923, when 

Accept Na «alvé—used like a lip'! thef WCTC married, until a short timeSS*- -tick. In white 5 ■*, the occasio„i of the blrth of thelr
child, testified Mrs. Waleh, her hus
band roundly cursed her for bringing 
the child Into the world. The fact that 
the present regime is- supposed to be 
Volsteadlan made slight difference to 
the postal employe, according to his 
wife, who told the court he consumed 
on the 
liquor

Further alleged escapades of Walsh 
were enumerated by Miss Anna Bish
op, a Cambridge nurse, who took the 
witness stand for Mrs. Walsh. Last 
October, she stated, she paid a visiU 
to the Walsh home, and upon arriving 
there found Mrs. Walsh to be absent, 
but her husband h°me.

On this occasion, she stated, Walsh 
Invited her to go out on a “little toot" 
with him, and extended her a cordial 
Invitation to come to the house any 
time his wife was absent.

%Mi
804 Hallam Building

In business for over 35 years.
TORONTO

w/JttOv
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Taunted toward dawn by the Social 
ists because he did not make eacl 
clause of the financial project a ques 
tlon of confidence as It came to a vot 
Briand angrily warned the Chamber o 
the catastrophic potentialities of th 
situation and then conferred with th 
Finance Minister where it was decide 
to make the sales tax a question o 
confidence and put the responsibitit; 
on jthe Chamber.

W

red. At all druggist».

VINOLIA 7hen the vote wag announced short
ly after 6 a.m. the deputies who stood 
with the aged statesman rose Trying: 
“Vive Brland."

The 'Premier rose and leading his 
ministers marched from the Chamber

a pint and a half ofaverage of
Soothes and Beautifies thejfps’

THE THORN-A-GRAM ■m

Publishers» W. H. Thorne à Co., Ltd, tSAINT JOHN, N, B. Issued Weekly

1THORNE'S WEEKLY PRICE BULLETIN Mex. Leader Ready 
To Lead Revolution

NEW YORK, March 6—Adolfo de 
la Huerta, former provisional president 
of Mexico, ÿesterday predicted the im
minent downfall of the Celles govern
ment in that country, and declared hlm- 
•self ready to lead a revolutionary 
movement as soon as the Mexican peo
ple send for him.

i 1r
V

.

New Policy Adopted by Old Established Hardware House
Citizen» advised to take advantage of thia big new 

feature and to read thia each week.
SILVERWARE DEPT.
WW SPORTING DEPT.

1

PAINT DEPT. xForeword—
We are using - this extra space 

once each week to convey to our 
many customers and to the buying 
public to general, the imformattoo 
as to prices on our goods, and to 
show you the different articles of 
merchandise we have for sale, also 
to list some of th# specials we are 
having each week to every depart
ment

i

SPECIAL PRICE. ON
Aluminum Flashlights, complete, 

No. 2691. Regular 86c.—60c. each.
i Aluminum Flashlights, complete, 
No. 2692. Regular 98c.—-75c each.

»,

L

Silver Plated English 
Piece Tea i Set. 
$38.00/ Special

Four- 
Regular Boxing Gloves, No. 9879. Regular 

I7.00-3&65.
D. & M. Boxing Gloves, No. 088, 

$5318.
D. & M. Boxing Gloves No. 016, 

$6.50. v
D. & M. Boxing Gloves No. 021, 

$8.60;
D. & M. Boxing Gloves No. 019, 

$10.50.
D. & M. Striking Bags No. TIP, 

$4,60. /
D. & M. Striking Bags No. 91P, 

$6.50. ,
D. & M. Striking Bags No, 8TP, 

$6.50.

r

$30.00 \nnHOUSEHOLD DEPT. i*Flower Baskets, silver plated, $7.25, 
$8.26, $ip.00, $12.00.

Bread Tray, silver plated, $4.75. 
Butter Dish, silver plated, glass lin

ing, plain rim, with knife, $1.25.
Brass Candle Sticks, $3.25, $8,76, 

$4.00, $4.75. 1
Brass T^a Pot Stands, $1.25. 
French Bronzed Ornament, $7.00. 
Brass Toasting Forks, $1.00.
Brass Ash Trays, 50c.
Mahogany Candle Sticks, $3.75. 
Cut Glass Bon Bon Dishes, $2.26. 
Cut Glass Bowl, $4.50.

•Cut Glass Candle Sticks, $2.00.
Cut Glass Comports, $2.00.

i
A a Johnson’s Floor Varnish is tough, 

elastic and durable; it gives a beauti
ful high gloss that will not chip or 
mar, great for over linoleum.

i SPECIAL PRICE

J

JOHNSON’S FLOOR 
VARNISH

x
ly

X \II Special Regular
1 Gel., $3.90—$4.33 

1-2 Gal.. $1.98—$2.20 
1-4 Gal.. $1.05—$l.lY 

. 1 e8 Gal.. 54c.— 60c.
1-16 Gal.. 33e.— 37c.
Family Kalsomlne Brush, 6 inch 

wide, $1.15.
Imps rial Cleaner, 26c. can.-
Old English Wax, 1 lb. Tin 86c.; 2 

1 lb. Tin $1-70. )
Butcher Reviver for floors: 1-2 pint, 

55c.; pints, 85c.; quarts, $1.60; 1-2 
gal. $2.75; 1 gal. $5.10.

Lemon Oil, 6 ox., 26c.; for Polishing 
Pianos, 12 oz., 45c.

Whiting and Plaster Paris, 4c. per

T Indian Clubs, 8-4 lbs, 65c. pair; 1 
lb. 75c. pair; 11-2 lb 90c. pair.

Dumb Bells 8-4 lb. 80c. pair; 1 lb. 
65c. pair.*Kitchen Seta—Special See Her Cook 

Electrically
89‘Price CUTLERY DEPT. «

Round Wood Chopping Trays, size 
13 inch. Price 80c.; site 16 inch. 
Price $1.00; size 10 inch. Price 85c.; 
size 18, inch. Price $1.25.

:

9* j

SPECIAL PRICE OÇI
Atlaa Scissors as illustrated
8jip. Special price 49c.
7in. Special price 44c.

Kitchen Slicers, 70c.
Parly g Knives, 15c. ea.
Pocket Scissors, good steel, 60c. ea. 
Nail Scissors, good steel, 60c.
Pocket Knife, 2 blades, English 

ateel. Regular fisherman’s knife 86c.
Ellin’s English Stainless «Steel Des

sert Knives, $6.60 dozen.
Ellin’s English Stainless Steel Table 

Knives, $7.60 dozen 
Sets of Carvers—8 pieces, $5.75.

Oval Wood Chopping Trays, size' 
17 inch. Price 75c., size 21 inch. Price 
$1.85.

Mincing Knives, 35c.
Wood Clothes Racks, will fold up,

A
While downtown to see the new Spring styles, 

drop in on the Demonstration Monday and Tuesday 
afternoon at Your Own Hydro.

Watch this miracle Range do really and truly all 
that is said about it. The speed of its heat, the 
cleanliness and ease of it. Why, you could run one 
in your drawing room. The only oven in the world 
with equalized heat—a guarantee of evenly raised, 
evenly brqwned cakes and everything. Never a 
crack or scorched part, never a "fall"—steady, un
failing, balanced heat that needs no tending. Cook
ing that keeps fresh twice as long—and meats and 
vegetables with shrinkage prevented.

Note how you can cook for hours with the current 
turned off and thus save $ 100 a year. Now’s your 
time to judge the most economical and most de
pendable cooker invented. Come in in the after
noon.

»

45c. lb.
Wood Rolling Pins, 30c.
Wood Ironing Board, $1.86.
Wood Mixing Spoons, 15c.
Wood Knife Boxes, bO and 40c. 
Wood Pastry Boards, $1.50.
Cast Iron Griddles, $L25.
Egg Timers, 25c.
Knife Shari,eners, 75c.
Toaster, for use on Gas Stoves— 

60c. each.

TOY DEPT.
TOOL DEPT. Wood Horses and Carts—were $2.50, 

$3.00 and $3.75.
Special Price $1.00 and $1.50.
Any of the Toys listed below all 

one price—$1.00.

Boats 
DoUs
Mechanical Toys 
Dolls’ Beds 
Games 
Roily Dolly1

gj™&S
Pianos
Animals
Books
Paints
Dolls’ Trunks 
Toy Furniture

Coco Door Mats:—
No. 1, size 14in. x 24in. Price $1.00. 

* No. 2, size 15in. x 26in. Price $1.80. 
No. 8, size 17in. x 80in. Price $1.70.
Glass Rolling Pins, $1.00 
Egg Slicers, 25c.
Two Cup Flour Sifter, 15c.
Nickel Plated Tumbler Holder, 65c. 
Nickel Plated Soap Dish, 45c. 
Nickel Plated Tooth Brush Holder,

Special Price on
Brace as Illustrated

Carpenters’ Aprons, 70c and 75c. 
Adjustable Level, No. 8-28in., $3. 
Bench Axes, $1.85 to $8.15.
Hack Saw Frames, adjustable,

$1.10, $2.00.
Hardwood Screw Drivers, 121a,

$1.10.
Combination Squares, $2.00.
Try Squares, No. 20-7 l-2in., 80c.

$1.79

W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. YOUR OWN HYDROKING STREET and MARKET SQUARE
Store Hours 8,30 to 6. Close Saturday at 1. Phone M. 1920

45c.
Nickel Plated Toilet Paper Hold

er, 45c.
CANTERBURY STREET

*
./

\
\■ » j

y

.
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A Sure Relief for Women’s Disorders
10 DAYS’ TREATMENT FREE

Orange Lily is a- certain 
relief for all disorders of wom
en. It Is applied locally and 
Is absorbed Into the suffering 
tissue. The dead- waste mat
ter In the congested region Is 
expelled, giving immediate 
mental and physical relief; the 
blood
are toned and strengthened, 
and the circulation Is ren
dered to normal, 
treatment Is based on strict
ly scientific principles and 
acts on the actual location of

, , _______ the disease, tt cannot help but
do good In all forms of-fttnale trou ties, including delayed and palnfw 
menstruation, leueorrhoea, falling of the womb etc. Price per box. which 
Is sufficient for one month’s treatment. A Free Trial-Treatment enough 
for ten daye, worth 76e., will be sent Free to any suffering 
win send me her address. Inclose 8 stamps and. address M 
Ladd, Dept. 20, Windsor, Ont.

SOLD BY LgADINQ DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

m vessels and nerves

ow As this

£

woman 
rs. Lydia

o
T

r |POOR DOCUMENTj
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|||
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Saturday Special
Ganong’s Reg. 60c.

( .

Peppermint
Chocolates

For 49- lb
Fresh—Delicious.

Rowntree’s English Cocoa, 43c. lb. 
Vaja Club Coffee.........58c. lb.

Our Easter Novelties are here. v -

At CARLETON’S
%GOODS SENT•PHONE 4181.

WALL PAPER
For All Rooms From 10c Per Roll Up 

Also odd lots of room lengths with borders to match. 
Priced very low

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 P. M., Saturday 10 A M.

an m

#

it
WALL PAPER SALE NOT TO BB REPORTED. 

jyjRS. WOFFBR: I hsve just told 
you a great secret. It waa told 

to me in the strictest confidence^ and 
I must caution you against repeating

Mrs. Snipper; I shall try to be just 
as cautious as you are.

j V,

$0,000 Rolls New Wall Papers, 9c, 
10c, 12c, 16c, 20e, 25c. Other Papers 
reduced to 8c, 10c, and 15c.

Borders, 3c, 4c, 5c, 7c. yd. Odd 
"Borders 3c, 4c, 5c.

it.

New Ginghams 15c. yd, Chambray 
20c. yd. Curtain Scrim 112c. yd.

New Silk Dresses, $150, $3.75, $455.Sturdy Kiddles 
Keep Strong on BROWN'S GROCERY GO,Olive Toilet Soap, 4c. 10c. Bath

Soap for 7c. Borax Laundry Soap, 
large, be.

Linen Writing Tablets, 6c.; 25c. En
velopes, 5c.

Scrub Brushes 5c. and 40c.| Stove 
Brushes 10c.; Glass Turn tiers, 5c.; 
Cups and Saucers, 15c.

Sfore open Monday, Friday 
ureay evenings.

Cor. King and Ludlow Streats
Phone W. 166.

86 Prince .Edward Street
Phone M. 2666

Benny
■READ

The acme of perfection 
in food valued-being 
made with an abnnd- ■ 
ance ;of REAL new 
cream-topped cows’ milk 
and first and best choice 
of the most nourishing 
flour that the renown
ed Manitoba wheat belt 
has to rive. Be sure to 

INSIST
that your grocer sells you

>1-0015 lbs Sugar .... ..........................
2 lbs Pulverized Sugar...............20 lb Bag Oatsdÿàf.......................

98 lb Bag Cream of the West or 
Robin Hood ...

49 lb Bags ........
Shelled Walnuts, per lb....................37s
2 lbs Prunes ......................................
5 lbs Granulated Cornmeal... .. 25c
4 lbs Farina ............... ..........
5 lbs Oatmeal ...................
4 Cakes Surprise Soap for 
4 Cakes Gold or P. G...
3 Cakes Palm Olive ......
3 Pkgs. Jell-O ...................
4 Cans Sardines ...............
2 Pkgs Matehes .................
3 lbs Split Peas ...................

Brooms, 49c, 55c, 65c, and 75c.

and Sat-
21c
85e

ARNOLD’S
167-159 Prince Bdward Street 3-8

a..-»»

4
25c

25cCom Flakes (any kind) .............
4 pkgs JellyJPbwder...............
4 lbs Sour Krout j........................
DIM Pickles, pee ddz. ...................
Best Lemons, per dot ...............
Chicken Soup, per can .................
Campbell’s Soup (any kind) ...
1 lb Can Best Pink Salmon ...
2 Gins ........................
4 Cans Sardines ..............................
2 Gens Clark's Beans (medium) . 25c 
dark’s Beans (large) .
2 Cans Pumpkins ....

- Choice Corn, per can .,
Blocks Shortening

.. 12c

K25c
DWYs R»sS 25c

25c28cQjetvnu 25c30c
25618c

15c 25c
20c 25cBREAD 30c 25c
25c

Made With Fresh Cream 
Topped Cows’ Milk.

In our meat dept, we carry a full 
line of choice Western Beef, Pork, Veal, 
Fowl and Chicken, Smoked Fish, Ham, 
Bacon and Vegetables. Phone West 166.

23c
25c
10cIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.ini" IIIIIIIIWIIIIIIII lillllilll 1 lb 18c

MALONE’S DYKEMAN’S
443 Main St Phone 110»

98 lb Bag Cream of West $4.45 
24 lb Bag Cream of West $1.18

n !, ^"lic Su*ar........... 99o
10 lbs Onions ....
2 Tins Corn...........
2 lb Tin Pears. ..
2 Tins Tomatoes .
o £ J.in £.cae2 lb Tin Pineapple. ..... >3c 

Qf'P^le Tomato Catsup.. 25c
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar

malade .........................50o
o Tb P1r.e Fruit J»m 47o
2 Tumblers Mustard......... 25a 1

100 1b Bag Lantic Sugar $6.65
3 lbs Dates.........................25e
2 lbs Bulk Macaroni.... 25o
5 lbs Quick Oatmeal.... 25o
4 pkgs Jelly Powder. .. .
4 pkgs Jello Ice Cream

Powder........................... 25o
Kellogg's Com Flakes......... ....
Fancy Molasses, gal. . .... 67o

3 Bush. Bag Good Oats $2.25 
Goods delivered to all naite

of the City.

516 Main St - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St Phone M. 5101

SPECIALS AT
25cRobertson’s .. 23c
18c
27c
18c

98 lb B«g Robin Hoed or Cream

of West Flour ..........................

24 lb Bag.............................................
24 lb Bag Pastry Flour............... ....
15 lb»l Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ............... ..
100 lb Bag Lantic Sugai
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ................... 25c
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade.

4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam...
16 oz. Jar Orange Marmalade 
3 lb Bottle Pure Strawberry.

5 lb Tin Com Syrup.............
5 lb Tin Pure Lard.................
5 lb Tin Easyfirst Shortening... 80c 
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup.. 27c

Orange Pekoe Tea ..

Good 4 String Broom 
2 qts. Small White Beans for... 20c

*4 lb Tin Baker’s Cocoa .............
2 lbs .Boneless Codfish ...................
Vi lb Cake Baker’s Chocolate ....
2 Tins Whole Beets........ «............

Heavy Syrup Peaches, Pears and 
Sliced and Grated Pineapple 23c tin 

25c 2 Peas
2 Pumpkin...-25c

FREE—1 Cake Sunlight Soap with 
every purchase of 2 pkgs. Lux for 22c.

$4.50
$120
$U0

.. $1,00
$6.60

25e
47c

48c
I2e

18c
75c
39c

$1.10

STOP AND SHOP
,.. 45c lb

The 2 Barkers'ltd35c

100 Princess St. - - - pone hi 642

SUNLIGHT SOAP FREE 
4 Ih Tin Pure Fruit Compound Jam 42o 
4 lb Tin Best Pure Strawberry Jam 75e 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange .Marmalade 53c
4 Tins Potted Meat.........................
5 lb Can Shortening.........................
3 lb Can Shortening ......................
2 Cana Corn .............................. ..
2 Cans Tomatoes..............................
2 Cans Peas .................................... ..
10 lbs Choice Onions .....................
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar................. .
15% lbs Granulated Sugar............. $L00
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
■;U lb Bag Royal Household Flow $4.45 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store.............
A Good Bargain on Apples for

$L50 per huNl

24c

22c

25c

25c29c2 Corn 
2 Tomatoes... 27c

79e
49c
24o
26c
28c
25c
23c

Robertson’s 63c

5 lbs Polished Rice for
2 Cans Pink Salmon for.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 

Orders delivered to Qty, West Sid*
Fairville, Milford and Bast Saint Joh*

256,654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta. 

Phone M. 3457
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®be Cbmfng Ctines-Star Sure He Would!K£a \ 7U, fayffdk./
By lEîilfCbdkumiB

ft = EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
TONIGHT

,j Tfle Evening Times.Star printed at 25-27 Canterbury street every even- 
$8lelden£Sy excepted* by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna

ft , Te'ephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription Price—By mall per year. In Car.ada, $6.00! United States. $6.00; by carrier per year, $4.00.

. The Evening Times.Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 
In the Maritime Provinces.
„ Advertising RepresentativesNew York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 250 
Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powers. Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
Tlmïîstar**** Bureeu of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

u“DO I HpAR. a second?’’ cried the 
man as the other twin announced

Its arriyal. ÜZ X
I R ASHES.

YOU kin have a million ash trays 
’round the house, an’ mebbe 

more, but, somehow, men don’t seem 
,to know just what the things are for. 
And therein lies the reason why the 
wife’s so often sore—she’s tired of seein’ 
hubby flip his ashes on the floor.

He’ll sit him down at evening and 
he’ll light a cigarette. He puffs away 
in comfort and he’s feelin’ nldely set. 
He’s buried in a book and, absent- 
mindedly he’ll let the ashes drop hap
hazard. It's no wonder women fret.

The evening meal is over. Father’s 
smokin’ once again. Of course he has 
th ashes trait, like all the other 
A tray is very handy, but he simply 
cannot wait till someone brings it to 
him, so there’s ashes on his plate.

In every one I’ve been in I’ve 
ashes flipped galore. On window sills, 
within the sink, and round about the 
floor. Apd always, when the missus 
says, “Please put them where you 
should,” I hafta laugh when husbands 
say, “they do the carpets good.”

» * *
I’d hate to pay the bill for the “light 

that’s burning in the window,” if it’s 
been burning ever since; the composer 
wrote that song.

jyjEN are more modest than wom
en. You couldn’t find a man in 

his right mind who wouldn’t be 
ashamed to walk the streets half 
naked. MB*» - GLOVES 79cHER—“Do you love me?”

Him—“Do IP What do you think 
I bought that bag of peanuts for last 
week?”

*J*HE boom town often becomes the 
bum town later.

Smile awhile—
And while you smile 
Another smiles,

And soon there’s miles 
And miles of smiles,

And life’s worth while 
, Because you smile.

“gATTER out 1” cried the cook, as 
he fried the last pancake.

gOME statistical maniac has esti
mated that the humble bee in this 

country Is worth more than all our 
gold. Maybe so, but, personally, we’d 
rather handle the gold.

*J*HEY sat together on the sofa and 
admired the'new engagement ring. 

She looked at the diamond set and 
whispered:

“My, John, isn’t it clear?”
“Only two more payments, dear.” 

he replied.

“*J*HAT guy’s the nerviest fellow in 
town.”

“Why."
“Yesterday he flagged a fire engine 

pnd asked for a lift, ‘Seeing,’ he said, 
‘as we’re both going to the same 
place.’ ”

“MY DAUGHTER recites so well 
Fm going to give her a course in 

electrocution next year,”- said Mrs. 
Malaprop. “It will finish her off.”

^ON’T live in the past No man 
ever backed into prosperity.

REAL WORRY.
I never stop to ponder 

As to whether we *
Have ancestral monkeys 

On thé family fttree.
But I’m alwasy stirring,

As (he swift years pass,
To live so that the future 

Won’t think that I’m an ass.

J^AVB you ever seen anything fun
nier than some men look in 

knickers? Yes—some women. 0

YHE new settler was busy in hi# 
garden with a rake and hoe when 

his neighbor came along.
“I am new to the country and am 

not too proud to learn,” said the new
comer, “and I wish you would give 
me a bit of advice.”

“Certainly,” replied the other. ' 
“Weil, I want to raise, some chickens 

and what I want to know is this: Do 
you plant the eggs in rows or do you 
broadcast them?”

Women’s chamo-suede gauntlet gloves. Wonderful 
of designs and colorings. Many patterns to select 
All sizes. Don’t miss this bargain.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., MARCH 6, 1926.x
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TIME FOR A SHOWDOWN.
range
from.to feej; and instantly they began tof gw-». »« « ». ™ sasas* S'

t Star Line to send the 16,000-ton steam- make-weights against her. The per- 
er Regina to Halifax only on her mid- manent members of the Council at 

’ April trip, the Halifax Chronicle quotes Pr“ent ar= the British Empire, France,
Colonel A. N. Jones, Halifax agent of ÏThey ar® th? Big ?our'
, , , , Germany was to come in to make a

. the company, as saying that the an- Big Five. But the Latin^Slav interest 
nouncemcnt is more important than wanted a make-weight. What will 
might appear at a glance. He ex- France and Italy do if the Polish-Span- 
plains this by saying: “It (the decision) «h make-weight to Germany’s power is 

, -ft. , * , ; not mtroduced? The whole structure
ahould lay the foundation for next of Locarno, and of future disarmament, 
year’s business at this port, when, if is threatened. In the meantime, Signor 

' aU Is satisfactory for the Regina on Mussolini iS blustering, and is calling 
this trip, it will be an Inducement for a Lntin-Slav alliance against the 
V» WM. S,„ Line „ ,„d SX,*

Ships here as thejr terminus.” at once echoed by the nations of the
It ia explainer by the Chronicle that Little Entente. Czechoslovakia goes 

hitherto the Regina has been calling beyond Mussolini, and demands a 
<W « few hours at Halifax and then Saxon world ’ ^0' ^ ‘Angl°'
going on to Portland as its Atlantic The League of Nations cannot func_ 
tomlnus. On the mid-April trip she Hon „„ the old .,balance of ^
will land her passengers at Halifax, theory. If the old jealousies and rlval.
coal there, and take her complete cargo ^ Md suspiçions cannot bc' k t 
remaining in port between five and wIth|„ bounds> the case „ hopeIess. In 
8even days- U «•.expected that she wUl view of the grca<. war and its results
carry a very large number of pas- ft noteasy to believe the nations
sengers on the mid-April trip as heavy wiU be „„ utterly foolish as to rcject 
passenger traffic westward wUI then be a federatlon of peace and g0 plunglng 
setting in. The Regina has a cargpca- bl.ndly on . toward another conflIct. 
paclty of about 12,000 tons. The Chron
icle says “every branch of the trans
portation service of the White Star Line 
in Canada will direct their efforts to get 
business for this ship the same as if 
she ■ docked at Portland. The shipping 
interests of th
prove that Hmifax can provide traffic 
to warrant such a great trans-Atlantic 
line as the White Star in sending their 
ships to Halifax permanently (cutting 
out Portland), and it is realized that

Tonight, 79c. pair
/ v

Children’s Pantie Dresses -men. \ a98c. ©

Diner, (to slow waiter) : “George, If you had to wait on yourself, 
you’d starve to death I” From the Passing Show. seen Made of fine Gingham and Percales, 

some with contrasting binding on collar, 
cuffs and neck. Others made of Cham- 
bray and Gingham combined ; bloom
ers have elastic at knees and waist. 
Colors are mauve, pink, tan. blue, 
green. Sizes 2 to 6

0

Poems That Live
years.

HEART EXCHANGE. Special tonight 98c.
My true love hath my heart, and I have hlz,

By just exchange one for another given;
I hold his dear, and mine he cannot miss,

There never was a better bargain driven:
My true love hath my heart, and I have his.

My heart in me keeps him and me in one,
My heart in him his heart and senses guides;

He loves my heart, for once it was his own,
I cherish his because in me it bides:

My true love hath my heartland I have his.
—Sir Philip Sidney.

* * *

The next time you’re chilled to the 
bone—put your £at on.

The man got “lit” on cider, and 
His peace of mind was marred. 

Although he said ’twas easy) still 
He found it rather hard.

* » * •

\
Women’s Jap Silk 
Bloomers, $2.95

Women’s Combina
tions, Tonight 98c.

\

Firm quality pure silk
Balbriggan and Mercer- Bloomers, good roomy cut,

double elastic at knee, set-in 
, . . , . , gusset. Colors are, mauve,

cumfy cut, in tight and loose peach, black and white, me-
knee. Sizes 36 to 42.

ized cotton, in opera top andNOW, HONESTLY—
Betcha my worn out rubbers- that 

you’re one of the persons who persists 
on saying, “Call me dium and large sizes.some time”—And then, when the person does iU 
it “burns you up.”

You hate to be bothered by being 
called to the phone, and yet it’s your 
own fault.

I hafta laugh when anybody 
away from a phone, grumbling ’cause 
conversation took up some valuable 
time.

Don’t tell folks to do what you'll 
be, peeved about, if they do it.

• 1- * * *
** 'if a lot of us followed our ** 
** noses, they would lead us right ** 
** into other people’s business.

S * * *
I’ll ask you: 

what Is it that has three legs, one arm, 
and causes an accident when somebody 
says, “Gentlemen, be seated”? And of 
coursegrou can’t guess. So my answer 
is: a rookfen chair.

* * *

Ldon’t get any great kick out of the 
fellow who boasts that he started out 
as a barefoot boy. What I’d like to see 
If the fellow who was born with shoes

Tonight $2.95

The Best of Advice EXTRA! EXTRA! SCARFS
Women’s Scotch Knit and Rayon Silk Scarfs, tonight 0gc.

Britain’s sane and moderate leadership 
at the present day constitutes the most 
hopeful element In the whole situation. 
What has been already accomplished 
gives ground for confidence1 that the 
latest obstacles which have arisen will 
be surmounted in turn.

The Briand ministry has fallen, the 
fifth French administration to be 
defeated on a vote of confidence in less

comes
BY CLARK KINNAIRD

YOU DONT NEED TO SPEAK TO PROCLAIM YOURSELF.

F.A.DYKEMAN&C0.i ♦e port are anxious to A MAN’S fortunes are the fruit of the mere air of doing a thing, the in- 
hiy character; and so, too, is his timated purpose, expresses character.

COUNTENANCE the EXPRESSION ^ou Kt W show character;
. . . , If you sit still you show it;of his character. ft “If you sleep, you show it.

It is an old truth that men and “You think /because you have spoken 
women make their own BEAUTY or nothing whet! others spoke, and have 
UGLINESS. given no opinion on the times, that

T ’... , ... your verdict is still expected with curi-
-Bulwer Lytton speaks in one of his OSity as a reserved wisdom, 

novels of a “man who was uglier than “Far otherwise; your silence answers 
he had any business to be,” and, if we very loud. . .
could but read it accurately, every hu- “You have qo oracle to utter, and 
man being carries his LIFE in his your fellowmen have learned that you 
FACE. cannot help them, for oracles speak.

On our features the fine chisels of “Doth not wisdom -cry and under- 
THOUGHT and EMOTION are standing'pour forth heft voice?” 
ETERNALLY AT WORK. ,

\ **.
than two years. Briand, who has been
eight times Premier of France, orga- 

a great development of the port of nlzed Ug last administration onl at
Halifax may depend on the success 
with which the country gives facilities 
and freight to the Regina. Incidentally 
this Is the first large liner that has 
been brought to Halifax for turning 
since the end of the war. It is accepted 
t>y the shipping interests of the port as 
the beginning of a very important de
velopment in that respect.”

Let’s play riddles.

the end of last November. His defeat 
comes now because of his effort to re
organize the finances of his country, 
and to introduce new forms of taxation 
designed to produce revenue .large 
enough to insure financial stability. His 
new finance bill contained a tax on

!

sales, which proved intensely un
popular, and which was attacked 
chiefly on the ground that it placed 
upon city people a burden which the 
farmers were to escape. The next Pre
mier will be confronted with the same 
difficulty. The country must make rs 
credit good, and additional taxation Is 
the only way by which that can be 
done. Briand is beaten by opponents 
who are merely burying their heads in 
the sand.

on.
_ _ I IMITS are set in nature to the pow-
HUMAN character does evermore ers of dissimulation, 
publish itself, Emerson opined. “Truth tyrannizes over the unwilling

It will not be concealed. members of the body,” it is said.
“It hates darkness—it rushes into FACES DO NOT LIE.

I’*!?};- ; t No man need be deceived who will
The most fugitive deed and word, study the changes of expression.

* * *

FABLES IN FACT.
AFTER MUCH SEARCHINGThis trial trip is one result of a con

siderable agitation made in Halifax and 
In the House of Commons to have the

COMMA THE YOUNG FELLOW 
GOT HIMSELF A JOB PERIOD 
HE STARTED OUT ALL RIGHT
Monday comma; but unfor
tunately HE WAS THE LAZY 
COMMA SHIFTLESS TYPE COM
MA AND ON THURSDAY MORN
ING HE WAS AN HOUR LATE 
PERIOD OF COURSE HE EX
PECTED TO GET THE DICKENS 
COMMA BUT THE BOSS ONLY 
SAID COMMA QUOTATION 
MARK I DON’T MIND YOUR 
BEING LATE THIS MORNING 
COMMA YOUNG FELLOW QUO
TATION MARK PERIOD AND 
JUST AS THE LAZY GUY 
THOUGHT HE WAS SITTING 
PRETTY THE BOSS ADDED QUO
TATION MARK BUT WHERE 
WERE YOU TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY QUESTION MARK 
QUOTATION MARK. 7 
(Copyright, 1926, NBA Service, Inc.)

'White Star steamers - switched from 
Portland. As soon as the matter was 
brought up in the House the general 
manager of the White Star for Canada, 
Maijor Curry, made it known that the 
company would prefer a Maritime port 
to Portland, and he said that the only 
reason why these ships were not 
making a Maritime port their western 
terminus was ' that the C. N. R. was 
not willing, or ready, to supply the 
necessary cargo for the ships at Saint 
John or Halifax instead of supplying 
It at Portland.

The whole question is thu( far more 
important to the Maritimes than might 
be indicated by the shifting of a single 
liner for one voyage, for the principle 
of all-Canadian transportation is in
volved. The people of. this country will 
never subscribe -to the’ doctrine that 
the C, N. R. shall continue to be em
ployed to build up Portland at the 
direct expense of Saint John and Hali
fax, particularly when it is known that 

”~îhe White Star Company prefers a 
Maritime port, both for patriotic rea
sons and because the ships can be 
handled • more cheaply here than in the 
Maine harbor.

« . VF dear idea of where we are going

Who’s Who
WTHE DAY'S NEWS KXSKffJBS''T? ^

| The third is the only one that hasn’t 
been tried.

Neither the optimist nor the* pes- 
AT THE present time the most sinust ton help us: Both live in dream 

fashionable subject of discourse fantasies. *1 he conservative, who be- 
is the prevalence of crime. Lawyers n,°î. 8 should ever be done for
are either blamed for committing J. "rs* ™*clan<* *he radical, who be- 
crime, instigating it, not preventing it, nothing can be done except for
palliating it and,, even when it is ad- *ne first time, are equally impotent, 
mitted that a crime has been commit^- . tmly the new liberal can help us, 
ed, of working zealously to acquit the because he will apply to our social, 
person charged. Each and every one cconomic and political problems the 
of these charges is baseless. same type of mind, methods and tools

The canons of the Association per- *”at he applies to the repair of an 
mit a lawyer to defend the guilty. Why Automobile.
preach against the lawyer for doing * never heard of intolerance, preju- 
that which he is specifically author- <"ce ant* bigotry being employed 
ized to do? It is considered bad man- <*»sfully in the repair of an automobile, 
ners to essert a person’s innocence when those are the principal tools we 
you know him to be guilty, but very aPP*y 1° Qilr religious, social and politi
co od manners to argue that his guilt problems. ,
has not been established beyond a rca-i The less fit are multiplying so 
sonable doubt, although you know that r®P1<“3r as to crowd out the physic- 
the prisoner at the bar is the person “y ®t and medicine and charity

aiding the process by keeping alive and 
enabling to reproduce the misfits.

We must find out how disease and 
psychosis are inherited, and a lot ot 
money ought to be spent on this kind 
of research. A man in New York re
cently left $45,000,000 for the care of 
inferiors, but you can’t get a cent for 
people of superior intelligence. “Fitter 
family” contests are being held at many 
of the state fairs to emphasize the Im
portance of heredity.

Some of the colleges are trying to 
introduce courses that| require each 
student to write the histories of five 
families, including his own. That trans
forms the whole attitude. The stud
ent begins to think of persons of the 
opposite sex not merely as attractive 
individuals, but for the kind of 
cells they early.

The coUege graduate Is a dying race. 
One thousand Harvard graduates will 
have just fifty descendants six genera
tions hence. 'A thousand unskilled 
laborers will have 100,000. Why, it 
takes* three college trained women to 
produce one offspring.

Dinner Stories*

’j'HIS story Is related by a person 
connected with the White House:

One Sunday after the President had 
returned from church, where he had 
gone alone, Mrs. Coolldge inquired:

“Was the sermon good?”
“Yes,” he answered. ' i
“What was It about?" 1
“Sin.” , ;
“What did the minister say?” ft
“He was against it” '

UERE’S an old one that used to tickle 
r the A. E. F.:

The sergeant rebuked the private 
angrily:

“Jenkins, why ’haven’t. you shaved 
this morning?” '

“Why, ain’t I shaved?” the private 
exclaimed, apparently greatly surprised.

“No, you ain’t,” the sergeant snapped. 
“And I want to know the reason why.”

“Well,tnow, I guess is must be this 
way,” Jenkins suggested. “There was 
a dozen of us usin’ the same bit of 
lookin’ glass, an’ I swan I must have 
shaved somebody else.”

^N EMINENT statesman was being 
driven rapidly by his chauffeur,, 

when the car struck and killed a dog 
that leaped in front of it. At the 
statesman’s order, the chauffeur stopped 
the car, and the great man got out and 
hurried back to where a woman was 
standing by the remains. The dead 
dog’s mistress was deeply grieved, and 
more deeply angered. As the statesman 
attempted to address her pladktingly, 
she turned on him wrathfully, and told 
him just what she thought, which was 
considerable and by no means agree
able. When, at last, she paused for 
breath, the culprit tried again to soothe 
her, saying:
“Madam, I shall he glad to replace 

your dog.”
The woman drew herself up 

haughtily, surveyed the statesman with 
supreme scorn, and hissed:

“Sir, you flatter yourself!”

By MAX STEUER

Odds and Ends
Not So Good

(Vancouver Province)
Someone is always taking the joy 

out of life. There appears to be no 
limit to the depravity of science in in
venting things for its own glory and 
the annoyance of the public at large. 
Some crazy countryman, of mine in 
London has gone to the trouble and 
expense of inventing “television,” a 
process by which one may take up the 
telephone receiver and get a full view 
oi the party he is ringing.

There are hundreds of different sets 
of circumstances under which this 
would be a distinct nuisance. This is 
only one of them:

When Percy rings his steady “Wren," 
He (being the trustingest of.men) 
Believes the little lady when 

She makes excuses
About a head that throbs with pain, 
Dyspepsia, earache, or a sprain,
An aunt who has arrived from Spain 

Or similar abuses.

sue-

<zfl

V 0♦
0are

who committed the crime.
Every lawyer should be informed 

that he may represent a guilty person 
In order to aid in the administration 
of justipe. He may induce the client 
to acknowledge his guilt, thus prevent
ing a trial: he may also call the at
tention of the Court to every extenu
ating circumstances in the defendant’s 
favor. To permit a lawyer to defend a 
man as not guilty while knowing of 
his guilt should be treated as a seri
ous obstruction of justice.

Why do not’ all

V
«, • I?1 is in matters like this thatk we 

might reasonably expect all the Mari
time members of Parliament, without 
-espritt to party, to make a stand, and 
a very determined one, for Maritime 
betterment. They will not lack support 
from M. P.s representing otiier parts 
of Canada. The Government should

A

* *
And when we see by telephone 
And Percy spends a reckless bone 
To call up Maudie, Flo or Joan, 

by telephone,
And sees his rival stroking there 
“The tangles of Nearera’s hair,” 
His general views upon the fair 

Will need revision.

the bar associations 
combine in admitting that justice is 
poorly administered in New York City, 
at the same time conclusively demon
strating that neither lawyer nor judge 
Is in the least to blame, but that the 
people who are clamoring f<Sr justice 
fail .and refuse to supply the means by 
,which justice can be administered?

.Delay is' a denial of justice.. It is 
the defendant’s greatest aid and some
times his sole defense. How ban these 

without - an adequate 
number of judges and adequate courts?

not hesitate to make a definite and 
binding declaration in favor of the all- 
Canadian principle in transportation, 
and translate that principle inté 
tice. Indeed such a declaration Is long 
overdue.

The good faith of Parliament should 
be subjected /o an early test in this 
respect, and that good faith must be

germTea*prac-
j

(Bystander in Toronto Globe.)
One story suggests that tea as a 

beverage was known in China in. the 
time of Chi Nung, 2737 B. C., but this 
statement has not met with general 
credence. In his book, “Tea: An His* 

proved by making early provision for torical Sketch,” Robert O. Mennell tells 
additional faculties at both Saint John !his readers of a reference to tea that ;

occurs in “She King,” a classical work, 
compiled by Confucius about 500 B. C.; 
yet, says the book, it is probable it 

"was only in the sixth century of the 
Christian Era that tea became a bev
erage on any important scale in China. 
In A. D. 78p, Lo-yu, a learned Chinese 
author, whb lived in • the Dynasty of 
Tang, wrote a charming little disserta
tion on tea.

Modern advertisement writers, seek
ing to extol the virtues of tea as a 
beverage, might do worse than draw 
upon this anient work, as the example 
of this one sentence will show: “Tea 
tempers the spirits, harmonizes the 
mind,. dispels lassitude and relieves 
fatigue; awakens thought, and pre
vents drowihess, lightens and refreshes 
the body, and clears the perceptive 
faculties.” Could a modern put the 
case better?

Though reports of tea as a Chinese 
beverage had been received from Port
uguese sources as early as 1517, the 
credit for its introduction from China 
into Europe belongs to the Dutch East 
India Company, which imported a few 
pounds into HoUand in 1610, and into 
England in 1645. It was not, appar
ently, untu 1669 that the East India 
Company brought its firsb^xmslgnment, 
two canisters, weighing, in all, 148 
pounds, from Bantam.

f

noticecases be tried

Timely Views On 
World Topics

HUSBAND—Well, how’l yon 
the ice box I had sent out today?

WIFE—Oh, I can get by with it, if 
I buy short ribs and condensed mUk.

and Halifax. Members from the Mari- likeOther Views “Poker hands” now packed in each package and 
tin of OGDEN’S CUT PLUG Smoking Tobacco, 
Save these “poker hands” and for the return of 
any 52 (bearing any numbers) we will m»3 a pack 
of high grade playing cards.
—Or for a complete set, numbers 1 to 52 inclusive, 
we will send 2 packs.
There is no advertisement printed on the 

playing cards.

times should find no difficulty in stand
ing absolutely together as regards this 
matter, and it is scarcely to be doubted 
that to doing so they-would carry with 
them the majority of the members of 
the three parties in the House.

At all events, the country should 
know, and know soon and beyond 
dioubt, where Parliament stands on this 
question. The issue_should be raised 
Bharply and definftteiy, and every 
In the House of'Commons should stand 
Up and be counted.

THE FRENCH IN THE WEST By ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM. 
QOOD environment, charity, phil

anthropy and modern medical 
science are leading the race into de
terioration and only eugenics will save 
It.

* There are three possibilities just 
ahead. The first is that civilization 
will be destroyed, the second is that 
we shall go through a long period of 
social and political muddling without

.al lllHII 1:14 1
Winnipeg La Liberté: The com

plaint is often made that our country
men do not get the places which are 
coming to them in the different gov
ernment department; surely the most 
efficacious remed- for this would be 
to use the French language on each 
and every occasion in such a way as 
to compel the government to appoint 
French officials. An intelligent and 
patriotic postmaster, who understood 
and carried out his whole duty with 
regard to the use of French would 
prove a stout ally in this patriotic work.

man

1/5

Mail year “Poker Hands” to- 
Imperial Tobacco Company 

of Canada, Limited 
P.O. Box 1380, 

Montreal, Canada,

THE LEAGUE PROBLEM.

He following extracts from an ar
ticle In the Boston Transcript gives a 
dear insight Into the difficult situation 
that has arisen in relation to the League 
Df Nations Council:

“It was arranged at Locarno to let 
Germany into the council of the nations 
as one of the permanent members. 
There was a general sense of relief. 
Everybody seemed to feel that she is 
safer in than out. But what about the 
balance? If here stands Germany in 
the Inner couhcil at last, does not this 
tip the board down in her direction? 
So the French, and evidently also the 
Italians, and certainly the Slava, seemed

2
|JtFOREST PRESERVATION i 5zLight Up NowQuebec L’Evenement: For the last 

two years the paper mills of Canada 
have been manufacturing more paper 
than the American mills and the for
ests of the Dominion have been feed
ing the newspapers of the neighboring 
republic. This is all very fine, satis- I 
factory and encouraging, provided that j 
its actual production remains assured, j 
The important point is not so much to 

aI increase the export figures of paper as
jyjAtUA John, John, get up, the to preserve our land from /th

gas is leaekingl” tune which Is being experienced by the
John—“Aw, put a pan under it and United States In the ruin of their 

oome to bed.” tui*l forests.

i mIf you live in Saint 
John apply person
ally at our office, 
15 Mill Street This 
will save you pos
tage.

For Better Business. 
Consult Us.

"Electrically at Your Service”
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LINOLEUM SQUARES
These Squares at a Special Price 

They are waterproof and 
cannot curl at the edges.

Made in pleasing de
signs for all rooms.

A. O. SKINNER
58 KING STREET

Just Fun
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1
ties and getting into this fair land.

The thing has now become an or
ganized business.

Action is being taken by the Federal 
government to circumvent the opera
tions of an organization which is. en- 
gaged in the smuggling of Chinese into 
the Commonwealth. The Minister for 
Home and Territories. Senator Pearce, 
made that statement today. He added 
that he was sanguine that the plan of 
action decided upon would prove 
effective.

It is alleged that certain residents 
in the north of Australia are members 
of this illicit organization. A few
Darwin agY ?ollce ra!d Wtts, ™ade in dXe rich, Permanent
3 ®nd dl“cuments which were WÆ^^l /| colors in lingerie,seized indicated that there was a deft- ^JUluN (JM silks, ribbons, skirts,
f ?t.uWOrki,.°Ut»Witt‘ng waists, dresses, coats,
lia Ml7y 8 °Ut °f the whlte Austra" mffm Stockings sweaters,

There^is also a branch of the or- If ' ' " ' C°Verin8S’

ganization at Hongkong. The Federal * thinai
thormef'ru g0t ln, t?uch witl> the au" I Buy Dilmond Dyes—no ottier kind— 
advw îuîrï® and has now received ,nd tell your druggist whether the ma- 
v , taat iwo persons suspected of ferial you wish to coloris wool or silk,
" members of the organization or whether it is linen, cotton or mixed
have been deported from the colony, goods.

This secret society supplies Chinese 
with birth certificates of fellow

OUR LADY OF THE SNOWS”«
SHOWS DECLINE OF 

PNEUMONIA IN N. B.BEAUTIFY IT WITH 

“DIAMOND DYES''
PILESIn the New Brunswick Department 

of Health editorial publication to hand 
in a late mail, Chief Provincial Health 
Officer, Dr. G. G. Melvin, publishes 
an instructive article on Pneumonia, 
which he considers a seasonal disease. 
A quotation from his article gives in
teresting data upon the decline of pneu
monia in New Brunswick in the last 
five years. He writes:

“Notwithstanding what has already 
been said of the generally even course 
of pneumonia during the past four or 
five years in New Brunswick, the 
deaths from the disease have been 
steadily growing less. One or even two 
years of such decrease would not 
rant tiny definite conclusion, nor, per
haps, do four or five, but the latter 
appear to give at least some ground 
for hope that people in general are not 
so entirely oblivious to the risk of 
pneumonia as formerly. The rates per 
100,000 population since 1920 for New 
Brunswick are interesting and 
follows:. In 1920, 151; ln 1921, 138; 
1922, 131; 1923, 119, and in 1924 94%. 
Perhaps the harping upon this subject 
lias had some effect, and it is largely 
because of this possible cause that the 
present additional article is written."

RELIEVED X
Just Dip to Tint or Boil 

to Dye
If you are Buffering from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding Piles, 
I can give you certain relief My 
new absorption treatment can be 
applied by yourself, right in your 
own home. Forward me your ad
dress and I will send vou references 
from your own locality and a
FREE TREATMENT
that will give you immediate re- 

Send no money. Let others 
know of this wonderful new treat
ment.

( Each 15-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can tint soft, 
delicate shades m*

____Canadian Press Despatch.
SYDNEY, Australia, March 5— 

The “White Australia” policy, which 
is intended to preserve this country 
for the white race and to exclude the 
black, / brown and brindie, has been 
the subject of many heated contro
versies. But out of it all has come a 
firm determination on the part of Aus
tralians to keep the country white.

To do this, of course, drastic laws 
and regulations have had to be fram- 
ed; but the wily Chinese finds means 
of breaking them.

N. B. Automobile Assn. 
Hears Maritimes Boomed 

As Tourist Centre
; : lief.

■ ^
L
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r' 29war-m

REFERENCE MADE
TO ROAD MATTERS

MRS. M. SUMMERS,
■ox 40 WINDSOR, ONT.every-

K&
I-

\r. 'Ii * I
.Mmm.

Examination of Licenses For 
Operation of Automobiles 

Is Recommended

eph Eliingwood, 169 Queen street, re
cently, to honor Mr. Eliingwood on his 
twenty-fifth birthday. Gordon Trifts, 
on behalf of those present, presented 
Mr. Eliingwood with a purse of money 
He responded fittingly and thanked the 
donors for their gift. Games and danc
ing were enjoyed. The hostess was as
sisted by Miss Mary Giilan and Mrs. , 
B. Perkins in serving dainty refresh
ments.

fill! i.
CHINESE DODGE LAWS. are as\

■
, Away in the far nbrth of Australia 

the population is
coun

trymen already ln Australia and also 
smuggles Chinese into the Common
wealth. The main reason for this 
secret traffic is to secure cheap labor 
for market gardening and cabinet 
making.

FOX FROZEN.
FARMINGTO&, Conn., March 6— 

Frozen helplessly by its tail in ice that 
had formed in a small pool of water 
where it had lain down to sleep; a 
large red fox was shot and killed on 
the farm of Wincheil Smith, play
wright.

. ,, „ sparse, the heat is
torrid, the officials few and far be
tween, and there

?!
Details of a Canadian wide drive to 

Improve hotel conditions in Canada 
were outlined to the members of the 
New Brunswick Automobile Associa
tion at their monthly meeting last 
njng by Dr. P. E. Doolittle, of Toronto, 
president of the Canadian Automobile 
Association, and endorsed. The meet
ing was held ln the Board of Trade 
rooms with the president, T. P. Began, 
K. C. in the chair.

Dr. Doolittle told the meeting that 
the Maritime Provinces had an excel
lent opportunity at a tourist centre. 
They had an advantage over the New 
England states where a heat wave 
lasting several days was liable to strike 
at any time.

This year many tourists should come 
Here from Florida. Many people from 
Canada and the United States 
now resident there and these people 
could not stand the heat and humidity 
of the Florida summer, but would 
have to come north for relief.

. , are many thousands
“wi! . ot ““Protected coastline. 
fll. “ . m°re natural, therefore, 
than that John Chinaman should select 
that part for evading customs authori-

s:
WHEN Kipling 
” tlclsed poem on Canada "he 

tainly had not In mind the Sulphur Hot 
Springe of the Canadian Rockies, but If 
he had thought of them, he might have 
made a decided hit with them even in 
the depth of winter. However, even 
poets—licence and all—-cannot know 
everything and this little scene that 
combines winter and summer will, if he 
sees it, be an eye opener to him. It is 
bonny Miss Helen Woodslde trotting 
around in the snow in her one-piece 

bathing suit and never turning a halrdelights.

wrote his much cri- 
cer-

or shivering the tiniest shiver. For 
why, the Hot Springs are only an inch 
or two away from her dainty toes and 
should she feel chilly/ all she has to 
do is to dip ’em in the water and ex
perience that thrill that comes from

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A large gathering of friends assem

bled at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
Minard’i Liniment for Dandruff.

eve-

contrasts. The scene Is probably uni
que and for that reason we present it 
to our readers who may also b^ tempted 
to try out a similar stunt should they 
pay a Visit to Banff for winter sports 
which as may Jte'seen include some that 
rightly come under the head of summer

STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY. SATURDAY, MARCH S.

Announcing a Special Demonstration 
Of Gossard Corsets

On Monday and Tuesday in Our Whitewear 
Department by Mrs. Lillian Gibbons

NORTH SHORE MEET to
were

Payne-Forrester. \

MONCTON, March 5—News has 
ddirjg ofbeen received here of a we 

much local Interest which was solemn-V
MUST BE PREPARED. Miramichi Presbytery Con

cludes Session; Campbell- 
ton Flocks Joining

ized in Los Angeles, California, on 
Saturday, February 20, when Helen 
Victoria, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ] 
William Forrester, of Pictou, N. S., and 
William Douglas Payne, formerly of | 
Moncton, N. B., were united, in mar
riage at thj home of the bride’s cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Tanner.

The bride was attired in a gown of 
grey canton crepe with blue trimmings 
and hat to match, and was given in 
marriage by her aunt, Mrs. Jessie A. 
Tanner.

The home was prettily decorated in 
a color scheme of yellow and white 
and after the ceremony a wedding sup? 
per was served. The happy couple left [ 
later for their honeymoon trip, motor- ' 
ing through Southern California. Rev. 
John Wesley Robinson, pastor of Grace 
Methodist Episcopal church, perform
ed the ceremony.

The groom is a son of Mrs. W. R. 
Payne, of Williams street, Moncton, 
and is well known throughout thé 
province. He s.yved during the 
with the First Canadian Contingent 
and left here to reside in California 
two years ago.

iThese provinces must be prepared to 
accommodate their visitors in good 
hotels. Tlie hotel was the first point 
of contact between the tourist and 
the social system here. If a tourist 
stopped at half a dozen good hotels 
and one bad one he would forget the 
houses where he had been comfort- 

• able and talk only of the 011c where 
he had been disappointed. Consequent
ly it was important that there should 
be a chain of hotels throughout the 
country where travelers could rely on 
getting comfortable beds, good food 
und cleanly surroundings.

The speaker outlined his hotel plan 
as told in TJie Times-Star yesterday.

RECEIVES BNDORSATION.

Mrs. Gibbons-is especially trained and 
ticularly adapted to the difficult task of 
cessfully fitting corsets, educated to fit the 
right type of corset to any type of figure. If 
your figure is not perfect and you wish to malip 
it so, consult Mrs. Gibbons.

We now have in our Corset Department 
two specially trained Corsetieres who will be 
at your service.

■The newest models will be shown, among 
which are the popular Gossard Combination, 
which prepares the figure for every fashion.

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

Gossard Completes lend beauty to the 
figure. Dainty Gossard Clasp-Arounds smooth 
the figure. —

par-
suc-i

4

Gossard Brassieres and Uplifts insure figure 
hrmness and grace.

Gossard Corsets

BATHURST, March 5—The Mira
michi Presbytery of the United Church 
of Canada has adjourned after a three 
session meeting which opened on Mardi 
2 in Trinity United chord). The meet
ing was opened with public service. 
Addresses were delivered by Rev. Geo. 
Miller, of New Mills’, and Rev. A. W. 
Brown, of Newcastle. Rev. Neil Mae- 
Lauchlan, of Bathurst, chairman of the 
Presbytery, presided.

The amalgamation of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian and Wesley Methodist 
churches, both in Campbellton, was dis
cussed, and a basis of amalgamation 
presented by Rev. W. W. McNalrn. 
This was approved. Rev. Mr. Mc
Nalrn and Rev. W. S. Godfrey will be 
co-pastors. .It was decided to con
summate the" union on April 9 at a 
meeting at which addresses will be de
livered by Rev. I,. H. McLean and Rev. 
G. M. Young. Rev, Mr. MacLauchlnn 
will preside. ’

a boon to every figure. 
New Garments to meet the needs of the new

of ThfGosMrd)1181 arriVCd (fr°m the House

You are invited to 
models.

are
/ A

come in and see these

Try an expert fitting.

The project as outlined by Dr. Doo
little received the endorsation of the 
members and the president was auth
orized to appoint a committee to work 
out details to put the scheme ln force 
in New Brunswick.

Allan McAvity, C. T. Green and 
the secretary, J. Charlton Berrie, were 
appointed a committee to look into the 
completion of the

*

The Ladies’ Home Journal 
New Fashion Books 
New Fashion Sheets 

New Home Journal Patterns

A Repeat Order of Community 
Par Plate—Vernon. Pattern 

In Half Dozens

War

emergency road 
service to association members..

An invitation to send delegate's to 
the National Safety Conference • at 
Washington during the latter part of 
March and also the meeting of the 
secretaries of the various automobile 
associations in the same city was dis* 
cussed, and Mr. Berrie was appointed 
to represent the New Brunswick body 
there.

Mr. McAvity, John Tilton and E. C. 
Currie were appointed a committee to 
interview the various golf clubs with a 
view to securing privileges from visit
ing members of automobile associations 
such as are extended by several clubs 
in the United States.

T»
RESIGNS PASTORATE

Deaths '
The resignation of Rev. L. H. Mc

Lean, of Newcastle, as pastor of St. 
James’ church was received and laid 
on the table. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
resigned as treasurer and Rev. George 
Gough was appointed to fill the office.

The Presbytery nominated Rev. S. 
D. Chown, D. D., for the moderator- 
ship of the General Council, on mo
tion of Rev. Mr. McLean, seconded by 
Rev. C. D. Macintosh. A call from 
the Restlgpuche congregation to Rev. 
A. T. McDonald, of New Annan, N.
S, was sustained. Rev. Mr. McLean, 
Rev. A. W. Brown, Rev. Mr. Young 
and Rev. W. Glrdwood were appointed 
a committee to consider the home mis
sions situation with power to act.

The meeting went on record as op
posed to ostentations amendments to 
the legislation regarding church union 
and called attention to (tfie decisions of 
church courts prohibiting the use of 
names of churches within the union by 
non-concurring congregations. The next 
meeting will be held at Newcastle on 
the first Tuesday in June.

THOSE PRESENT 
Th meeting, under the chairmanship 

of the Rev. Neil MacLauchian, com
menced Tuesday evening with the fol
lowing present: The Revs. Geo. Gough,
F. Thompson, Dr. Harrison, A. Brown, 
A. D. Archibald, L. H. McLean, H. A. 
Anderson, G. M. Young, R. M. Brodie, 
Dr. Harrison, L. Knox, C. Di_McIn- 
tosh, W. Girdwood, W. McNalrn and
G. Miller, also Messrs. A. Andrews, R. 
E. McMillan, A. Adams, J. Henderson,
T. A. Clarke and E. Parker.

Mrs. Wm. G. Gauderton
The death of Mrs. William G. Gaud

erton, Sr., occurred at the residence of 
her son William G. Gauderton Jr., 196 
Waterloo street, yesterday afternoon, 
after a lingering illness, and is sincere
ly regretted by a large circle of friends. 
Mrs. Gauderton who formerly resided 
in Grand Manan is survived by her 
husband and one son, at whose home 
she passed away. The funeral will be 
held on Sunday afternoon from 196 
Waterloo street at 3.80 o’clock.

The April-Ma^ Number for the New 
Fashion Book (e now on sale.

t
copy contains many interesting num

bers, which combined with the dainty fresh 
new fabrics we are showing for Spring will 
make home dressmaking a real pleasure.

There are also two sets of sleeve patterns.
The newest presentation in the sleeve mode 
and many new details that render a costume 
smart.

A. good two-piece Jumper Dress is 4963.

A Cape Coat, so popular this season. 4943.
Number 4961 is a good style for a plain tail
ored double-breasted coat, and 4871, the 
dress illustrated here.

(Pattern Dept.—Ground Floor.) \
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This Teaspoons . .
Dessert Spons
Soup Spoons..........jr. . $2.25
Table Spoons .
Bouillon Spoons 
Salad Forks . . .
Medium Forks .
Dessert Forks . .

98c. Medium Knives............
Dessert Knives..............
Medium Hollow Handle

Knives.........................
Individual—
Sugar Shells..........
Berry Spoon ... Each $1.25 
Cold Meat Forks . . Each 75c. 
Cream Ladles . .

(Art Dept.—Germain Street Entrance. )

$3.00
$2.75$2.00I

QUESTION OF LICENSES. $7.00. . $2.25 
. . $2.50 
. . $3.00 
-, $2.25 
. . $2.00

The pending revision of the Motor 
Vehicle Act by the Legislature 
discussed. It was decided to suggest 
to the Government that if it is im
possible to carry out an examination of 
the 20,000 operators of motor vehicles 
who will apply for a renewal of their 
license on or about Jan. 1, that they 
make a provision that all new appli
cants for licenses should be compelled 
to undergo an examination by com
petent officials, as to their ability to 
properly handle a car, not only for 
their own safety but for the safety of 

public. The association will fur- 
„ ther press for legislation compelling 

the carrying of lights on all vehicles 
at night.

T. P. Regan, president, emphasized 
that the permanent type of road must 
be built and that the taxpayers would 
find that they were cheaper in the end.

Each 50c.was

iDyspepsia 
Caused Her Agony 
After Every Meal

Each $1

Mrs. M. Caldwell, 2335 Hemlock St, 
Vancouver, B.C., writes :—“After suf
fering for years with agony, from 
dyspepsia and indigestion, after every 
meal, I started taking

t/TA

Play Badminton With 
a Spalding Racket4

, . °ur assortment of Spalding Rackets is very fine. Every Racket
is guaranteed and will give satisfaction and good service.

GOES TO NEW YORK.

James Chown, of this city, has left 
for New York, where he has accepted 
a position as teacher of Latin and ath
letics ln the Irving School, Tarrytpwn- 
on-Hudson. Mr. Chown is a graduate 
of Mount Allison University and is 
well known in athletic circles here.

All Rackets made in England and strung with selected Englishnr WILL SELL F gut.

Other requirements.
i t

Netsand got such relief I kept right on 
until I had used three bottles and was 
completely relieved of my trouble.

, Now, I can eat anything I wish with
out having any bad after effects. ’ ’ 

Put up only by The T. Milburf 
Co.,- Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Racket Presses. Shuttle Cocks.$
IRacket Covers.i Special prices to Clubs.Home-made Supply 

of Fine Cough Syrup »BANGOR, Me., March 5—The 
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad has 
b.een guarding a carload of denatured 
alcohol in the yard at Derby for the 
past two months and is now going to 
sell it at auction to the highest bid
der who can produce a proper federal 
permit. The car containing 100 drums 
marked F 2 B was shipped from Bos
ton in December, consigned by the 
New England Products Company to 
Stevens Bros., Ltd., Edmundston, N. 
B. It was seized by federal officers at 
Fort Kent on suspicion until a sample 
could be analyzed. It was determined 
to be commercial denatured alcohol 
not subject to seizure, but the 
signées notified the Railroad that they 
would not receive it.

(Sport Goods Dept.—Ground Floor. )

THOSE WHO 
WORK HARD

Better than ready-made cough eympe, 
and saves about $2. Easily BADMINTON IMPLEMENTS

ggglIf you combined the curative prop
erties of every known “ready-made” 
cough remedy, you probably could 
not get as much real curative power 
aa there is in this simple home-made 
cough syrup, which is easily prepared 
in a few minutes.

Get from any druggist 2% ounces 
of Pinex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 
and fill the bottle with syrup, using 
either plain granulated sugar syrup, 
clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, as desired. The result is 16 
ounces of really better cough syrup 
than you could buy ready-made and 
eaves easily $2. Tastes pleasant and 
never spoils.

This Finex and Syrup preparation 
gets right at the cause of a cough 
and gives almost immediate relief. - 
It loosens the phlegm, stops the nasty 
throat tickle and heals the aore, irri
tated membranes so gently and easily 
that it is really astonishing.

A day's use will usually overcome 
the ordinary cough and for bronchitis, 
croup, hoarseness and bronchial asth
ma, there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, and has been used for
generations to break up severe coughs. , ______ ___ _ __

To avoid disappointment, ask vour I JUDGES WANT TO KNOW,
druggist for “21/, ounces of Pinex” I BERLIN, March 6 — Magistrates 

1 with full directions, and don t accept | an{j prosecutors in Silesia who have
"1 solute' satisfactkm* m-"moneV *>«“ P“"‘«h‘“S violators of traffic laws

)y refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, are learning to drive automobiles
themselves in order to discover how 
•wily traffic rules can be violated.

(?;
;Need The Strengthening 

Food Elements of 
Father John’s Medicine

Men and women ♦ 
who work hard, 
who go home tired 
from their day’s 
labors, often find 
that they catch- 
cold easily, that 
they run down in 
weight.

Father J o h n’s 
Medicine has ™ 
proved its value; 
to thousands of Hj 
lieople who work ?< 
hard.

It gives them Is” 
the strength and I jigj 
health which theylfl 
do not get fromlH 
their food. Fatherjfi 
Tohn's Medicine 
is a scientific blending of cod liver oil 
with other ingredients which has been 
so Successful for over seventy years 
that it has come to be known as the 
greatest body builder.

t
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* POTATO PRICES DROP.
FORT FAIRFIELD, March 5—Re

ports from various parts of the coun
try as to potato shortage have as yet 
had no effect on the Aroostook market 
which has been marked by sagging 
prices and heavy shipments, so far this 
week. Prices have fallen off to $3.f0 
to $3.75 a hundred weight for Green 
Mountain number ones, while growers 
who have any to sell are still getting 
$6, which is leaving a narrow margin 
for shippers at that price.
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6-Piece Bedroom Suite 
' Modern Design
In Parchment Finish

1

This gracefully designed Bedtoom Suite in parchment finish 
is thoroughly well constructed. It includes

A Bow-Foot Bed, Dressing Table and Bench, Dresser, 
Chiffonier and Rocker.

Wonderful yalue at

Suite now on display in our Furniture Store window. 
(Market Square.)

$142

Weddings I
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À Feature Page of Interest to EveryoneINTERESTINGÈ2 rt

}t
Dorothy Dix A Few Up To The Minute PointersSB I

f\ ES>*P
andf"W, CWUTIt- 

l Ktytt? way/ 
VO» COILD 

100* 
<70

FUNKY f#
vd.TWINS/r-*y OUVE ROBERTS BARTON

Advice to the Boy of 23 Who is a Business Failure—How 
to Acquire Tact— Do Women Ever Learn 

to Know Their Hearts?

hotfixZs o;DOIT lAlk'TD 
Ï01P HllPPr 

WEN — ifI ')
"J*HANKS to the wreckers and the 

padlockers, New York fast Is be
ing stripped of Its most colorful and 
famed spots.

If you would see the Manhattan 
that was, make haste. Else you will 
be greeted by—“Oh yes, this Is the 
place where ...” And If you have 
wandered the New York byways, and 
in these wanderlqgs have been In
trigued by a certain spot—then make 
double haste I For even as your train 
rushes across the nation the hand of 
the wrecker may «be upon it.

Already the finest of the mid-town 
Fifth Avenue mansions are making 
way for huge apartments buildings. 
The historic eating places boast a 
handful of. survivors, thanks to 
hibition and the fact that humans 
seem to prefer diversion to. good 
food.

■ y
\ - i

T see it aU now,” squeaked the little has 
/house called PaddyfoOL "What?’’ cried 
the Twins.

“The bluejay that flew 
the Blue Cherry was Blue Whiskers 
himself. He knew who I was when he 
saw me climbing the, tree. Who bet
ter? For it wee he who changed me 
from a nice big bear into a miserable 
little mouse. Boo, hoo, boo, hoc, hoo!"
And Peddyfoot began 
tears.

"It’s too late to cry now," said Jupe 
kindly. "It was stupid of 
such a thing happen, but it did happen, 
so what are we to do?"

"Hunt truffles,” suggested the Truf
fle Hunter quickly.

"Oh, you don't understand," said, 
Nancy. "We have to get the Blue Cher-’ 
ry. because it Is the only thing that 
will cure

£ HEAR DOROTHY DIX—I am a young man aged 38, single; I have never 
** amounted to anything In life. Have tried business for myself. Also 

8>." working for the other fellow. Both failures. I have no trade or profession
of any kind. Would like to do something worth
while, but I haven’t any patience unless every
thing comes my way.

I am in love with a sweet girl and would like 
very much to marry her. What yould you do in 
my position? UNDECIDED.

It all ready. What have we.
Waldo?"

“ONffTti? WOHLT, 
SRthT YOU

Gome TO
TELL. ME. YM■43» m

"Truffles cooked with minced chlck- 
en,” began the pig, when Nick said sud
denly, "Why, Mister Truffles I thought 
you said you didn't like chicken, not 
since you—-”

"Oh, dear!” walled the Truffle Hunt
er. "Do forget that. I don’t like chick
en when you can taste it, but when you 
can t taste It, it's delicious and cooked 
with truffles It—"

But he never got a Chance to finish, 
for Jupe, the kangaroo, gave another 
Jump, and as the Twins and. PadSyfoo't 
were standing on his long tail, they 
went too, althcugh it nearly jerked their 
heads 6ir.

"I can't' stand all day listening to 
that old go, ee talking when we have 
work to do,-’ said Jupe. "Talking about 
his old chicken when all the time 
poor fairy friend Is suffering! Besides, 
we're Just as far as ever from getting 
the blue cherry. Now that old Blu* 
Whiskers has It, be has probably eaten 
It, and Is having the court jeweler set 
the bjue stone in the handle of his shav
ing brush this very minute."

All this time he kept bounding along 
in long Jumps, and»suddenly Paddyfoot 
tald, "That's where Htckydoo lives, In 
that house right there."
• So Jupe stopped, and the others step

ped off his tall, an£ they all went to
ward a large woeden house the llttl 
mouse had pointed uout.

Hickydoo, the square wooden man who1 
lived there, was working In his garden.

"Hello, here!" he said In a wooden 
voice, 
the ehè

"No," explained Jupe. “A large blue- 
jay stole It."

"Did somebody steal your automobile, 
too?’* askey Hickydoo.

Jupe and the Twins and Paddyfoot 
all looked at each other In disgust.

"Aren’t we dumb!” said Nick. "It’s 
sitting out In front of the Truffle Hunt- • 
er’s house."

-1 away with

r
<-*

. % ANSWER « >Well, to begin with, I should have 
too much pride and manhood about me 
to ask any girl to marry me until I made 
something of royielf that was worth 
her taking and until I could offer her a 
decent living.

to cry big round

m ■
v fi

.: us to let)
f- *

A * 1 — Ç^HAVIUG—* - pro
nowt If I loved a girl I would think too much of 

her to be willing for her to marry a shiftless 
ne’er-do-well who couldn’t keep her in bread and 
butter and shoes.

So begin by putting the marriage proposition 
out of your head until you have earned the right' 
to marry. Let this girl be' your goal, and the way 
you hustle to get her will be the measure of your 

’ desire for her.

!: ■ ; /
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.
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* * *

^ND now the Saracenic minarets of 
Tfffnflle ErVinu El, which bring a 

breath of the Orient to the very heart 
of the Fifth Avenue shopping belt, 
are to disappear.

Here, above all other spots In New 
York, was a haunting echo from an 
older world esounded In a rushing and 
bustling new world. Hemmed In by 
a rising skllne, by steel and stone 
monuments to merchandise, by the 
fantistlc effects of modern architec
ture, this exotic thing of mosiac and 
filagreed stone has often seemed to 
me a symbol—yes, 
warning to the speeding hordes that 
there are civilizations old as time It
self, and these have risen and 
pled.

Op warm, lazy afternoons I have 
closed my eyes and found it easy to 
imagine some colorful muezzin of th'e 
desert crying out to the faithful.

And its voice, If it could speak, I 
am sure would say: “Why all this 
rush . . . stop . . and seek the 
solace of silence . . . stop and ponder 
where all this is leading you . . . are 
you so important . . . is all this hurry 
and scurry important . . . contemplate 
. . . just a little ... I am a symbol 
of civilizations of an old, old world 
. . . take my counsel ...”

But, of course, they will not 
The voice of Manhattan answers : 

“I am ruthless . . . what is tradition 
to me ... I am youth that tires quick
ly of old toys . . . nothing is sacred to 
me ... I would tear down the most 
beautiful . I would tear down that 
which can never be replaced . . . your 
old world relishes its shrines . . . not 
I . . . the castles of the rich and the 
temples of the ages, they are all one 
to me ... I am a new dêy and it is 
only for this that I care ... all aise is 
sentimentalism . . . and I have too pa
tience with sentimentalism . . . land
marks, mansions . . . they are in my 
jvay . . . don’t preach ... I haven’t 
time to listen ... I must be on ray 
way . . . tearing and wrecking and 
biulding and tearing and wrecking and 
building. . .”

And, even as I shed a tear for the 
passing of a fond spot, I am forced 
to admit that it is this very ruthless
ness, this exquisite gesture of sacri
lege and abandon that makes New 
York.

DYOU KNOW OEMPtS'T - 
_ I <7>W THE DUC<IE«'T HAT 
DOWM TOWN «S-TEP0M - if

WkÇ^ ONLY
ÎH. 50 *

yourpoor Twinkle Pen. The doctor 
prescribed It."

"I know!" cried Nick. "We'll hunt up 
Hickydoo again, “i

"That’s a very good Idea Indeed," 
agreed Jupe, the kangaroo. "But I don’t 
know where to find him now.”

"I do." squeaked Paddyfoot quickly. 
"I haven’t been prime minister and chief 
cook and bottle-washer of the Land of 
the Blue Cherry for a hundred years all 
for nothing. Yfe’ll hunt up Hickydoo 
again and ask him what to do. But firs* 
of all let’s get oft Cherry Bounct Hill. 
I’ve shivered and shaken until I am 
getting eeaelok.-'

"So am I,’ said Nancy.
“So am I," said Nick.
"So am I," said Jiipe,
"So am ir said the Truffle Hunter.
"Then get on my tall and I’ll Jump 

you down,” said Jupe.
So they all got on the kangaroo’s tail 

and he gave one big jump and landed 
safely on the Truffle Hunter’s back 
porch whore Waldo was waiting with a 
tea-towel over hie arm.

"Do come In and have tea,” begged 
the Truffle Hunter.

i-V ItDOROTHY DIX.

Then, If I were you, I would sit down and have’a heart-to- 
heart session with myself, In which I would take stock of my 
abilities and try to decide on the thing that I had the most aptitude 
for doing. Next I would go to work and learn how to be an expert 
in that line. The day has gone by, if there ever was such a time, for 
the jack of all wades. In this day of fierce competition you must 
know how to do some one particular thing, and do it better than 
the other fellow, if you hope to succeed. Finally, having decided 
on my trade or profession, I would stick to it.

The men who are always changing about from one occupation tb 
other accomplish nothing and get nowhere. There is more to learn about 

* carpentering or the green-grocery trade or law or medicine th«n any one 
« f human being can ever master in a lifetime, even if he devotes his entire 

time to the study of that one subject.-So if you perpetually shift from 
me job to another you never acquire the skill or knowledge in anything 
that is worth paying for. *

Nor do the men succeed who are always moving from place to place 
md who think they have riches waiting for them in some distant place. 

■ opportunity knocks on Just as many doors at Squedunk as it does in New 
for* or London or Paris and just as many men make a fortune at home 
IS do abroad. ,

I wouldn’t waste five .minutes looking for an easy job, because 
■ there are no easy jobs that have a blue ribbon tag on them. Every 

• , man who succeeds buys success with sweat and labor, with self- 
denial, with weariness, with the grim courage that made him hang 
on through anxiety and despair that ate. out his very soul. Every 

1. dollar of every fortune Is wet with the’life blood of the man that 
earned ft. 1

>W up a job because I got tired Of it and it cëkséd to 
right I would like something else better. There is no 
t, which you will not weary at times. Anything by 

lying and whiçh you do over and over again every 
:*rind.
ser who doesn’t often have to force himself to his 
Ire will power to do it the reaction comes and he 
craftsman and goes on to success, while the "quitter 

•discard. ,;fc ’ * U

you can be hflppy, prosperous, and self-respecting, 
on as you are now and be nothing-—a failure a ioaterf drifting 
about from tit-paid job to ill-paid job. The decision is up to you.

DOROTHY DIX.
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I --------- ------------ DAILY MOVIE SERVICE-----------------------

News Notes From Movieland
Ithe players. If the actors had made a 

single false move no doubt scores of 
chess fans would have written Ir com
plaining of the inaccuracy when the 
film was shown.

By Daisy Dean
| Universal is elevating one of its 

actresses, Laura LaPlante, • to 
stardom. The blqhde comedienne Who 
first was seen on' the screen in Charles 
Ray’s “The Old Swimmin’ Hole” and All of the sailors used in “The Bar
bas since been leading iady in a num- tier,” adapted from the novel by Rex 
her of Universal pictures, will be Beach, are able seamen. The boat had 
starred in a new picture npw that: she to, be navigated in particular positions 
has completed her work in “Ftoker so that the sunlight might be had at 
Faces.” just the right angle, so real sailors were

She was born in East St. Louis but essential. Fearing that a crowd of sail- 
soon moved to the west coast and was ors and extras would result In confu- 
educated In Los Angeles. After being sion, the director went to a shipping 
graduated from high school Laura went office and hired a full sized crew who 
to the casting offices and got a part were willing to don grease paint, act 
in Charles Ray’s picture. She also was and run the boat, 
in the cast of “The Teaser,” “Dan- ‘ 
gerous Innocence,” “Skinner’s Dress 
Suit” and others.

now
go
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If contains all the bran in the whole wheat** ******
QEAR DOROTHY DIX—I'am writing for information regarding being 

. diplomatic and tactful. Is it a gift or can it be cultivates? I am told 
lhat r iack tact and I would like to correct my fault If I can.

SUSAN.

m

REDANSWER:
Tact is simply the golden rule put into execution» It is treating 

others as we would like to have them, treat us.
1

—GILBERT SWAN.a
P

Of course, in its highest expression, tact is a gift of the gods. Aome 
persons are born with it. They have a sixth sense that makes them know 
intuitively how to keep off the grass of our tender feeling;.

They never bring up unpleasant subjects. They never offer gratuitous 
iriticisms. They never sa>- the unintentional unkind things that cut you like 
i knife. They never get into arguments.

They arc always welcomed everywhere, for their presence is as soothing 
as oil upon the troubled, waters of dally life.

' On the other hand, the tactless person is always like a bull in a china 
shop. He smashes things right and left. He offends without intending it. 
He hurts where he means to be kind. And he stirs up strife wherever he 
goes. v

A Thought
The bootlegging “industry" furnishes 

the plot for “Red Dice,” Rod La 
Rocque’s latest picture.

• --------
■ “The Nervous Wreck” will be pro
duced in the spring by Christie. It 
was a recent stage success.

■:/
A little leaven lesveneth the whole 

lump.—4 Cop. 8:6,

"pHE drying up of a single tear has 
more of glory than the shedding of 

seas of gore__Byron.

. A chess expert was employed to 
superintend the game which Marion 
Davies plays in “Beverly of Graustark.” 
The expert worked out each move for

foopfo ivAcuxuiCtfw vela Fat 
* ude%ecL3k&tChange PekocJaiCONSTIPATION!

A congested colon, inactive 
lower bowely result in harm
ful clogging and prevent the 
daily movement so necessary 
to good health, j

Is Floridaour
BIRTHDAY «The tactless woman can never resist talking about dishonesty 

a woman whose son has defaulted or telling stories of faithless 
men to a wife whose husband is a philanderer. She tells the mother 
of a delicate only child that it looks tubercular and jokes with the 
woman of 35 «bout becoming an old maid. She asks the fat woman 
if she hasn't put on ten pounds and tells the sallow woman how un
becoming her new green hat is to her. She can’t even give you a 
present, without making it an insult; and she asks her husband for 
money, just before dinner.

X 4

Direct Threegh Sleeping Cars
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

from QUEBEC to
“Bast Coast” Resorts Lv. ISO p. m. IJfillMARCH .6—Good judgment; a knack 

of seeing things as they really 
Many March 6 men take to army dis
cipline particularly well.
Is generally one of tlielr characteristics. 
If a fnan, you do not jump to conclus
ions, and very likely rather distrust peo
ple who do. "ÿou want 
things. If a wotoan, you may be, on the 
Contrary, too ready to believe In peo
ple and things. You should have a 
happy marriage. , <

Your birth-stone is a bloodstone, 
which means presence of mind.

Your flower is a violet.
Your lucky color Is white.

CHAMBERLAIN'S 
TABLETS ,are.

“EVERGLADES LIMITED”
Through Florida Train from Boston 
7:25 p. m. daily with through Pull
mans to Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, 
Sarasota, St Petersburg via Jackson
ville.

Take one tonight, and you will find 
there is more .real relief from physical 
distress, more health, happiness, vitali
ty, mental and bodily vigor in just 
one bottle of CHAMBERLAIN’S 
TABLETS than you ever dreamed 
of. / • i

By Marie Belmont 
The ceat above Is one of the new

est models, exploiting, as It does, 
several very Interesting tendencies.

Mannish mixtures are very good 
Just now, and this particular one 
employs several colors, of which 
gray and a soft lavender tone are 
the most predominating.

Notice the Inset yoke at the back, 
the buttoned cuff, and, of course, 
tile smart cape attachment. Cape- 
coats far outnumber any others In 
Spring popularity.

Self-reliance
‘3*53

She may be.the best and kindest of women, but she.is a human steam- 
•oiler that flattens out everybody in her pathway and she is feared and 
«voided accordingly.

Of efturse, the very best brand of tact is that which comes by nature, 
but anybody can acquire It. '

HEALTHFUL CLEANLINESS 
is the one thing every home 
should be sure of. Every 
cleaning operation, kitchen, 
bathroom, woodwork, floors, 
etc., needs Old Dutch.
Old Dutch contains no lye, 
acids or hard gritty substance 
injurious to the hands or 
surfaces.
Sure, safe economical clean
ing is the result of using Old 
Dutch. »

$ I5reasons for

. Oner Me Doiblt Track-Sea LmlKmtt
DAILY.TRAINS to 

Florida this Season
Winter Tourist Tickets, at reduced furet, 

sale daily, allowing stop-overs, return 
Until, June IS, 1926.

Atlantifc Coast Line

dne has only to say to one's self, “Would I like some one to 
-do or say that to me?" “Would I like some one to tell me that my 
.ttew frock Is too young for me or that I am not rearing my children 

n fW or that they have heard the story I am telling before?" And 
''"’"Tien* 0475 hiVe *V then s“PPres* your candid opinion and keep

kittle Joe 9 9 )G Chase,
Dirt,0»

DAD----t/XEM He
A MICKELeMARCH 7—You are a careful, me

thodical person, but plan things that you 
do not even attempt, because of your 

^extreme caution. You are very tender
hearted, and will often allow others to 
Impose upon you rather than hurt their 
feelings. Cultivate more courage, and 
take love when It comes to you. Never 
listen to gossip.

Your birth-stone is a

And, on the other hand, if there are certain things that you would like 
to have .said to you, then they are the things to say to other persons 

, DOROTHY DIX.
7Jk« Standard Railroad of tha South 

Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
2#« Washington St.,Boston, 9, Miss. 

_____ Telephone Congress 60S7

Mr. A. H. Devenish, St. Andrews, 
left on Saturday for Saint John to meet 
Mrs. Devenish and children, who were 
returning from England.

**’**•
‘ p.RAR MISS DIX—I am a girl of 18 and I am going to be married. They 

. tell me that I am too young to marry; that I don’t know my own 
mind, r resent this, for in affairs of the heart there is no woman who knows 
her own mind, regardless of age. No woman knows but that tomorrow her 
heart may s« her mind in an entirely different angle from what It is today. 
In fact, I think that the older a woman gets the more foolish' she becomes 

I would like to know what you have to say along these lines
ANNA T. M.

MADE IN CANADAi
à •1 r

Westin^h

Rq&io
XtCM1 SETS>y TUBE!

made ir\o Canada
CANADIANhSNGH0USE- COMPANY United
_____________ HAMILTON - ONTARIO

bloodstone, WïnwnMwà Viwhich means presence of mind. 
Your flower is a violet.
Ycrtir lucky color is white.

Igouse1
Perhaps there are girls of 18 who have reached their full maturity who 

, a11 that they are ever going to know and whose ideals and tastes
i will never change. I hope you are not one of them, Anna, because to have 
’ reached the «mit of your development at 18 would put you in the class 

of high-grade morons.

I trust that you are going on growing mentally, ehsngin- 
viewpoint, getting a broader outlook, so that In live or ten year»

- from now you will look back on what you were at 18 with as 
much amusement as you do now at what you were at 8. And then 
you will wonder at the things that intrigue you so now, just as 

. you wonder that you could have been so Interested in playing

!<. And you are mistaken, Ahna, in thinking that the older a woman gets 
the more foolish she gets. Just living Is an education in itself

V 7 „ DOROTHY DIX.
Si ■"* ■, Copyright by Public Ledger.

Millard's Liniment for Colds. ©•»«.

The profits you make from y 
So depend on the quality of the seeds you sow. " £5 

Steele, Briggs’Clover and Timothy seeds are | 
grown from specially selected stock, the finest | 
strains in the world.

Sow the most profitable brands
MEDIUM RED CLOVER 

“Lion”.- brand
MAMMOTH CLOVER 

“Lion” brand
▲LSIKE CLOVER 

“Lion” brand

our crops

£S|EZ0NEN. Y. BANKERS FORM 
$250,000,000 OIL FIRM

tlon-wlde ramifications operating in 
California, mid-continent and eastern 
seaboard territory.

Consolidation of the two companies 
will perpetuate close working relations 
which have enabled both to obtain an 
effective distribution of their output for 
several years.

ALFALFA
Genuine Grimm 
Canadian Variegated

G.S. No. 1 TIMOTHY SEED 
“Beaver” Brand 
“Ermine” Brand 

(Purity No.1)
Sold by leae*ag merchant» throughout Canada

Hard or Soft Corns — 
Corns between Toes

G.S. No. 1 G.8. No. 1 
G.S. No. 1

NEW. YORK, March 5—Formation 
of a *950,000,000 holding company to 
be known as the Tidewater Associated 
Oil Company to acquire control of the 
present Tidewater and Associated Oil 
companies was completed today by Mrs. H. S. Everett and Miss Helen 
New York bankers. Everett, of St. Andrews, spent a few

The new wS have Mr dars In Saint John thla week

O.S. No. 1 
G.S. No. 2).S. No. 1FIREHurt? No, not one bit! You’ll 

laugh—so simple!
Just drop “Freezone” on that sore, 

touchy corn or callus. Instantly it 
stops aching, then shortly you lift 
that bothersome old corn or callus

right off—root and all—without any 
pain or soreness.

A tiny bottle of "FYeezone” costs 
only a few cents at any drug store, 
sufficient to remove every hard corn! 
soft corn, or com between the toes!

STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CSUAND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg.
“CAA/ADA'S G#£ATEST SEEO HOUSE" 

TORONTO - HAMILTON - REOINA - WINNIPEG22 King Street
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Daniel’s
fire Sale

In Full Swing
Damaged stock being sold at 38 King 

Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

Every bit of our damaged and smoke- 
affected goods being cleared at the 

very lowest prices.

Doors open at 9 a.m. sharp 
Tomorrow.

x

London House
F. W. DANIEL
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Inaugurating a second Rug Department, J: Marcus, 
Ltd., announce a larger selection, smarter designs and 
finer prices. Chinese patterns that bring a refreshing 
new note, the best of the Turkish favorites and the latest 
development of the restrained modem idea of ornamen
tation.

Feast your artistic sensibilities on an imported Wil
ton with absôlutely clear field, of either Fawn or Sap
phire, border of but two thin spaced out lines and indi
vidual corners lightly traced in floral twigs with bird— 
like you’d see on higher quality China. $75 in the 9x 

.10 1-2 size.

Camel’s Wool Turkish
\ .

Or a camel's wool Turkish Wilton of heavy soft pile, 
showing a broad open field of* Royal Blue centered by 
large medallion of oriental outline around flowers of 
simple grace in Salmons and Sands. Scarab motif 
throughout border. 9x12 feet, 8 inches—fringed, $175. 
Another new Turkish Rug of Black dominance features 
minaret shrines amid trees. 9x12 size, $111.50.

The expanded Marcus importations for 1926 are 
now open to view. They embrace every leading make 
from home or abroad, every size, every color scheme.

MOTHER Fletcher’s Castoria is especially prepared to 
relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of

Wind Colic To Sweeten Stomach 
Diarrhea

Constipation 
Flatulency

Aidsjn the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and
Natural Sleep without Opiates

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.
Valuable Baby Book around each bottle-35 Doses-4° cents.

Regulate Bowels

BARRYMORE RUGS
6 feet, 9 in. x 9 feet

ENGLISH WILTONS
$28.10 

37.70
43.75
49.75

$27.806 feet, 9 in. x 9 feet

9x9 39.009x9........................

9 feet x 10 feet, 6 in, 

9 x 12..........

9 x 10 feet, 6 in, 43.20
Dx 12X 49.15

. ^^Furniruve, &u&6
30-36 DOCK ST-. Û

*1.
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Nearly every maker 
produces a pepper
mint centre, but 
Ganong’s has just 
the right charm, just 
the right dainty size, 
just tne right blend 
of cream and coat- 

pped in ex- 
.B.” coating.
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Ask for it by name.

Qhtrntkars meiey fûæ ^ 1

Cÿanoiîas
CHOCOLATES!

Tuesday for'Bermuda where they will 
spend the remainder of the winter.

Mr. N. Marks Mills, St. Stephen, re
turned on Friday from Boston, and 
their many friends are very glad to 
lear that he brings most encouraging

reports of Mrs. Mills’ progress toward 
recovery.

Peoria, Ill., man shot his wife over 
a card game. Women should practice 
while their husbands are at work.

iPfPIF* .

It Costs 
e No More 

lb Holiday in Europe 
Than to Stay at Home

A month at any good lakesEore, sea or mountain 
resort costs as much as a trip to Europe! You have • 
probably been to lakes, sea and mountains times 
innumerable. But have you seen Europe?
Think of the glorious sea voyage over on a floating 
hotel — a White Star Ship. The wonderful time 
awaiting you in London and Paris. And your good 
Canadian dollars buy more in England. They double 
in value in France. Then the climax—the luxurious 
return voyage on the famous Doric, Regina, Canada 
or Megan tic. The best month’s holiday you've 
ever had. '

-5"

All Expense Tours 36 days S365 and up
Regular Sailings from New York to Liver
pool, Southampton. London, Plymouth, 
Queenstown, Cherbourg, Antwerp, Ham
burg, Cuba, California. Florida.

Permit one of our travel ex
perts to call at your boo» 
and help you plan all the de- 
tails of your trip. There’s 
no obligation. ‘Phone or 
write—

106 Prince Wm. St, Saint Job 
or Local Steamship Agenda 

largest Steamers 
from Montreal

,Y PARIS.S3

sr
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White Star Line Canadian Service

MAN OF 42 WOULD 
WED GIRL, TWELVE

ESTATE TRUSTEE 
SAVES GIRL MILLION

m)

êMaine Mother Gives Consent; 
Town Clerk Refuses to 

Grant License

Granddaughter of F. W. Wool- 
worth's Widow Helped By 

Shrewd Stock Sale

leAUGUSTA, March 6—Grube B. 
Cornish, secretary of the State Board 
of Charities and Corrections, has or
dered an Investigation of the attempted 
marriage of a man 42 years old and 
a girl aged 12 in Solon, 
t Clayton Eames, town clerk of Solon, 
has refused to Issue a marriage license, 
although the girl's mother has given 
her consent. Under the State law, the 
clerk can he compelled to issue a mar
riage license unless the circumstances 
make It physically and morally im
possible for the couple to marry.

MAY GO TO CANADA.
Secretary Cornish has sent Mrs. 

Edith Wadsworth of Skowhegan, a 
Held worker, to investigate, but she 
has been detained »t Jackman owing 
to snowdrifts in the road. The girl 
and her suitor live so close to the 
Canadian border that it is believed 
that they may go to Canada to marry. 
In case Miss Wadswogth sees fit to 
do so, the girl may .be 
State ward and brought 
tectlon, provided she does not get 
across the border.

Secretary Cornish stated that there 
is no law in Maine preventing a man 
from marrying a mere child provided 
the parents give their consent. The 

—girl's mother was married when she 
was 15.

The town of Solon is considerably 
wrought up over the proposed mar
riage. The selectmen have authorized 
the town clerk to refuse a license un
til he ts directed by order of the court 
to do so. The names of both parties 
have been withheld owing to the youth 
of the girl.

NEW YORK, March 6—A 15-year- 
old girl would be $1,850,000 poorer to
day, according to Wall street, if it had 
not been for the foresight of the trus
tees of her estate.

And as the estate was receiving con
gratulations not a few laughs circulated 
in financial circles at the expense of 
those who last January bought 60,000 
shares of Woolworth stock belonging to 
little Barbara Hutton, one of the heirs 
of Mrs.- Frank W. Woolworth, widow 
of the 5 and 10-cent store king and 
Barbara’s grandmother.

At the time of the sale, the stock 
was selling on the New York Stock 
Exchange at 218 and the buyers were 
credited with a shrewd deal when they 
got it in a private transaction for about 
203.
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Monday, however, Woolworth stock 
fell to 181, just 14 points below Sat
urday’s low. The little girl’s remaining 
stock has depreciated $4J}75,000.

Locked Out, Sleeps In 
Bam; Freezes Nose

WOMAN MARRIES 
UNDER TWO NAMES

EAST ROCHESTER, X.. H., March 
6—When Gene Robinson arrived at 
Hotel GUendon early in the morning he 
found tne doors locked, and, not having 
a key, was unable to get in. Going 
to the barn, he borrowed several robes 
and curled up in an auto to sleep. On 
awakening early, with his nose frozen 
and feet and fingers nipped, he found 
a key to the hotel on a key-ring in the 
car, the property of the man owning 
the machine.
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Appcals For Divorce as Hus
band Missing Since 

August, 1911

Perfect Romance Ends 
In Suit For Divorce

NEW YORK, March 6—Mrs. 
Charles Kerrigan of the Bronx, under 
that name, and also under the name 
of Mrs. Abraham Ford, applied to 
Justice Gibbs in the Bronx Supreme 
Court for a divorce under the Enoch 
Arden law.

When she was Miss Celia Messier 
of Brooklyn, she was secretly married 
in Baltimore to a man who called him
self Charles Kerrigan, who was not 
acceptable to her parents because they 
were Jewish and he was not. In 1910, 
aft^t a year of surreptitious meetings, 
she said, her husband told her he had 
assumed the name under which they 
were

TORONTO, March 6.—Canada’s 
“perfect romance” has endgfl. When 
Marjorie Smith, as “Miss Toronto,’’ 
won beauty honors at Atlantic City, re
jected proposals by millionaires and re
turned to wed John Splan, a poor 
mechanic, all those with a touch of 
sentiment in their systems sighed hap
pily. Now Mrs. Splai has brought suit 
for divorce, charging inability to sup
port her.

NOT POSSIBLE.
P*IRST Actress: When I came on 

the stage the audience simply sat 
there, open-mounted.

Second Actress: Oh, nonsense!
* They never all yawn at once.—Toronto 

Uoblin. I

married and that his real name 
Abraham Ford and that he wasA Profit b'e Profession for Women was

willing to become a Jew if the hos
tility of her parents could thus be 
overcome. He did become a Jew, she 
said, and they were married all over 
again by a rabbi.

Her husband left their home in 
August 1911, saying he was going to 
Coritey Island for a swim. He never 

back and his wife under two 
told Justice Gibbs she thought

V Pairing $30 a Month and Living While in Training
McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course in 

tiie care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month. 
Nys course is open to young women who have completed successfully 
one year of high school. Entrance in January and September. For in
formation apply to the

came 
names
she had waited long enough. The court 
deferred decision.

--
men are born/free an(lv equal. 

Marriage, as an institution, comes 
somewhat later.

A";SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts

9

A New Department
Everything ’Nicer
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Social Notes 
of Interest
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1 Mrs. Frank G. Wilson gave a very 
delightfully arranged bridge at her 
residence 82 Duke street, on Thursday 
afternoon. The. drawing 
artistically arranged with daffodils for 
decoration, and the tea table had in the 
centre a silver bakket of pink snap
dragon. At thé tea hour Mrs. Keltic 
Wilson presided, and was assisted by 
Mrs. H. C. Wilson, Miss Margaret 
Page, Miss Clement Fenton and Miss 
Eileen Branscombe. Prizes were won 
by Mrs. A. Christie, Mrs. D. Fair- 
weather and Miss M. Dunlop. Those 
present were Mrs. Keltic Jones, Mrs. 
H. W. Heans, Mrs. Arthur Rankine, 
Mrs. Hamm, Mrs. A. Christie, Mrs. 
Charles Secord Mrs. Murray Sinclair, 
Mrs. John Gillis, Mrs. Keltie Wilson, 
Mrs. H. C. Wilson, Mrs. Sidney Jones, 
Mrs. Stanley Bridges,_ Mrs. R. H. L. 
Skinner, Mrs. Allan Béatty, Mrs. G. C. 
L. Foster, Mrs. H. O. Evans, Mrs. W. 
A. Fisher, Mrs. George Lockhart, Mrs. 
Kenneth Golding, Mrs. Joseph Key, 
Mrs. Frank Miller, Mrs- Uoyd Drew, 
Mrs. P. D. McAvity, Mrs. John Mc
Lean, Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, Mrs 
Andrew West Murray, Mrs. Kenneth 
Creighton, Mrs. Harold Miller, Mrs 
Arthur Carter, Mrs. Daryl C. Fair- 
weather, Mrs. Jttipert B. Buchanan, 
Miss L. Fenton, Miss Winifred Blair, 
Miss M. Dunlop, Miss Marion Mc
Lean, Miss Gertrude Ewing, Miss 
Eileen Branscombe, Miss Audrey 
Rankine and Miss Dorothy Evans.
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D & A
CORSETTES
Combine corset 

’and brassière; 
made in many 
styles to suit all 
figures, and sold 
at remarkably 
lois prices.

!;
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'STABLE

CORSETS & CORSETTES
are modeled on correct 
anatomical lines, and give 
support and style without 
compression or distortion.
D & A garments are on 
sale at attractive paces by 
leading Corset Depart
ments throughout Canada.
It’s worth while masting 
on being shown a suitable 
D & A. There is one for 
every figure.
DOMINION CORSET CO„ 
Montreal QUEBEC Toronto 

Makers of La Diva and Goddeae Corsets

aQPK D&A 
JBpk CORSETS

vith elastic 
Paneh * very 

/ slightly boned. 
» om vith D 
tr A Bras
sières are just
ly popular.

Mrs. Howard P. Robinson was the 
hostess at a very enjoyable bridge at 
her residence, Mount Pleasant avenue, 
yesterday afternoon. Ophelia rosea 
adorned the "drawing room, and at the 
tea hour the table was centred with a 
bowl of roses. Mrs. A. Niel McLean 
presided, and was assisted by Mrs. 
Eber.H. Turnbull, Mrs. Hugh Bruce, 
Mrs. John Gale and Mrs. Grant Smith 
The fortunate prize winners were 
Mrs. M. Ji. Pooler and Mrs. gidney 
Jones.

Mrs. Roy McKendrick, 186 Sydney 
street, gave a very enjoyable children’s 
party on Wednesday afternoon in honor 
of^ner little daughters, Betty and 
Edith, the occasion being the fourth 
birthday of the latter. Pink tulips 
were effectively used in the decoration 
of the drawing room, and dining room. 
The tea table was centred with a 
birthday cake, with lighted tapers, and 
pink flower boxes of sweets, were at 
each little guest’s plate. The afternoon 

happily spent in games and music 
Those present were Ruth Hayward, 
Eleanor Peacock, Isabelle Regan, Eve
lyn Bonnel, Jean Kitchen, Ruth Kit- 

| chen, Doris Wilson, Eleanor Wilson, 
Elizabeth Rising, Helen Rising, Jean 
Mott, Anna'Claire Mott, Jane Leon
ard, Elizabeth Leonard, Elizabeth Led- 
ingham, Mary Ledingliam, ltuth Spear, 
Betty Curran, Mary McKern. Dorothy 
Johnston, iiuHi I.ewis, Shirley Hamm, 
Constance Scofield, Katherine Scho
field, Charlotte Fisher,
Thompson, Jean LeLacheur and Joan 
Logie.

Mrs. Edward Du Vernet, of Digby, 
was the guest this week of Mils Arm
strong, King street east, en route to 
Vancouver, where she will visit her 
son, Dr. E. Du Vernet and Mrs. Du 
Vernet.

Miss Kathleen Sturdee, who has been 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. George Hoop
er at Ottawa, returned home on Wed
nesday.

/
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720,000 WHISKEY GLASSES.
NEW YORK, March 6—One of the 

largest orders for whiskey glasses since 
prohibition has been booked by a pro
ducer. The order was for 60,000 dozen, 
or 720,000 pieces, to be shipped to a 
Pacific Coset point.

Constance

MOTHERS WHO HÂVE USED 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Always Strongly Recommend 
Them to Other Mothers

Once a mother has used Baby's 
Own Tablets for her little ones she 
will use nothing else—actual experi
ence teaches her that there is no 
other medicine to equal them for any 
of the minor alimente from which her 
baby or little ones suffer. Having 
found the value of the Tablets in her 
own home, she is always anxious that 
other mothers should share her 
knowledge. That is why *Mrs. Crèlgh- 
ton White, North Noel Road, N. S„ 
writes the following:— "I have a 
baby seventeen months old and have 
given him nothing but Baby’s Own 
Tablets ever since he was a week, 
old. I know of no other medicine 
to equal them, and it is certainly a 
pleasure to recommend them to oth
er mothers.”

Baby's Own Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative that regulate the 
stomach and boweletbanish consti
pation and indigestion: break op 
colds and simple fevers and make 
the sickly baby well and happy 
again. They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Wiliams Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Mrs. John E. Sayre, Rothesay, who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Doug
las McLeod, at Toronto, returned home 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. F. R. Blair, of Saint John, spent 
the week-end in St. Stephen, the guest 
of her brother, O. F. Deakin, and Mrs. 
Deakin.

Mr. Ralph Warwick left yesterday 
for Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Phin, of Hamil
ton, Ont., accompanied by their daugh
ter, Mrs. John Skinner, and Mr. Skin
ner, of Toronto, arrived in the city yes
terday and are guests at the Admirai 
Beatty.

Miss Pearl Peters, of Gagetown, is 
visiting at the home of Miss Arm
strong, King street east.

Mrs. Hubbard and daughter, Marion, 
who have been visiting Miss Helen 
Ramsay Jack, Wright street, have re
turned to their home in Burton, N. B.

Mrs. Arthur Slipp, of Fredericton, is 
visiting Mrs. George Howie, Douglas 
avenue.

Mrs. A. E. Logan, and Mrs. A. C. El- 
lingwood were the joint hostesses at a 
very delightful gathering of relatives

WEIGHS 95 POUNDS.
PRATT, Kan., March 6 — Pratt 

county has a 95-pound sheriff.
Gottie Lockett, wife of Sheriff E. I,. 
Lockett, was appointed as under sheriff 
to fill the vacancy of Dan Schrepel, 
who resigned.

Mrs.

Women
Find

Great comfort in this new 
hygienic pad that dis» 
cards easily as tissue— 

no laundry

/~\N many important counts, 
W women are deserting the old- 
time “sanitary pad.”

There is a new way. A way that 
multiplie» protection. A way, too, 
that solves the old problem end 
embarrassment ôf disposal.

It is called “KOTEX." Ends the 
insecurity o£ the old-time sanitary 
pad. Five times as absorbent I And 
deodorises—ends ALL fear of of
fending.
xS As easily disposed of as a piece 
v of tissue. No laundry. No em
barrassment.

You get it at any drug or depart
ment store simply by saying 
‘‘KOTEX." You ask for it without 
hesitancy.

Costs only a few cents. Eight in 
10 better-class women employ it 
Proves old ways an unnecessary risk.

«

KOT€X
No laundry—discard like tissue

and friends at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Galbraith, 120 Chesley street 
Mrs. E. Hayward and Mrs. C. W. Par
ent assisted the, hostesses in receiving 
the guests. Mrs. S. A. Stockford and 
Mrs. G. H. Galbraith presided over the 
tea and coffee urns. Miss Alice O’Dell, 
Miss Bessie McCormack, Miss Nellie 
Fisher and Miss Annie Sokes assisted 
in .serving dainty refreshments. The 
evening was spent in games and music. 
A pleasing feature of the evening was 
the presentation of a dinner set to Mr. 
and Mrs. Galbraith by John Thornton 
on behalf of the guests. Although 
taken by surprise the honored guests 
thanked their friends for their thought
fulness and good wishes.

Mrs. Harold Greenlaw, of St. An
drews, is visiting relatives in Saint 
John.

Miss L. Levine has returned to her 
home in New York, after spending five 
weeks here as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Aranoff.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Bailey, 168 Main 
street, entertained about 80 friends at 
tlieir home on Tuesday evening. The 
drawing room was attractively decor
ated with spring flowers. At the tea 
hour the table was centred with pink 
tulips and pink candles in silver candle
sticks. Mrs. George Mullin and Mrs. 
Margaret Davis presided and the hos
tess was assisted in serving-by Mrs. 
John Warnock, Mrs. R. D. Bailey and 
Miss Annie Bailey. The evening was 
pleasantly spent in gamts and music. 
During the evening the honored guest 
was made the recipient of a shower of 
china, which was presented in a. pret
tily decorated basket. Among the 
guests were Mrs. Agnes Nice, Miss 
Biehda Thomson and Miss Marion 
Miles.

Mrs. James Coy was hostess Wed
nesday night at a most delightful din
ner bridge at her home on Charlotte 
street, Fredericton. Covers were laid 
for 20 and dinner was served at small 
tables, each centred with a silver can
dlestick holding a red taper, while the 
place cards were pretty and unique. 
At the conclusion of dinner bridge was 
played, Mrs. Ralph Gunter winning the 
first prize, Mrs. A. E. Branscombe sec
ond prize and Mrs. D. E. Crowe the 
consolation prize.

Mrs. H. Wall, St Stephen, entertain
ed delightfully at bridge at her home 
on Tuesday evening for the pleasure 
of Mrs. Kenneth Murray and Miss 
Louise Bateman. There were three 
tables. Mrs. Murray and Miss Bate
man were presented wjth guest prizes. 
Mrs. Harold Mnrchie won the first 
prize,» Mrs. Henry Peterson the second 
and Mrs. Evans Hill'the consolation. 
Mrs. Stewart Ryder assisted Mrs. Wall 
in serving a very delicious lunch after 
the game.

Twenty friends of Miss Cora Sutton 
met at the home of her cousin, Mrs. A. 
S. McKee, 178 Wentworth street, Thurs
day evening and tendered her a 
prise party. The hostess was assisted 
by Miss Lottie Kelly, Miss Florence 
Kelly, and Mrs. R. T. Woods in serv
ing dainty refreshments. Those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Woods, 
Mrs. E. L. Hughes, Miss Lottie Kelly, 
Miss Florence Kelly, Miss Alice Cor
bett, Miss Pansy Graham, Miss Doris 
Corbett, Miss Flossie I.eck, Miss Olive 
Dunn, and H. P. Allingliam, Harold 
Peacock, Frank Wegster, Douglas Bar
berry and Norman Brittain.

Mrs. B. Bernstein, of Glace Bay, N. 
S., has announced the engagement of 
her daughter, Bessie, to Mr. Louis 
Bydovieh, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Budo- 
vich, of this city. Mr. Budovich is now 
located in Kitchener, Ont.

Dr. and Mrs» W. C. Crocket, Freder
icton, entertained the choir of St. An
drew’s church at their home on Wed
nesday evening. A most enjoyable 
time was spent in music, games and 
social chat. Refreshments were serv
ed and community choruses sung after 
which Auld Lang Syne brought a most 
pleasant evening to a close, llev. Dr. 
Harper, who conducted the services for 
St. Andrew’s congregation on Sunday 
last, and Rev. Mr. Errois, of Stanley, 
were present and entered heartily into 
the festivities.

sur-

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Murchie, Calais, 
delightfully entertained friends at theii 
home on Monday evening. Bridge was 
enjoyed during the evening.
Lewis Eaton, Mrs. Henry Peterson, 
Paul Lord and Lewis Eaton receiving 
the prizes.

Mrs. Bruce Buchanan gave a very 
enjoyable bridge at her home in St. 
Stephen on Tuesday evening. There 
were three tables. The first prize was 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfield White, 
Sussex, left on Thursday for New 
York.

Mrs.

won by Mrs. H. O. Budd and the sec
ond by Mrs. W. Fred Nicholson. De
licious refreshments were served after 
the game.
assisted Mrs. Buchanan in serving.

Mrs. Clifford

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Markey, Dor 
-n-ci— ci—s west. Montreal, left o»*
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V " .Èape lo ilk Prop Jëm$ I
Held'In Reserve as Site 
For -Cement Plant, Is Claim

GARY AND HIS ^SUCCESSORJ TONIC TREATMENT©j sgprill AV.V.V 10 ALMOST NORMALri%V*%VÎ

FOR INDIGESTION# I mM' :* <

x«
« SALES IN NEW YORK -------------------------- --------- 1

are $2,101,300 shares indigestion Conies With a Run-Down Condition—Relief
Comes Through Enriching the Blood—Dr. Williams* 

Pink Pills Make New Blood*

♦:H. G Van Scoyoc, B£c* of Montreal, Tells Engineers Here 
r * That Maritime Provinces Have All the Necessary 

Ingredients For Its Manufacture

j
S’ - mÎ »m 1 & *

*:a E
to;

■ » Rail Issues Heavily Bought 
as Many Industrials 

Arc Liquidated

tv
« 1

hn I|_J. S. VAN SCOYOC, B.Sc^ of Montreal, speaking at a meeting of the 
Saint John branch of the Engineering Institute of Canada last evening, 

declared that after a .search extending over several years for properties con
taining raw materiel* -suitable for the manufacture of cement, a property 
had beta purchased lèverai years ago in the vicinity of Havelock, Kings 
county, an! Waf^beihg*held in reserve until expert trade would develop 
sufficiently to drect a'modem cement plant there.

The great Wa&tagi In empty cement i——. “ r~■ v. :
bags returned in- damaged condition foeture ^ cement, the various .tiro- 
fas developingJnto one of the'bug-I ^ the sfige8 of manufacture
bears of the., todustry, he said, adding arg^hich, the ingredients were added, 
to the cost A,concrete construction werVaScribed in detail; in all more 
to such an extent so that by recent (,jian g0 operations are necessary and 
processes a bag made,of several layers ,n the kUns> thc mixturc is heated up 
of paper, has been1 Perfected so that 8,000 F. for clinkerlng and drying 
cement may, Rpfr be sWpped in these purJ^ses.
paper bags. The basic ingrédients of cement are

This will. glré^ULOther. home markft Hm^tobe a*d «lay or shatt Which arB
S' S' «ôma,dnf-t$ Vusbedvand mixed in determined pro-
should roatmslly. | some of the . ™|:jons and passed over dryers and
paper mills<prt^riy! è^dpped for this. ^ further In tube and ball mills,
trade in tlto MnriHrae, Provinces, de-JLater large quantities of pulverised 
dared Mr. tyt* Sdgyoc.. U»i2Û’ ; Acoai are added to provide heat during

MANUFACTURE dF OWÎENT. the clinkerlng of the; mixture and gyp-
sum also is added up to tl.rra per 

- • Speaking-bfl the s«Krjict dffhe tiianu- cent., to control the rate.of hardening
■' ., ■■ . ; ,u—; ‘F -

; m that I always advise their use when 
any of my friends are run-down or 
ailing.” !

There are many symptoms of indi- j tnopths I felt like 
gestion, such as acute pain after eat- j ter than I had felt for years, and able 
ing, belching of wind, nausea and : to work for my 
voptiting, bloating and pains in the again. After such a wonderful ex
region of the heart, dread of food fo, perience how ran I do anything else 
the misery It causes. Dieting and but recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
the use of pre-digested foods may 1 ills, 
give ease, but that is all, and mean
while the stomach grows steadily 
weaker. The work of digestion de
pends upon the blood and nerves and 
the only way to get rid of indiges
tion ia to tone up the stomach, 
through the blood, to do the work 
nature intended it should do. The 
one thorough way to do this is through 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
whiçh’. renew the blood, strengthen the 
nerves and enable the stomach to do 
its work with ease and comfort. Neg
lected indigestion means prolonged 
misery. If you have any of the 
symptoms of this trouble try the 
tonic treatment with Dr. Williams'
Pirtk Pills at oqce and you will be 
gratified with the results.

, a new woman, bet-

husband and childrenÏM, v Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, March 5.—Trading on 

the New York Stock Exchange today 
turned to an almost normal condition.
Heavy buying of the railroad shares, 
particularly of Van. Swerlngen issues, 
contrasted with a renewal of liquida
tion in many Industrials as prices 
sought their proper levels after four 
wildly exciting sessions, the first three 
of which witnessed a violent general 
decline and the fourth an almost 
equally violent recovery.

Total sales today were 2,101,300 
shares, as compared with 8,786,700 In 
Wednesday’s record-breaking session.

Today’s advance in the Van Swer- 
ingen issues probably received its im
petus from reports that bankers were 
preparing for the construction of a 

financial structure for the “Nickle- 
’ plate” merger to replace the one ob
jected to by the Interstate Commrce
<XI?,I?*,8S!0?‘. „ - __, Among the many who have found

Mckelplate common advanced ^ jne*, bea]th through the use of Dr 
points by tourchlng 169, but it settied wflUama. Ptnk puis is Mrs. Ada 
back to 156 at the close. Meanwhile, R- R. Na 3, Prescott, Ont.,
bear selling and profit-taking by the who .—“For a long time I went 
traders who had bought stocks for a through' the tortures of nervous indi- 
tum on Wednesday, checked the re- g^yon. I call it torture because no 

supmtion of-the upward movement In word caa describe what I en-
such high-priced specialties as Ameri dured> jf my stomach was empty 1
“"JS“VWhlCh, wîî? Mi k81m1 retched. If I took food I vomited, 
to 806; General Electric, which feU l djd not gleep> and ! waa steadUy
ftom 880 to 822, and U. & Cast Iron wlng wéàker. I doctored for 
Pipe, whichAUpoed from 179/, to 170, *onth, with no benefit. One day my 
but all dosed above the day’s lows. huaband toId> “As the treatment you

have had has itot helped you, why 
not try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills?” 1 
consented and he got me a supply. 
After I had been taking the pills for 
a while I knew they were helping me 
as the pains and retching gr,ew less 
and I slept better. I gladly continued 
the use of the pills and in a few

A
Stomach Rejected Food.

Miss Mollle AveriU, Glanwilffam, 
Man., has proved the great value of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a remedy, 
for stomach trouble. My stpmach re- V 
jected all food and I could; not even 
keep down a light custard? I tried 
some tablets recommended for dyspep
sia, but they did not do me t particle 
of good. Then I got medicine from a 
doctor, but with no better results. By 
this time I had changed from a robust, 
healthy girl to almost a skejeton, los
ing flesh daily. Then my parents . 
asked me to try Dr. 'Williams’ Pink 
Pills and 1 began their use. After 
taking them for a short time I began 
to feel better and continued the treat
ment until I was completely restored 
to health. Since, on rare occasions, 
when I have felt in need of & tonic, I 
turn to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
they never disappoint me. Most mem
bers of our family have at some time 
taken the pills with feood results, so I 
now always recommend them to all 
in need of a reliable tonic.”

Keep Your System ToneJ tip.

Try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
anaemia, rheumatism, neuralgia, in
digestion or nervousness. Take them 
as a tonic if ydu are not in the best 
physical condition and cultivate a re
sistance that will keep, you' well and 
strong. Get a bo* from the nearest 
drug store and begin this treatment 
now. #

A little book, “What to Eat and 
How to Eat,” will be sent free to any 
address on request. It contains much 
useful information.

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 60 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Ik 1

■f
v Ï * Toned Up the System.m

Mr. M. Esipu, Welland, Ont., says; 
“To build up a run-down constitution 
and to strengthen the nerves I know 
of no medicine that can equal Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I had become 
very much run-down, and my stom
ach gave me a great deal of trouble 
I would have spells of nervous indiges
tion, and anything I ate caused me 
distress. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
were recommended to me, and after 
taking about a half dozen boxes, my 
nerves were stronger and the indiges
tion no longer troubled me. In fact 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills seemed to 
tone up my whole system and' physic
ally I was much better than I had 
been before.”

Se 1
NATHAN L. MILLER

With rumors afloat In Wall Street that. Elbert H. Gary Intends to 
resign as chairman of the board of the United States Steel Corp., largest 
Industrial enterprise In the world, Natlt»» >• Miller, .former governor of 
New^York, is being suggested as thé man likely to auoeeed him. Mr. 
Miller became general counsel of the company last November. Mr. Gary 
has been head of the corporation, since Ita organisation 25 years ago.

ELBERT H. GARY

*

of the cement whfin used, explained 
the speaker.

MODERN CEMENT PLAftT.

A modern cement plant complete re
quires several large quarries containing 
the different ingrédiênts which may 
not be conveniently located to the 
plant so that s£me of -the ingredients 
may have to be ‘hauled some distance 
by rail or water. It is this factor of 
having all queries located cloie to
gether which largely determine» the 
location of the plant. ; The cement 
plant, iWhere actual manufacture occurs 
requires sotnc acres jof land and one 
portion devoted to storage Whs await
ing shipment of ^he1 finished product 
are of the capacity of modern grain 
elevators.

Some plants in operation, he said, in 
Canada at present have a manufactur
ing capacity" of 10,000 barrels per day 
and shipping facilities for ifiiPOO bar
rels daily.

The ingredients of cement are all

found in the Maritime Provinces, said 
Mr. Van Scoyoc, the limestone, clay, 
shale, gypsum and coal, also in large 
quantities. It is mainly to have these 
ingredients properly located and a pro
per market in sight to warrant the 
completion of more mills.

Another feature, he said, is that 
some of the mills in Canada today are 
not operating up to capacity, but the 
demand for cement, owing to growth 
in concrete construction, is yearly in
creasing.

Reels of motion picture films were 
es in'the

___ ____ n ^ lms 'were
also shown of the Toronto-Hamilton 
highway, this road, W toiles in length, 
of continuous concrete pavement, was 
the first long stretch of concrete road 
construction in Canada. Another film 
showed the details of highway con
struction with modern road-making 
machinery.

GIVEN VOTE OF THANKS,
W. R. Pearce, M.E.I.C., chairman 

of the Saint John branch, presided at 
the meeting. A vote of thanks on be
half of those present was extended to 
Mr. Van Scoyoc on motion of Geoffrey 
Stead, M.E.I.C., and G. G. Murdoch.

v.
new

Nervous Indigestion.
Was a Great Sufferer.

Mrs. Adolphus Villeneuve, R. R. No. 
2, Apple Hill, Ont., tells how she ob
tained relief:—“I was so bad with 
nervous indigestion that I could not 
digest anything I took, and 
sequence was a great sufferer. I doc
tored for four months, but seemed to 
be getting worse Instead of better. 1 
lost strength to such an extent that T 
could hardly go about. Then my 
mother Came to see me, and urged 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I followed her advice and got a 
supply at once. After taking a few 
boxes I felt my strength returning, and 
I continued their use, until at the end 
of a few months I could eat anything 
I desired; had regained my old-time 
health and was in every way a well 
woman. I am so thankful for what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did for tie

l:M<------- »■
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show» of the various process 
manufacture of cement. Fll
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takwf my time will or sicken, it ’hss become the largest 
mildiv stimulate your liver and start- selling laxative In the world.

" bowels. Then you will both l Directions for men, women, chil- 
and fe^efcan, sweet and . r^Jdryi,. on each botany drugstore.
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freshed.,’.*6ur^ead~wuTl)e clear, 
stomach Xtvéet, "tongue pink and

• Don’t stay-'
$1,000,000 N. S. FIRM 
OBTAINS CHARTER

tous, con 
>, One or 

“Caecarets’i
OTTAWA, March 6—Public notice 

of incorporations given in this week’s 
Issue of the Canada Gazette include the 
Canada Process Fuel Company, Lim
ited, $1,000,008, Halifax.

your
look

CHINA ASKS COUNCIL SEAT.
GENEVA, March 6—China today 

formally demanded a permanent seat 
on the League of Nations’ Council. 
China’s entry Into the competition 
brings the list of nations desiring per
manent representation on the Council 
to flve-*Germany, Poland, Spain, Bra
sil and China.
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Buy your.ra*fcm4w—but buy. from a DeForeat & Crosley Dealer. He is a selected merchant, 
chosen by t^leXmost successful1 organization in Canada, because of his knowledge of radio, 
his senriÇef iseuitibs. his integrity*and his reputation. ’- y •
Au thorizèfl distributor : JA& $. NEILL & SONS, L»QTED, FREDERICTON, N. B.
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* ¥NEGRO, 74, IS FATHER OF 49. 
MEMPHIS, Tènn., March 6—An- 

world’s record—a 74-year-old 
negro, James K. Polk, admitted in 
court he was the father, of 49 children, 
86 by former martiagts and 13 by his 
present wife.
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A Revelation of
Power~Beautij 

and. Economy
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Î! Ï. m -M.The NEW STAR Six is more then anew ear. It is 

the criterion of new value in cars. Compare it point 
by point with any other Six in or near ita price clasa. 
You will find in the NEW STAR maximum value in 
performance, power, appearance and economy.

The NEW STAR Four, refined and improved, 
maintains the Star supremacy in its price class.

DURANT MOTORS of CANADA, LIMITED
TORONTO (Leamlde) ONTARIO 

See the New Star Four» and New Star Sixme at 
ShoWroom* 453-463 Main Street

ROYDEN FOLEY
Open Evenings. ’Phone Main 1338
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Hud ion Super-Six Brougham

HUDSON-ESSEX Star
:x\

%

*-■to.
TherjPttne Proved “Sixes” and World9s Largest Sellers

■] r-if'k,

Hudson-Essex advantages in price, perform
ance and quality are everywhere acknowl

edged “the World’s Greatest Values.”

The Hudson Brougham, illustrated above,
-jMtirfdi#he distinction of the fine custom-built 
cars. With the Sedan it gives Hudson a value 
leadership among luxurious cars as distinctive 
as the Coach bolds In the utility field.

And for little mord than the lowest-priced 
“RiajU'rs”, Essex givès all closed car comforts 
wÿfe. thé performance and reliability of the 
môàt Wanted “Six” type in the world. Be- 
c%use Hudson-Essex sales and production are 
&e;:greatest of all “Sixes”, and third of all 
inotdr cars made, they are priced way below 
any rival.
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JL Complete 
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Fours
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MOTOR CAR AND EQUIPMENT CO., LTD. 
Distributors for New Brunswick 

108-112 Princess Street, Saint John, N. B.

It
i

e

i
0150-0261

/ 1
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The New Price and 
Equipment Policy

These prices are for Hudson-Essex 
. cars delivered to you complete, with 

the following equipment:
Bumpers, Front and Rear; Electric 
Windshield Cleenen Rear View Mirror;
Transmiselon Lock (Boltt in)| Radiator 
Shutters; Moto-Meteti Combination 
Stop and Tail Light.

ESSEX COACH $1250 
HUDSON COACH 1865
Hudson Brougham - - - *2245 
Hudson 7-Pass. Sedan - 2515
These cars may be purchased for a low first 
payment and easy terms on the balance.
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Safe Speedy Relief
rPAIN
r%Jieuralaia Headache
Rheumatism»

r

»
; v; ■ «SSfcïT

%
Neuritis ~ Lumbago Sciatica
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Only in Chrysler “70” 
You Find Cause tor Such Pride

If you talk to a min or woman who there would you encounter such a 
drives a Chrysler "70", you discover feeling, but with one after another;
at once » degree of enthusiasm^ far and those who have the longer
beyond die ordinary owner-opinion quaintance with this car will tell you 
of a motor car. of durability proved by thousands
The Chrysler owner frankly glories in and tens of thou«nd. of toiler
the brilliant super-performance of his We are eager to give you the ride in 
car. You find him proud of its econ- e Chrysler "70”—the precise body , 
omy, its comfort and beauty, its vel- type you like—which will reveal the 

handling ease, its freedom from justification of rbl« unbounded ea> 
mechanical drudgery. thueiesm by all its many thousands
Not with a Chrysler owner here and of owners.

(

vety

SAINT JOHN RETAIL 
TRADE HOLDING UP

CrSSSWINNIPEG, March 6—The 
trade report of the Canadian 
Men's Trust Association Limited reads:

Halifax—A little Improvement has 
been noticeable since our last report. 
Collections, fair to good.

Saint John—Wholesale trade continuée 
to be fair -and retail trade holding up 
fairly WML Collections, fair.
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OLD AGE PENSIONS 
MEASURE WILL BE

Federal Land System in Ü.S. 
With Modifications to 

Be Followed

OTTAWA, March 5—Rural credit 
legislation and a bill for old age pen
sions are reported to be well in hand 
by the government. The old age pen
sions bill will probably be ready when 
parliament %e-assembles on March 18.

The rural credits measure is expecte) 
to differ widely from the proposal oi 
last year. Then, the scheme was to

< THE ivENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT ^OHN, N B„ SATURDAY,
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i- HIDES FORECASTS I 
J1OT DEFICIT 
DURING FISCAL YEAR

ent was over *2,000,000. The Premier 
drew attention to the low rate oi 
bank interest required on overdrafts 
since December last when by arrange
ment with the banks the government 
was able to reduce the rate on over
drafts from 6 per-cent, to 8 per cent 
per annum.

On the other hand the rate of Inter
est to be allowed on credit balances 
in those banks was reduced from 4 to 
8 per cent. As It is rarely there is 
a credit balance, the arrangement, 
Premier Rhodes said, would save the 
province a considerable amount.

The per capita debt of the province 
was given as $69 as compared with 
$100 in Ontario, $114 in Manitoba, $72 
In Saskatchewan, $184 In ^berta and 
$142 in British Columbia.

The estimated revenue for 1926 
amounts to *8,1296,978.92, as against 
the amount shown in the public ac
counts for 1928 Of *4,467,483.64. ,

Among the items under the heading 
of provincial treasurer’s departnfent 
were: *28,000 set aside for a plebiscite; 
should It be necessary to take this pro
cedure; *2,000 to cover the expense of 
for railway freight Commission; *dl,- 
780 for the independent audit; *30,000 
for the royal commission inquiring in
to the Nova Scotia coal industry, and 
$18,000 as a loan to. the United Mine 
Workers of America. It was pointed 
out by the Premier that no provision 
had been made for payment of the bill 
amounting to |184,0$4.68 rendered by 
the Upmlnion Government for service 
of the military in Cape Breton last 
year.

“Until our responsibility and liability 
in the mattef is decided we shall hold

this account In entire abeyance,” said 
the Premier.

TO PROBE WATER POWERS
Under the department of jiubfic'ser

vices heading, a sum of $26,000 was 
being set aside for an investigation into 
the water power of the province, the 
Premier said.

Indian Braves Competed At Banff
i

' «i■pm
Sues For Failure of

Permanent Wave
ÉOÈ

;!$ :<jf
Outlay of $5,956,544 in 1925 

Disclosed by Public 
Accounts

mm NORTHAMPTON, March 6.—De
claring that she has been made par
tially bald because of unskilful opera
tions In which part of her scalp was 
burned while she was having a per
manent wave, Mabel E. Lawton of 
Ware, entered a suit for *8,000 In Su
perior Court against à hair dressing 
shop of Boston.

The plaintiff alleged that she "paid 
*19 for the wave, which was made by 
the Boston shop in October, and that 
the defendant claimed to have the best 
equipment Miss Lawton declares that 
the spot that was singed has become 
permanently bald and that she has 
suffered greatly in body and m|nd as 
a result of this situation.

1)

iXiCHISHOLM REFERS 
TO ELECTION TALK

iI mS
*SS

: ;m
Saÿs Increased Spending 

* Does Not Conform to 
Pledges of Conservatives

JNDIAN
* their best and mightiest young 
men to compete In various contests 
which were staged at Banff during the 
Winter Carnival. Immediately on ar
riving in Banff the young Indian 
braves put up their wigwams in the 
middle of the street, unrolled their

reservations In Ailberta sent blankets, and prepared to make them
selves at home for a. fortnight.

The Indian competitions consisted of 
packing and unpacking food, supplies 
and clothing, as for’ hunting or explor
ing expeditions; shooting with bow and 
arrow at a fixed mark; and running. 
Jumping and swimming.

||ALIFAX, March 5—Hon. E.
N. Rhodes, Prenper of Nova 

Scotia brought down the budget 
at this afternoon a session of the 
Legislative Assembly, announc- 

‘ ing that on Match 8 he would 
move that the house go into 
committee of supply for con
sideration of the estimates. The 
budget calls for an estimated 
expenditure during the fiscal 
year enditig Sept. " 30, 1926, ol 
$6,666.674.64, against an ex
penditure in 1925, according to 
the public accounts tabled in the 
House March 2, of $5,956,- 
544;24.

The budget speech was replied to by 
Ho». William Chisholm, leader of the 
opposition, who agreed that the In
creased expenditure was probably 
necessary, but "was not in keeping with

JUDGMENT RESERVED.
The case of, Dean vs. McKay, an 

action for the recovery of *100 for 
Work and labor alleged to have been 
done, was tried in the County Court 
before Judge J. A. Barry yesterday 
and judgment reserved. Cojirt ad
journed until March 10.

quoted an instance In which “a net 
deficit of *7,864.62 reported by the 
government as at September 30, 1924 is 
shown to b* urfder-esti mated by no less 
a sum than *1,733,774.79.”

. $1,180,860 DEFICIT IN 1925.
The deficit for the fiscal year ending 

September 80, 1928, as set forth in the 
auditors report amounted to *1,180,- 
866.87. The estimated deficit for the 
fiscal year ending September 80, 1926, 
was given by the Premier as *1,127,-

Double payment if you meet . 
accidental death. Ask the Crown 

ESftT rve.,,;: ÜTE life Man about this fine Policy^
would he imperative, the Premier said, Maritime Branch Office: 12 Subway Block, Moncton
stating that the overdraft at the pres-1 R. C. MacDQN ALD, Manager

the pre-election promises of the Con
servative party to reduce expenditures 
and lower taxation. He. criticised the 
method by which figures were arrived 
at in the public schools, accusing the 
government of departing from the usual 
system for the purpose of creating a 
more attractive report for 1926. The 
debate was brief,

AUDIT REFERRED TO.
Before entering upon consideration 

of the details as set forth, in the esti
mates, Premier Rhodes referred to the 
report, tabled fn the House on Febru
ary 9, of .the firm of accountants who 
made an independent audit of the 
public accounts last year, copies of 
which are being prepared for general 
distribution. Financial statement» 
submitted In previous years had -been 
extremely unreliable, he said, and

CROWN LIFE

.6
Boita by Fisher an ell Chrysler endassdCHRYSLER "56"—58 miles per 

hour—30 miles to the gallon—5 to IS 
miles in 8 seconds.

CHRYSLER "70"—70 miles per 
hour—S to 25 miles in 6Vs seconds— 
68 horse-power—hydraulic four-wheel 
brakes.

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL ‘‘80"—
Aj fine as money can build—Utmost 
luxury for 2 to 7 passengers—92 
horse-power—80 miles per hour.

msdeU. All models equipped wilhfuUbeUsan
tires.

We ere pleased to extend the convwdenoe ot 
time-payments. Ask about Oiryslu's at
tractive plan. Chrysler dealers and eupvtor 
Chrysler service everywhere.

©441

AB Chrysler models ere protected
theft by the Fedco pet en ted car numbering 
system, ochahvwlth Chrysler, which can
not be counterfeited and cannot be gltered 
or removed without conclusive evidence of 
tampering.

CHRYSLER
M. & M. MOTORS, Ltd.

COR. SYDNEY and LEINSTER STS. 
PHONE M. 670
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Sedan
A Remarkably Beautiful Body

Its coachwork has never before been duplicated for 
style and smartness in any automobile of this type. 
Long, stream-line effect with moderate actual length. 
The interior has been designed with such scientific 
exactness that while compact to the last degree, it 
is positively alone in its extra roominess and comfort.

The New Wfflye-Knight “70” is a master-work of 
engineering genius.
To the world renowned advantages of the Knight 
sleeve-valve engine—(smoothness, long-life, sim
plicity, economy)—have been added revolutionary 
achievements in six cylinder engineering. The result 
is the New Willys-Knight “70”—a car that in speed, 
power and pick-up outperforms anything 
ever built of its size or type or class.
And as a crowning achievement this new Creation is 
available to a welcoming public at the price of the 
ordinary poppet-valve six.

World-Wide Recognition of Superiority
Makers of the finest, fastest and costliest cars of 
Europe have long since endorsed the outstanding 
superiority of the Knight sleeve-valve engine. A 
study of the equipages of Royalty, and of the winning 
racing cars of Europe demonstrates this beyond the 
shadow of a doubt.

that was

A Triumph in Chassis Construction
We believe the chassis of the Willys-Knight “70” to 
be the strongest and most perfectly balanced under- 
structure ever built into an automobile of this class. . 
Its low centre of gravity provides maximum road 
stability. At all speeds there is a complete absence 
of all road shocks. As a result of its advanced engin
eering there is absolutely no wandering, no shimmy
ing, no wheel-fight”. Eight Timken roller bearings 
insure exceptidnally easy steering.

All the Newest Features
The most recent engineering developments making 
for comfort and convenience are incorporated in the 
New “70". A special feature provides instant start
ing in zero temperatures. Such items as four wheel 
brakes, air purifier, gasoline filter, thermostat, 
heater are of course included as standard equipment.
See the New “70” Willys-Knight Six, the model “66" 
Willys-Knight Six and the Overland Six Cylinder 
and Four Cylinder models. These are the greatest 
cars and the greatest values Willys-Overland have 
ever produced.

Unparalleled Efficiency
The New Willys-Knight “70” has developed the 
Knight sleeve-valve engine to a point heretofore 
unknown. It has attained a degree of efficiency 
impossible in a poppet-valve motor. Efficiency at
tainable in none but the Knight type of motor—the 
only type of engine that actually improves with use. 
No carbon to remove. No valves to grind. Better 
and smoother at 50,000 miles than at the beginning. 
And, bear in mind that the engineering advance
ments achieved in the New Willys-Knight “70” are 
by no means confined to its marvelous motor.

DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY
Rothesay Avenue, Saint John

Robinson Overland-Knight Co. 
Moncton

Sackvilie Motor Co. Limited 
Sackvtlle
Scott Motor Sales 

Fredericton

W. A, Gallop 
Dalhousle

G. A. Mersereau 
Chatham

Stewart Sc McKay 
St. Stephen

Felix Charette 
Grand Falls

National Garage Co., Limited 
Sussex 1

J
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make an advance of $10,000,000 to en- 
able the province to make long term 
loans to farmers. The measure pass
ed the House but was defeated In the 
Senate.

The Idea this year, It is reported, Is 
rather to follow the federal land bank 
system of the United States with such 
modifications as are necessary to meet 
Canadian conditions....

“Made in Canada99

w(and what it means) X!

The Underwood i18

not manufactured in Canada. It is 
manufactured in Hartford, Connecti
cut, in the largest typewriter factory in the 
world.

A production of more than
one thousand machines a day makes
possible the moderate price you pay for your 
Underwood.

Nor is any other type-
writer manufactured in Canada.

\

i

flfWe respect truth.
-Mlieve in truthful advertising. And

although a quirk of the law permits “Made«in 
Canada” to be placed on machines manufac
tured elsewhere, and partially assembled hfefee» 
we decline to take advantage of it to iri$ilSad 
the public, x

When typewriters are
manufactured in Canada they" 1
will be Underwoods.

We be-

;

i .

!

I

United Typewriter Co., Limited
Selling the Underwood in Canada 

for nearly thirty years
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Templeton’s Rheumatic Capsules
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j Moo?é, Tired, * WILL ASSIST! AGONIZING
s“tr/zsDevelopment ini rheumat

E. ISLAND SEEKING 
I APPOINT ITS OWN 

BOARD OF CENSORS

| TUMBLES 12 STORIES; LIVES■-

H

E IF ■1 OF 5 YEARS STANDIR6 COMPLETELY 
RELIEVED BY "FRUIT-A-TIVES”1

/ gHEDIAC, March 5—Exhausted 
by forcing its way for a long 

distance through five and six feet 
of snow a young bull moose decided 
to follow a wood road, near St.
Anne, Shediac parish, recently.
Ahead of the animal was a load of 
wood driven by Napoleon Doiron, 
a Shediac trudkman. Mr. Doiron 
says that the moose came so close 
to the rear of the load, where he 
was sitting, that he was able to lay 
a hand on the animal’s neck. The 
moose was not frightened, or vic
ious, although Doiron says he fear
ed one time that the young bull 
intended to climb on to the load. ,

The moose followed the team for Further Reports Increase 
a long distance and then slackened _
his gait, blocking a second wood Confidence OÎ 1 nOSe
team, which was forced to get off -r» it
the road in order to avoid the for- | KeaCtlingf XTUdSOn 
est monarch. <

Mr. Do! rod’s account of the 
friendly moose’s conduct is confirm
ed by the statements of several 
other team drivers.
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Maritime Film Agencies 
With Headquarters Here

Æ Aroused Over Proposal, 
r» _____

Difficulties in

*THE WAY, IS CLAIM

Air Mail Service to Start 
Shortly Into Red Lake 

Section
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MANY PROSPECTORS 
FLQCK TO DISTRICT
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Would Impede Photo Busi
ness anci Tie Up Fea

tures, is Said
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A few weeks in this special hospital apparatus, and Paul Rockhold will be 

at his iron working again.■
Mr. JAMES DOBSON

"Be good enough to publish for 
the information of Rheumatism 

,, . , sufferers how “Fruit-a-tives” re-
time ago a ^flag-stop, but now lieTed my Rheumatism which had 
a "full stop for all continental at least five years’ standing. “The 
trains, is now a place of interna- trouble was in my right hip and 
tkmal character. Prospectors shoulder; the pam almost unen-
fro» Canada, SSS"
United State, and from thawed! Aft„ „ ,onllnuou, tre.tm.nl to, 
of the Dominion are here. Many about six months, I am nosf in 
are veterans in the game, having first-class condition. This, I at- 
taken part in the great gold tribute to my persistent use of 

- , rushes of years gone by, and *vvit"a'L*JeS‘ • ,v .. v
Falls Victim as drew Are I now are planning to enter the Mn^Ja^T Dobson ’ of Bronte,

new gold held—at the Red OnL, wrote after trying the 
Lake district—and one that wonderful Fruit Treatment — 
promised to rival finds in north- “Fruit-a-tives” — which consista 
ern Ontario areas. I of intensified fruit juices combined

with tonics. If you suffer with 
Rheumatism, “Fruit-a-tives” will/ 
make you well and • keep you 
Well. 25c. and 50c, at dealers.

W
ijQANADA’S smallest unit, the 

province of Prince Edward Isl
and, which possesses only six 
Rouses of motion picture entertain- 

* -.ment, and several of them closed a 
.large part of the year, is proposing 
to appoint a board of censors all its 
"own. News of this project has 
^greatly exercised the minds of the 
ten or more agencies of film-pro-

"'J’hg start was easy, and it was a 
cinch to stop,” Paul Rockhold. 

Brooklyn iron woHter, said when he 
woffe up in Reconstruction Hospital four 
days after falling 12 stories from a 
girder on a new building.

"I remember starting, but I don’t re
member hitting, the ground. It took a 
long time to fall, and I could count

some of the floors as I went past. This 
stuff about living over all yottr past lif? 
at such a time is the bunk, though, as 
far as I’m concerned.

“About all I remember was wonder- 
ing what my pieces would look like when 
they picked me up.”

Rockhold’s tumble netted him a broken 
arm and ten fractures in ^he bones of 
his right leg.

ÜUDSON, Ont., March 5— 
This little town, but a short

DIES OF EXPOSUREducfng corporations having Mari- 
“ time headquarters in Saint John., 

The Maritime Film Board of Trade 
is the instrument employed by the film 
distributors .in presenting their argu
ments before legislative bodies when 

'1 such matters arise and it is expected a 
delegation will journey to Charlotte
town in the hope of impressing upon 
the Prince Edward Island government 
executive the difficulties they claim will 
arise if a censorship bill is passed.

P. E. I. IS DIFFERENT

*

UPSET STOMACH, 
MS, INDIGESTION

IF HAIR' IS DRY
Z . !

BLAME CONSTANT 

CURLING, WAVING

Seeking Settlement at 
Red Island Head

CT taum»c \r/jj », , e « ,| Many modern features will help in
RusseU, member of the crew of thJp ct who f„ other days would 

Union Trading Company’s schooner have been cut off from the outside 
Hillcrest, Captain Rideout, died from world, will have the advantage of radio 
exposure when the vessel was wrecked an(j a]s0 an air mail service, which will 
Wednesday night on Red Island Head, be inaugurated shortly. Already 1,000 
Placentia Bay. All members of the letters are awaiting the gold seekers, 
crew reached shore safely, but Russel 
died from exposure while the cast
aways were searching for a settlement.
The schooner was recently purchased 
in Lunenburg, N. S.

tihew a few Pleasant Tablets, 
; —Stomach Feels Fine!

The film men claim the Island situ
ation is unique. To begin with they 
say there are only a half dozen moving 
picture houses in that province, the two 
principal ones being in Charlottetown, 
others in Summerside, and one or two 
in distant rural locations. Therefore it 
it is necessary to bring pictures into 
the Maritime centre, Saint John, and 
forward them to Prince Edward Island 
for further scrutiny, after having passed 
through the censoring hands of gov
ernment boards in Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, it 
will by reason of geography impede 
business and tie up expensive features j 
for too long a period, it is said. Furth
ermore, the ice blockades and the diffi
culties experienced in reaching the Isl
and on many occasions in cold Weather 
would make the film business of thai 
province a worthless enterprise.

At the present time the Nova Scotia 
features weeks and

■?* (*'

FARMERS MEET AT 
U. OF M. MARCH 30

& FINE TYPES OF DOGS.Z JjÇa? it
Everywhere in the town can be seen 

fine types of the northern freight dog, 
ready to make their contribution to 
the fortunes of their owners. Every 
daily train brings in an added contin
gent of prospectors, with their belong
ings. Each day heavy freight trains

it fOfc
,MOlOtS1lOW\y

I MEXICAN PRIESTS \
drop off their consignments for the — , —-, , .
north and the railway company has W CCK OI XlXtCnsiVe 1 Paining 
been forced to establish increased I For All Farm Branches ;

Women's Economics

s
So pleasant, so inexpensive, so quick 

e an upset stomach. The mo
ment “Pape’s Diapepsin” reaches the 

inch all pain and distress from in- 
stion or a sour, gassy stomach 
shes.
filions know its magic. All drug- 
i recommend this harmless stom- 
corrective.

to. yardage for1 the ever increasing busi
ness.

Additional reports from the Red 
_ . Lake area continue to increase the
VvOUld Put Exclusion of I optimism of the new arrivals here.

SPECIMENS BROUGHT OUT.

^\Xel
Girls just must curl and wave bob

bed hair to appear their prettiest. 
But constant curling and waving 
burn and dry the lustre, vitality and 
very life from the hair.

To offset these bad effefets, just get 
a 35-eent bottle of delightful, refresh
ing “Danderine” at any drug store 
or toilet counter and just see for your
self how quickly it revives dry, brittle, 
lifeless and faiding hair.

“Danderine” is a dependable tonic 
and will do wonders for any girl’s hair. 
It nourishes, stimulates'and strength
ens each single hair, bringing back 
that youthful gleam, glint and vigor
ous luxuriance. Failing hair stops 
and dandruff disappears, ‘fflandêr- 
ine” is pleasant and .easy to use.

vi
\ORONO, Me., March 5—The 20th 

annual farmers’ meet at the University
Jack V. Elliot air pilot, Hamilton, I belcHhls*year March h^ApTH ^This 

Ont., brought out many fine specimens provides a week of free extensive train- 
of ore from one of the veins, while , for general farmers, dairymen, 

MEXICO CITY, March 5-A peti-1 several prospectors making the return I stock breeders> horticulturists and pool- 
tion is being circulated by Mexican wlt^ told of the trymen with home economics for wo-
Roman Catholic priests expressing sym- “ch fi. /’ and exhibited their samples men Specialists give lectures and dem- 
pathy with foreign priests who are to lnterested group of new arrivals, onstrations. During the week 
being deported. The petition suggests j and traPP®rs- ous allied farmers’ organizations hold1
the holding of a national referendum Hud,s°n’ a 1,ttle ttrad™« . Post ot their annual meetings. Visitors are
to determine whether or not the people 70re> t0tlay represents a thriving com- boused on the campus at cost, the stu-
desire a modification of the religious mU"‘ty’ and ^ spr‘nf’ wl,en ^ dents being home for the Easter recess,clauses in the constitution under which I ^

promises to he one of the greatest gold 1 Culture, is in general charge, 
finding expeditions in the history of 
the Dominion.

Alien (ZIergy to Popu
lar Votef censors screen 

months in advance as well as for im
mediate use. The same is done by the 
New Brunswick board in this city. 
Shipments of new pictures sent into 
the Maritimes for censoring purposes 
are mostly returned to Upper C'anada 
for big-city runs before they return to 
the East. This has already proven a 
drawback, it is claimed by the film 
managers, and on several occasions the 
abolishing of agencies in this part Of 
the Dominion has been mooted because 
of geographical disadvantages—too fat 
from the more profitable centres.

Now that Prince Edward Island is 
proposing to institute a board of cen
sors, the whole question of Maritime 
agencies is reopened and executives in 
Montreal and Toronto are conferring 
in the matter. One Maritime manager, 
an officer of the local Film Board ot 
Trade, in forms The Telegraph-Jour
nal that if Prince Edward Island re
fuses to accept the censoring of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, supported 
by Quebec, Ontario and the American 
National Board of Review, it might

1

fl
F

D.D.D numer*

XîtX .

. drop on any eczema sore or itching emp
anel you'll be able to rest and sleep once 

e. Think—Just a dropl Is it worth tiying? 
a trial bottle today.
he first SI.00 battit reUtves you or your 
*y back. Try D. D. D. soot, too.

F

foreign priests are sent out of the coun
try.

sever business relations completely with 
that detached part of the Dominion and 
leave the Island pictureless.

Since censoring of moving pictures 
is the law in numerous American states 
and Canadian provinces, producers and 
film executives in high places are co
operating in every way possible, local 
agencies claim, to make the screen mor
ally pasteurized. But if a small place 
like Prince Edward Island, with only 
three theatres of any size, passes leg
islation to mqke separate examination 
of all pictures for that small community 
the business game might not bç worth 
the candle and unhappy results are 
likely to follow, one Maritime manager 
said yesterday.

ENTRY BY PLANE.

iES3#$iSfTS OVER 3 HOURS
maker of the Northland—vies with 
the whirr of the plane engines, 
inaugural trip made by three planes 
on Thursday, was a success.

Prospectors who had made the trip 
“in” by dog team, which took about 
eight days over‘the treacherous slush 
ice and heavy banks of snow, yester
day returned to Hudson from Red 
Lake, a distance of 140 miles, in one

TIATTÜAV IT 1 K T,M n#.« mg, v hour and 40 minutes. Others who I OTTAWA, March 5—Premier W. L 
Il A L.I r A A, March 5 W hen Bill <6, ma(je the trip to the little mining camp Mackenzie Kihg stated there was no 
act amending the Public Highways covered the distance in one hour and announcement to make on today’s 

Act and abolishing the Public High- 39 minutes. meeting of the cabinet late this evening
being considered by committee of the -------------- - ^«» ■ — • ■ ■ when he emerged from the privy coun
ways Board, placing the roads depart- DTTp A T rPFDTT^ TIM cil chamber.
ment entirely under a minister, was ^ w ^ ^ liN Sitting extended over three hours.

House this afternoon, Hon. Mr. ]V[AlNTTOBA PROBED Departmental estimates were, it is 
Chisholm, leader of the Opposition, ob- | understood, under preliminary discus-
.lectecl to the appointment of an assist- WTNNIPFU \fnr„i, «_sion. Consideration of legislation indi-«Mi«• «7*'""J»i';"”'.»

He said it was an innovation and he ll^adudnistration1 of ‘the^u pl?aSCSd“! while‘disposition °wasCnmde of anura-
ll^T-n^f ^3^ made lt h

ou"to“i'foiioJ'andCamenrerniSfor Ym" Properiy deaU wiïh^Hon.Vc Nor- definitely stated, to the Deputy Speak- 
month, was the man selected for thé I leader, ^d a^thaMhe

stand until certain information which •Alberta- 
had been requested, was available.

ALL DRUGGISTS INNOVATION IN N. S.
f » An

King Gives Out Nothing, 
But Estimates Reported 

Discussed

Protests in Appointment of 
Assistant Minister Fails 

in House
t

?J!{QV-

/■ i
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Still Enjoying 
Life at 84The above amount will be 

' given away by ih in 
CASH PRIZES 

, as follows:
let Prize, §100. 6th Prize,
2nd Prize, S 76. 6th Prize,
6rd Prize, S 60. 7th Prize,
4th Prize, % 60. 8th Prize,

6 Prizes of §10. Each in Cash 
10 Prizes of $ 6. Each in Cash

X s

Thanks To 
That

Wonderful
Remedy

Cuticura Talcum 
Is The Ideal Powder

| 40. 
$ 30. 
f 26. 
$ 20. NIts purity, smbothness and fra

grance, combined with antiseptic 
and prophylactic properties which 
help to overcome disagreeable 
odors, make it an essential toilet 
requisite.

job and thought him ideally fitted for 
it, but urged that lie resign his seat 
and the Government appoint 
deputy minister. He objected to the 
appointment of an assistant minister 
with a seat in the House. He moved 
an amendment, but It was lost and the 
bill passed.

Mrs. F. H. Miller, 1843-llth Ave. 
East, Vancouver, B.C., writes: — 
“Five years ago my husband suffered 
terribly with severe attacks of pal
pitation of the heart and smothering 
spells, and two doctors stated that he 
could not possibly live six months.

A friend recommended Milburn’s H. 
and N. Pillsf with the result that my 
husband is still enjoying life at the 
age of 84 years.

He has improved so wonderfully 
that he can now climb the stair* 
without having those awful pains in 
his heart.’’

Put up only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

him

FINDS $37,000 IN GOLD.by 1UH. Ad*w Cieedton
------------1 ltd. Uifl." Price, 8o*>

tment 28 end 60c. Talcum 86c. 
Cuticura Sharing Stick 2Sc. AUSTIN, Tex., March 6 — Miss 

Alma Currie, high school girl, discov- 
covered gold under her own doorstep 
near Teague, Tex. The gold was in 
the shape of coins and totaled $37,000 
in value.
treasure was found was occupied a 
few years ago by a man supposed to 
have operated a gambling and drink
ing resort.

nom X

iPEMTION LEFT 
1ER VERY WEIR

DOMINION REVENUE 
UP NEARLY $29,000,000

I-i
The farm on which the

eji
OTTAWA, March 5—Ordinary 

revenue of the Dominion increased by 
nearly $29,000,000 during the 11 months 
ended February 28 last, as compared- 
with the previous 12 months’ period.

The monthly statement 
through the Department of Finance 
today shows total ordinary revenue 
for the 11 months of $37,898,449. For 
the 11 months ended February 28, 
1925, total ordinary revenue.was $308,- 
94,207.

m
(,
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Solve the Puzzle

.1Letter Tells of Wonderful 
lelief After Taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

GOATS IS GOATS. ©
uisissued OWENSVILLE, Ind., March 6 — 

Several days ago Ben Doane sold a goat 
to Dan Armstrong for $2. Anxious 
to get Dan’s goat, Sam Parker bought 
it for $2.10 and sent it to the Evans
ville stockyards. There is not market 
for goats at Evansville, it seems, and 
a few days later Parker received a bill 
for $8.82 for feed consumed by his 
goat since it had been in that city.

ÉSëjHEfJAND WIN A
CASH PRIZE

There are 7 faces to be found around 
the head of Napoleon. Can you find these 
faces? If so, mark each one with an X. 
eut out the picture, and write on a sep
arate piece of paper, “I have found all the 
faces, and marked them.” Mail your 
answer to us, with your name and address 

l written plainly. In case of ties, neatness, 
handwriting and punctuation will be con
sidered factors. If your answer is cor
rect, you will be advised by return mail. 
In order to qualify for one of the prizes, 
there is a simple condition to be fulfilled. 
This condition DOES NOT INVOLVE! 
THE SPENDING OF ANY MONEY. AU 
that we ask you to do, is to sell for us 10 
bottles of our Erol Perfume, among your 
friends, at 26c per bottle. When sold, and 
we have received the money, you will then 
be fully qualified in our competition, and 
eligible to a Cash Prise at the close of 

THTS IS ABSOLUTELY THE

IConiaton, Ontario.—“After a ae- 
tore operation and a three weeks’ 
— I stay in a hospital

I returned home 
so weak that Iwaa 
unable to move a 
chair. For four 
months I was al- . 
most frantic with 
pains and suffer
ing until I thought'- 
sure there could 
not be any cure 
for me. I had very 
severe pains in mv 
left side and suf- 

ered agony every month. One day 
rheti I was not able to get up my 
bother begged me to try your moderne! My husband got) me a bottle 
If Vegetable Compound at once and 
I took it. I started a second bottle, 
tad jo mv surprise and joy the pains 
e my side left me completely and I 
tan able to do all my work without 
lelp, I am a farmer’s wife, so you 
tee I can’t be idle long. In all, I have 
■ken eix bottles of Lydia É. Pink- 
ism’s Vegetable Compound, five 
taxés of the Compound Tablets, two. 
tatties of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Blood 
■edlcine, and have also used the San- 
itive Wash.’’—Mrs. L. Lajeunesse, 
|qy 103^ Coniaton, Ontario., • 9

RICHMOND RECEIVES 
$20,000 LOSS BY FIRE

- :y Too Tired for 
Housework? Beware 

of Chronic Fatigue
Thousands of tired, nervous, run

down women are victims of chronic 
fatigue—and do not know it.

Ï RICHMOND, Que., March 5—Dam-1 
age estimated to be about $20,000, was j 
caused here this morning when the - 
Goyette business block, situated oil j 
Main s.treet, opposite the Grand Cen- I 
tral Hotel, was completely destroyed, 
by a fire resulting from unknown 
causes.

The building, a two-story brick 
structure, was occupied by the Rich
mond Elk Lodge as a lodge room, on 
the top floor, while the ground floor I 
contained the McI-eod-Ross tailor shop 
and the Art Shop owned by Masse 
Freres of Windsor, Ont.

wm
X.8S I v At the first 

siqn of Kidney 
or bladder 

trouble take

iX Chronic fatigue is 
an unnatural tired-Mathieu’s

Syrup
Relieves

Colds
Promptly

-. ■il: ness — usually due 
to lack of sufficient 
organic iron in the 
blood. By restoring 
this iron to the blood 
Nuxated Iron 
quickly banishes

ONLY CONDITION TO BE FULFILLED. 
When we receive your amwer, we will 
mail you the Perfume to sell for us. Fill 
the coupon below and mail it at once. DO 
NOT SEND ANY MONEY.

I
8

* *
H—.. COUPON ■■

Enclosed please find sohitloff to your 
puzzle. If correct, please send me AT 
YOUR EXPENSE, 10 bottles of perfume, 
which I will endeavour to sell among my 
friends at 26c p4r bottle, and when sol<t 
will return you the money.

GIN
PILLS

■i TOO TIRED . . „ .
to wash the dishes. chronic fatigue and 

gives new strength and vigor. Will not 
injure teeth or disturb the stomach 
like mineral iron.

Take Nuxated Iron for 2 weeks. 
Money back if not improved. At all 
good druggists.

K
b KMOUNTIE’S OFFICER, 

82, DIES AT OTTAWA M
b

Name
^ At afPdrucjqists •?8OTTAWA, March 5—George Stev

ens, 82 years old, for many years an 
inspector of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police and ope of the he 
known members of the force locall 
died today.

A. B. MORRIS, AMHERST, N. S. 
Distributor for the Maritime 

Provinces.
AddreM

IAddre* veer tetter to 
EROL MANUFACTURING COMPANY. ! 

Dept 19, Toronto S, Ont,
3Ci Use the Want Ad. Way

i »
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|POOR DOCUMENT!
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HE A. CARLISLE, 
SHIPBUILDER, DIES

\

The above amount of money 
has been given away by us in 

CASH PRIZES. 
$500.00 more will be given 

away as follows,- 
1st prize SI 00. 5th prize$40. 2nd “ I 76. 6th “ $30. 
3rd “ $ 60. 7th “ $26 

“ $ 60. 8th » $20.
5 prizes of $10. each in Cash . 

10 prizes of $ 6. each in cash

Was Ex-Manager of Har- 
land and Wolff and Friend 

of Ex-Kaiser

4thLONDON, March 5—Rt. Hon. Al
exander Carlisle, shipbuilder and en
gineer, former general manager of Har- 
land and Wolff, is (lead.

He was born in Ireland, July 8, 1854, 
son of the late John Carlisle, head
master of the Royal Academical In
stitution in Belfast and leaves his wife 
formerly Edith Wooster, of San Fran
cisco, Calif., a son, and two daughters.

Mr. Carlisle was an old friend of 
Emperor AVilllam of Germany, and last 
November visited the ex-kaiser at his 
retreat in Doopi, Holland.

He figured in an extraordinary epi
sode in 1920, when he interrupted the 
proceedings In the House of Lords, just 
as the coercion bill on Ireland was 
about to lie passed and made a protest 
in a speech of 13 words:

“My Lords, if you pass this bill you 
may kill England, not Ireland.’’

During his 40 years at Harland and 
W’olff’s, beginning in 1876, he witness
ed greqt developments in the size and 
luxurious equipment of trans-Atlantic 
vessels.

Two years after he joined the firm 
the first White Star Oceanic, of 8,000 
tons was launched. The second Oce
anic, built in 1899, caused a world sen
sation with 17,274 tonnage and dimen
sions eclipsing the famous Great 
Eastern.

Then followed the bigger Adriatic, 
America Rotterdam and other vessels, 
culminating in the mighty Olympic 
and Titanic, each of 45,000 gross ton
nage and 60,000 tons displacement, ar
rangements for the launching of which 
he completed.

Special despatches from London in 
January said Mr. Carlisle had paid all

mm
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Solve the Puzzle AND WIN A 
CASH PRIZE

wvtchins;IThe^de*r.eCan>yO(ffindlthem?lbH1so
mark each one with an X, cut out the 
picture, and write on a separate piece of 
paper these words I have found all the faces 
and marked them** and mail same to us with 
your name and address. In case of ties, hand 
writing and neatness will be considered 
factors. If correct we will advise you by 
return mail of a simple condition to fulfill. 
Don’t send any mofcey. You can be a prize 
winner without spefading one cent of your 

Send your reply direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

275 CRAIG STREET WEST.

money.

MONTREAL, CANADA

body be cremated at Goider’s Green 
and ordered that the organist play 
“The Merry Widow Waltz,” after the 
ceremony.

“I am sure that it will be 
pleasant than the dead march from 
‘Saul’,” he was quoted as saying.

1
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You are Worried
About his Health

"1]|7HEN you are nervous, the cause of these symptoms. 
Ml# sleepless and out of It is not like ordinary medi- 

sorts you know what cines because it benefits by 
to do. Experience has, per- the upbuilding, reconstructive 
laps, proven to you that method, 
under these circumstances you Gradually and naturally it 
:an depend on Dr. Chase’s builds up new, rich blwd and 
Nerve Food. nourishes the depletecTnerves

back to health and vigor.to be all riîht in a few For this reason Dr- Chase’s
Unfort lately nervous ills do ferve Food is the most satis- 
not right themselves. factory treatment any man

Why not use the treatment * or woman can obtain to re- 
which has already proven store the nerves and bring 
good in your case? There has back the vigor and energy 
yet to be discovered a medi- which is essential to a full 
cine which so certainly re- and happy life, 
stores exhausted nerves as 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

If you are nervous, irri
table, tired and sleepless you cine Co., Limited, Toronto 2, 
can depend on it to overcome Can.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
60 cts. a box, all dealers or 
The Dr. A. W. Chase Medi-
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Greater Engine Value
FAIRBANKS-MORSE 

Type “M” Marine Engine
Here is an engine that will not fail you. 
It is sturdily built and will give unfailing 
service. Due to its heavy construction 
and ample bearings, the vibration is re
duced to a minimum which means free
dom from repair cost.
The ignition is positive in all weathers 
and the Schebler carburetor is very effi
cient. The engines are noted for the 
little attention they require, and the run- ' 
ning cost is very low.
The “M” is also made in 5, 8, 10 and 
16 h.p. sizes.
Write us or call at our office for full 
particulars.

3 h.p. size now 
only*83

with muffler car- 
buretor and 

wrenches

Engine complete 
with all installa
tion fittings only 

fill.

0?ie CANADIAN

Fairbanks -Morse
COM PANY-jCimited

Saint John, N.B.75 Prince William Street
508

f

NUXATED IRON
ENRICHES THE BLOOD-AND 
BANISHES CHRONIC FATIGUE

MATHIEUS SYRUP
OF-, TA fit 6k 

COO LIVER EXTRACT

IfUfi<

win

S500J»
. if . CT O IF F

£5==-
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\v \ »

1 GIVEN FREE
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S3»> NEW WOLF PII8 
PICK IS FORMED 
IN NORTH END

St. Jude's Troop and Pack, notes and'
queries which will do the readers good" 
to answer; special points for patrol 
leaders and rovers ; jokes and wise say
ings; scout history in verse and a head
quarters column which will be written 
by district leaders. A notable feature 
will be some ten lines of space which 
can be rented for advertising. Already 
the Young Judaeans have spoken for 
space to advertise their troop play 
which is coming off soon. All interested 
parties are asked to enquire at scout 
headquarters, where the magasine will
soon be on sale. AU Scouts and troops The “Spanish Prisoner” swindle re- 
are asked to give their support to this fuses td die in spite of the widespread

™; -ej - -
monthly issue is nearly all sold up. torting money- from the gullible. Citi- 
The magazine wiU be sold for just *5n* ,eTe periodically receive one of 
enough to cover expenses. It is being *baee letters appealing for aid to en- 
published in the interests of scouting, ah" the sender to get out of , the 
not as a money making scheme. dutches of the law and thus sçcure a

/ portmanteau which contains a secret
ST. JUDE’S PACK pocket with checks payable to the

Well fellows, we had a good meet-ing on Wednesday evening, when- Dis- ‘ ^d,?*",Tfw°
trict Secretary L. L. Johnson took YJLÎi' “g ■
charge of our meeting iq^the absence, P®* , j -. , ... ,>i1„.t5r8"t ^be
of our leader, D. A. McLennan, who | 
is still confined to the house as a re-i ‘°‘he jï^ïï?' J; 
suit of his recent accident. This is 
not the first time the secretary has donea good turn for us and we are very 11 18 etiU flou*'
grateful to him for his help. Our 118"1118' . —

„ games were keenly contested by all,
The Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs had and the opening and dosing ceremonies 

another active week of Interesting were Carried off in an impressive man- 
meetings. On Monday evening the ner", Si* **°. *.won in P°lnb8“ ja4t 
Scouts of Sunrise Troop of the Boys’ we?k" This six is composed of Tender- 
Industrial Home were addressed by P*ds and has a brl*ht future as 
Scoutmaster E. Boyaner of the Young ™ member8 “e » group of hustlers, i 
Judaean Troop, on Light, Color and ?hls P*ck has Pttid a proportion of its!
Vision. On Wednesday evening the the support ^district Entertainment By Ladies* Aid of 1
members of the Kirk, St. Luke's and1 headquarters as promised and feels J . ■
Victoria street Baptist Troops attend-/^ Pfoud of b?jne the first pack to J St. Matthew's m Church ■ 
«1 a meeting in the" Natural History I ^ tbls «tep- We hope some of the. School*Room
Museum when Dr. McIntosh interest- othet “f Pwill foliow our
cd them with his pfbgram on camp- example. We think it is only right that 
Ing and canoeing. we ehould hdp support headquarters.

A Wolf Cub Pack was organized in *>on 1 Jrou?
Portland Methodist church on Thurs
day evening. The leaders are S. B.
Irvine and S. Atherton. The pack 
was organized by District Secretary L.
L. Johnson.

Spanish prisoner;;
STILL SEEKS AID:

1mranianrar
!

MceWj m ANGLICAN

ST0NE> 1ST. JOHN’S 
CHUR

Carleton Street at the Top of . * 
Germain Street

Rector—Rev. A» L. Fleming, L. Th. 

THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT

Two More Saint John Men Get 
Letter With Promise of 

“Fortune* I» “It is appointed unto men once to die, but after this.”— 
Heb. 9, 27.

Submitted by Rev. E. R. Mac William, paster Waterloo 
Street Baptist Church.

■ *******I *******
I I ■

* .
I 1H a. m.—Rev. John Unsworth.

7 p. m—The Hector, 'The Prob- 
of Man.”

trangers cordially invited.

Bey» Are Organized In Port
land Methodist By Dis

trict Secretary

J ■1, aa■
■SAINT ANDREW’S KIRKif CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH

Leinster Street
SAINT MARY’S ■
* Waterloo Street

R. TAYLOR McKIM, Rector.

11 a. m.—Holy Communion, Can- * 
on AfcKim.

7 p. m.—The Rector.
Wed.—7.30 p. m. A beautifully 

illustrated service.
You will be made very welcome. ■

S

Î■ UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
Germain Street, South of Princess Street

REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A.. Minister.

WEST SIDE SCOUTS 
TO PUBLISH PAPER

Events of Interest During 
Week At Scout And 1 

Cub Meetings

■
Morning Service, 11 o’clock: mm

DOES GOD ANSWER PRAYER?
:11 a. m.—AS THE HART PANTETH Afternoon, 2.30—Bible School and organized classes. 

Theme for Men's Class, The Drink Problem.
■ :(The hunger for God). St. Andrew's quartet will sing 

"The Radiant Mom."m
THE CROSS SUPREME■ ■■ 2.30 p. m.—-Sunday School. Adult Bible Class. Young 

Men's Club. ,

7 p. m.—1The Men Who Crucified Christ
1 —JUDAS, THE BETRAYER

This will be the first sermon in a series for the month 
of Marth—JUDAS, PILATE, HEROD, CAIAPHÀS.

Did Jesus know that Judas would betray him when he 
chose him for a disciplfc? Was the betrayal an act of spite 
or an attempt to make Jesus declare himself Messiah? How 
do we account for the smallness of the bribe and the suicide 
of Judas)

Special music at night. Anthem, “The Lord is Exalted" 
by St. Andrew's Choir. Anthem, "The Day is Past and 
Over," by the choir. WELCOME.

MISSION CHURCH S. JOHN * 
BAPTIST

■ Evening Service, 7 o’clock: :SCOUTS AND GIRLS Music For the Day
Anthem—We Would See Jesus.........
Solo—The Lord is Risen..................

Mr. Paul Cross.
Anthem—There is a Green Hill Far Away.........Sommerset
Solo—Teach Me to Do Thy Will............................... E ville

Mr. C. R. Mersereau.
Solo—When I Survey the Wondrous Cross 

Mrs. G. M. McKiel

.. . Ailing 
. . Sullivan

Services at 8 a. m. and 11; sermon JJ 
by the Rev. R. W. L. Palmer.

Flam Mission Service at 7 p. m. B 
Mission Sermon and Instruction bn ® 
the Faith.

*
m f

* ■ \m

Barnby BAPTIST ■
atE
*Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop. GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Cor. Germain and Queen Sts. 

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D. D.

J* TThe Ladies’ Aid, of the St. Mat
thew’s Presbyterian church, gave a 
bean supper for the newly organized 
trOop of Boy Scouts, and their leader

iTRINITY PACK
Trinity Pack met on Wednesday _ „ .. _ _

evening, with 20 Cubs present. Ronald Gwy Hamilton, the Boy Scout Troop 
Fairweather passed his Tenderpad, ^Victoria street Baptlst church and 
tests, an4 a number of the Cubs will ! ‘belr «««tant Scout master, Wallace 
soon have all of their first and second j F„nf.°.mb^ tbe c- G. I. T. girls of St. 
Star work completed, and will lmmedi- Matthew s church and their leader 
ately begin work on Wolf Cub profiei- M‘ss Annie Alrd, last evening in the

1 school room of the church. The three 
groups occupied two nicely appointed 
tables, at which were also seated Rev. 
Dr. J. A. Morison, J. Porteous, John 
Andrews, John Guild, A. McVlcaro 
and John Thornton, members of the 
committee. Rev. Dr. Morison asked 

— , . , the blessing which was followed byTwenty-seven boys are on our pack the c. G. x. who seng thelr eus.
record book, and 24 were present at to blessing. After supper Dr. 
Tuesday evening’s meeting. We had a Morison amuse| the eompanyVith hu- 
most interesting session of instruction morous storie$. It was regretted that 
on knots, which was a result of a new E H. Howard, Scout master of Vlc- 
class for. sixers which was held last torla Tro wa8 unaHe to be present, 
week. ■ Our sixers are showing renewed account of bereavement, 
enthusiasm, and are taking charge of ^ Moris6n and Gray HamUton, on 
thelrsixes to real style. Scoutmaster ! behalf of the gathering expressed 
N. G. Smith visited our pack and thanks to the ladies of the Aid, and
showed us some jolly good games which ; the Scouts expressed their appreciation
we greatly enjoyed. Among the visit-, by their Scott “yell.” The ladles who 
orswho also found our pack a placp ofptepared and served the supper were, 
interest were Rev A. L. Fleming, our Mrs. B. Haines, Mrs. J. A. Morison, 
rector: some Wolf Cubs parents, and ; Mrs. H. McFarlane, Mrs. E. Scott, Mrs. 
thd members of the confirmation class, L. A. Colwell, Mrs. John GuUd, Mrs. 
all of Whom wewere very glad to wel- Davld Watson and Mrs. John Brooks.
come. Kenneth Klncaide, a former _________ _ -««r i ■ ’ '
member of our pack, has joined us nnu« . ..n ■
■again, this time as a scout instructor. H||Y\ fln||| MLN
You may be sure we are very glad to • V IIILIl
have Ken back with us again. — — — . _______

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) TRofelP BREAK RECORDS
Every leader and 17 Scouts were

present at Thursday’s meeting. Games . ,, „ -, „ . __... ..
were played with a snap. One year at tbe Y M. C. A., one by the small
service stars were presented to Patrol b»ï*« a”?tb“ b? the okJer b°y? and 
Leaders H. Smith, C. Williams and G. still another by the grown-ups and boys 
Robinson. The scoutmaster announced to|fther" c , . ....
that he plans on giving a series of talks Ev1er>r Sunday morning before the 
on scouting subjects covering several re8“*ar church services the boys de
phases of the scout program. The troop Partmfnt conducts a meeting, at which 
will benefit greatly as a result. Hikes th"e 18 Ta ‘on* «rvice and address by. 
are also to be carried off every con- a,Samt John ™an "visitor on the life ■ 
veulent Saturday, while another new s/>me *rea*. 8tate8man* religious 
feature wUl be Instruction classes for J'acter; or.8u,bj!Ft “lc“la‘ed ?°„hold 
leaders. One new member, Joseph An- Ebe „ ,tbc ^E8 fo* bal,c an
dFew Likely, was made welcome. Jo- ho“r" When National Boys Work Sec- 
Seph, we feel sure, will make a splendid rrtary A- Buckley was here 88 boys 
Scout. We have another Andrew Like- ""V* th* serv*ce tot bear hl™ 8P=ak. 
ly in our troop but the two Andrews ,bl&5est crowd yet.
are quite different when you know . .tbe f7en,,‘« 81°8-80n8’ ”hl=h 
them? held after church in the rotunda of the

“Y,” 107 young men were present, the 
largest number that have ever at-

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH■ ■1.

:ll a. m.—Pastor’s subject, “FOR 
' WHAT ARE WE LOOKING!”

2.80 p. m.—Sunday school and ^ 
organized Bible classes. •

7 p. mi.—Pastor’s subject, “PRES- ■ 
ENT DAY IDOLS.”

$upper at close of Even- ■
* ■

Haymarket Square
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor.

I 1 a. m.—Worship. Leviticus: Sin ànd Redemption.
2.30 p. m.—Bible School. Be sure and be present.
6.50 p. ------Song worship. Come early. Sermon theme

“The Man Who Put Across God’s Big Deal.”
Special music by The Baker Male Quartette. '

Mon., Y. P. meeting. Wed., Church prayers. Cottage 
prayer meeting Tuesday and Friday i_.ghts. Evangelistic 
meetings begin Sunday, 14th. Rev. P. J. Quigg, of Jack
sonville, N. B., special preacher. Pray, attend and do 
personal work.

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA SAINT DAVID’SEVENTS NEXT WEEK. PRESBYTERIAN■

On next Monday evening the Wolf 
Cubs of St. John’s (Stone) church 
pack will be the guests of St. George’s 
pack at a supper and joint meeting. 
On Friday evening the members of 

b Assumption Troop will visit Knox 
Troop and will hold a joint meeting, 
part of their program for which will 
include a talk by F. S. A. McMullin.

YOUNG JUDAEAN TROOP.

Sydney Street, Head of Orange
REV. HUGH MILLER, B. D., Minister. 1

■ency badges. We were very pleased to 
welcome our new curate. Rev. W. E. 
Fuller, to our meeting and feel sure 
that he will be a great help to us In 
our future activities.

H
Irnrd’s 

ing Servi
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer and ■ 

praise Service. ■
11 a. m —THE ATTRACTIVENESS OF JESUS.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School, Young Men's Class, etc.
7 p. m.— THE CHALLENGE TO CHRISTIAN 

YOUNG MEN. A special service attended by the Y's Men’s 
Club and other Y's Men's Chib of Y. M. C. A. The mem
bers and friends of the Y. M. C. A. cordially invited. ”*

Music: “Lord of All Power and Might," choir. “Thine 
Forever, God of Love," mixed quartette. "The Lord is My 
Shepherd," choir and duet.

“THE STRANGERS' SABBATH HOME"

, !K
88ST. JOHN’S (STONE) PACK. CHOIR PROGRAMME 

Anthem.
Solo—Mrs. H. W. Douglas Fritz, g 
Tenor Solo—“O Lord, Correct ■ 

Me”—Mr. Cromwell.
* Anthem, with Baritone Solo:—“In- * 

cline Thine Ear.”
' Solo—Miss Tyner—“The Upper ■ 

Room.”
STRANGERS AND VISITORS 1 

WELCOME

»m
e

We sure had a snappy meeting on 
Wednesday evening, and were pleased 
to have District Scoutmaster O. J. 
Lawson visit us for the first time. The 
boys paid the greatest attention to 
the things he had to tell us. The 
meeting wgs full of pep; there were 
20 Scouts present and the opening 
ceremony which .included flag break, 
Scout promise and silence, was carried 
out in an impressive manner. Follow
ing the opening, Scoutmaster Boyaner 
introduced Mr. Lawson and the regu
lar troop business was carried on. Mr. 
Lawson gave us a most interesting 
talk and we were certainly glad to 
hear him.

I
A HEARTY INVITATION

! ■■ Sr

|QUEEN SQUARE UNITED CHURCH
WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
REV. E. R. MacWILLIAM, 

Pastor.
11 a. m.—Rev. E. Styles.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Pasjpr.

.Wed., 8 p. jp-^Prayer and Praise.

MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCHm
5 £OF CANADA

REV. H. C. RICE B. A., Minister.
11—THE APPEAL OF THE CHURCH.
Anthem: "Leave Us Not, Neither Forsake Us" (Stainer) 

Soprano solo, "Jesus, Lover of My Soul” (Macdougall) 
—Mrs. L. V. Lingley.

7—A GOSPEL OF POWER.

Rev. A- K. Herman will preach at both services.
11 a. m.—Subject, THE SECRET OF PERSONALITY. 

Children’s message, A REAL BOY.
Anthem—“Christian, the Me 

Thee" (Shelley).
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School, Men’s Brotherhood and 

Ladies Classes. Room in all classes for more. Come and 
join us. , «

*
m*

iST. PAUL’S PACK" ■
ora Breaks Sweetly O'er■There was IS boys present at the 

meeting on Thursday evening. One 
new member was welcomed. The 
rector, Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot, 
gave the boys s very interesting talk 
about the way an ancient Bible lead
er, Gideon by name, was able to pick 
the Qood Scouts from the bad. This 
talk will be continued in about two 
weeks. First Star subjects were pur
sued with vigor and a new game, 
played under the direction of the as-’ 
sistant cubmaster. Jack Willis and 
James Sullivan were invested as Ten- 
derpads. The meeting ended with the 
Mouse’s Whisper and Pack Yjjl. We 
were sorry to hear that Cubmaster D. 
A. MacLennan had the misfortune of 
meeting with an accident, and we all 
wish him a speedy recovery.

ASSUMPTION TROOP.
On Friday evening 20 members of 

Assucptlon Troop assembled in their 
hall. The program included a review 
of hand signals, “Kelly Says,” and a 
series of well contested games such as 
Rats and Rabbits and Whip Tag. Fol
lowing the games we had patrol cor
ner inspection at which the Song 
Sparrows won. After dismissing in 
the usual manner a court of honor 
conducted for the carrying on of troop 
business. It was decided to hold 
meetings on Wednesday evening in
stead of Friday evening in the future.

m

UNITED CHURCH OF■
■

Three records were broken last week gV
Anthems, “And Now the Sun's Declining Rays" (Bam- 

by) ; “Day is Dying in the West"- (Mark Andrews). Obli
gato, Mrs. L. V. Lingley.

Baritone soli

7 p. m.—Subject, SAVED BY GRACE A definite 
Biblical treatment of a major problerri which faces us all. 
Hear it without fail.

Anthem—“Saviour, Thy Dying Love” (Thompson).
(Selected)—Bayard Stilwell.

Everybody welcome at all our services. '

m
EXMOUTH STREET > g 
UNITED CHURCH

REV. ERNEST E. STYLES 
11 a. m.------Rev. E. R. MacWill- »'

■■
-The Upper Room—Mr. E Clyde Par

sons. Sol
Go to church Sunday at Queen Square. All members 

and adherents are urged to be present.
iam; subject, “The Chutch’s Fel- P 
lows hip; the Importance of Mem- 5. 
bership.”

m

Ft- 7 p. m.— The Pastor; subject, 
“The Church; Its Meaning and 
Membership.”

8.15 p. m.—The Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper.

CHARLOTTE ST. BAPTIST CHURCHCENTENARY CHURCH ■
Wert Saint John.

REV. CHARLES R. FREEMAN, D. D. Pastor.
10 a, m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a. m.—“A Living Message.”
2.15 p. m.------ Sunday School and Brotherhood Class.
7 p. m.—“The Only Way It Can be Done.”
Good music. All seats free. A hearty welcome to all.

United Church of Canada.
REV. R. G. FULTON. Minister.

11 a. m.—Plain Paths .for Bewildered People.
2.20 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p. m.—THE LIFE OF JESUS. Under this general 

title the minister will commence a series of FIVE ILLUS
TRATED ADDRESSES. Beautiful picture slides will be 
used each evening. The splendid choir of Centenary will 
aid in interpreting the great scenes in the life of our Lord.

Sunday Evening, The Early Life of Jesus. "*
THE CHURCH OF THE FRIENDLY WELCOME

■■ WEST SIDE KIRK
REV. W. McN. MATTHEWS, BX). 5 

Sinister.
11 a. m.—THE SIXTH RET! 

TION.
2.30 p. m.—Sabbath School.
7 p. m.—THE WAY OF SAL

VATION.

m
EDITH AVE. TROOP ■

■Troop No. 6 held its weekly meeting tended, 
with Scoutmaster W. R. Wizon In Then on Monday night when the 
charge. The usual opening was carried Fathers and Sons dinner was held, 
out and included flag break, dues and more boys and dads attended than 
Inspection. A very good practice in before, 218 in all, and had a wonder- 
semaphore and Morse code was carried fully interesting time together, 
out. District Scoutmaster O. J. La*- There are other records being broken 
son paid us another visit and helped all the time by the many flourishing or- 
ur. considerably. The troop’s No. 1 ganizations either inside or affiliated 
basketball team had a practice and is with the “Y.” The Y’s Men’s Club 
making good progress as a basketball wound up its year with the biggest 
team. A meeting of the court of honor meeting it had ever held and the Other 
was held on Tuesday evening and some Y’s Club, composed of older boys, is 
good facts concerning the troop were climbing up all the time, 
brought out. Among other things it Everywhere ÿou turn at the Y. M. C. 
was decided to address the scoutmaster A. you will be confronted with prog
as Mr. S. M. or Mr. Scoutmaster dur- ress of some kind, recognized generally 
ing meetings. This will avoid calling as for the good of Saint John. Better
the leader* by his Christian name dur- things are planned for next year, and
ing meetings. This was suggested by the funds for this work will be can-
one of the patrol leaders and adopted vassed for by Y. M. CJA. men. The
unanimously. A Scout was chosen to total amount needed is $8,500, and the 
respond to a toast. at a supper which canvass will be made on March 10, next 
{the C. G. I. T. are to give in the Wednesday.
United Church Hall in a few days. The --------
meeting closed with the singing of the WORKMAN INJURED
National Anthem. The Beaver Patrol While working In the warehouse at 
was appomted duty patrol for next the Atlantic Sugar Refinery at 7 
Thursday. “Watch Our Dust.” o’clock last evening, James Bowes, 84

Exmouth stréet, had his toes badly in-
s «w, r«*wear s?jsiz,5r«£

with the Cubs making good progress moned and the injured man was con- 
on their Cub tests. Several are about Teyed to the General Public Hospital, 
ready to pass the.r first star tests. Last but as this institution is filled to ca- 
Monday evening we played Rats and pacity with patients> it was found 
Rabbits and thought it was great fun. necessary to take him to the Saint John 
We arc looking forward w.th pleasure Inflrmar^ for treatment.

Imever
m a■ aWELCOMEwas a —■ — ----------------—= *

THE PRESBYTERIAN ■ 
CHURCH rçv CANADA 2

■our

MEN OF MAIN STRICT BAPTIST 
BROTHERHOOD

TRINITY TROOP.
* 8*We held a ,very successful meeting 

on Monday evening. Walter Patchell 
tK**f the Wolf Patrol was invested as. a 

Tenderfoot Scout. Our ordinary 
ments and work in patrols was carried 
on as usual. We were introduced to 
our new

KNOX CHURCH, City Road ■
Services at 11 a. m., conducted by ■ 

Rev. W. M. Townsend, of Fairville. ■
7 p. m., conducted by Rev. Dr. ■

J. A. Morison, of Saint Matthew’s ■ 
Church; subject of sermon, “SOC
RATES, THE REFORMER OF 
GREECE.”

Strangers and visitors cordially 
invited.

The induction of Rev. W. L. New- 5 
ton will take place in the Church 5 
on Wednesday evening next at 8 ■ 
o’clock. Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison will ffi 
address the minister and Rev. A. J. ■ 
Back the people. " g r

sit. MATTHEW’S CHURCH ■
Douglas Avenue 

Rev, John Archibald Morison,
— Minister. J

At eleven Dr. Morison,will preach. ■ 
The Simday School at two-thirty. ■
At seven Rev. W. L. Newton, B. ■ « 

A., B. D., of Toronto, Minister-elect 5 ’* 
of Knox Church, will preach 

ALL WELCOME

PORTLAND UNITED CHURCH We will not soon forget last Sunday’s class, music or 
message. Can we not bring a very few more and make an 
an even hundred or over? A soul stirring message awaits 
you by the REV. ARTHUR. K. HERMAN. Solo, Mr. 
Bayard Stilwell.

■move-
IREV. H. A. GOODWIN. Pastor.

11 a. m.—THE GREATNESS OF LITTLE THINGS.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p. m.— SIN.

■curate, Rev. W. E. Fuller, 
who intends to take an active part in 
Scout work. Later in the evening we 
practiced a play which" we intend to 
put on in the near future.

:
■m

;Come and hear a class of a hundred men sing.■3-6
THE PEOPLE'S CHURCHFAIRVILLE TROOPS.

On Friday evening the Fairville 
United Troop and St. Rose’s Troop 
held a joint meeting in St. Rose’s 
Hall. After the regular opening and 
flag salute we were given an interest
ing and instructive tqjk on Light,
Color and Vision by Mr. Boyaner from 
the city. Each troop attended in full 
and learned many things whicli they 
will not son forget. They greatly en
joyed the eye-fooiers which were used 
to illustrate the talk. We are two new , „ „
troops and, although we lack experi- to next Monday evening when Stone
ence in Scout work, we are doing our C.h!'rch Cubs arc Soing to PaX us a - — ■ ■ - - ---- =
beat to carry out the Scout spirit, not visit" AI* ^ubf arc a*ways welcome at wcre marked/ by good progress. As
only in our meetings but during the our mcctmgs. usual, the weather made It necessary
week- ST. JAMBS’ P^,CK. for us to postpone our hike last Satur-

. , r> , , ,. .,*, , , day, still we will go on the next fine
St. James Pack held their usual good gaturday> s0 we won’t worry,

meeting last Tuesday evening, with at- i 
tendance of 13 members. One new 
member joined. Besides the regular

■
I

■ VICTORIA STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST REV. G. B. MacDONALD, Pastor.

Sunday Services— I I a. m. and 7 p. m. ; 6.45, Song
ST. GEORGE’S PACK

Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street
SERVICES: Sunday, 11. a. m., subject: MAN.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Including testimonies of healing 
through Christian Science.

Free Public Reading Room at Same Address.

Service.■ / »

Sunday School at 2 o’clock for special reasons. 
SEATS FREE. EVERYBODY WELCOME.

■

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1 1 a. m.—Miss Marion Royce, director of Religious Edu

cation in the Canadian Churches of Christ, will speak.
7 p. m.—Subject: “SMALL, BUT MIGHTY.”
2.30 p. m.—Bible School. 8 p. m. Christian Endeavor. 

Prayer meeting on Thursday evening.
A CORDIAL WELCOME.

■ j
■ST. JUDE’S TROOP. ■

Food—what sounds better to a boy- 
after he has been on a hike? On Mon
day evening our troop went on a short 
hike, we made good use of our time by 
practicing Morse signalling by lamp. 
Our troop is now becoming very effic
ient In Morse signalling and hopes soon 
to pass on tests. We have dropped 
Semaphore for a time as we know all 
there is to know about It. When we 
returned to our troop headquarters our 
leaders served us a splendid meal. We 
had two tables laden witli all kinds of 

, good things to eat, and you may lie 
sure we did full justice to them. Rev. 
J. H. A. Holmes and L. L. Johnson, 
district secretary, gave pleasing ad
dresses, and in all we spent a most 
profitable evening. Our troop is plan
ning to have a capable speaker and in
structor in various subjects, visit our 
meetings each evening to help us along 
in different Scout subjects. This is 
Scoutmaster Linton’s plan and we 
know we are going to like it im
mensely.

ST. JAMES’ PACK
REFORMED BAPTIST ■ 

CHURCH
(Carleton Street)

REVIVAL SERVICES

I
A very interesting scout meeting * 

gâmes and instruction, Russell Longon took place on Thursday evening at St. ■ 
and David Campbell were Invested as James’ Troop. A marked feature was ■ 
1 enderpad Cubs and admitted into the the welcoming of five new members, ® 
pack. 1 he meeting closed with a sing- which is a considerable addition to the 
song. After the pack meeting, the six- strength of the pack. R. H.| Murray, 
ers held a council the transacted pack chairman of the pack committee, pre
business. John C'ojlins was appointed sen ted us with a patrol competition _
sixer of the Tawnles, with Hedley flag which consists of a shield of red, 5
Ivany as second. If the weather holds white and blue on a blue field. This ™ 

u°n ®a*llrday a b*ke to Red Head flag, which will be held each month by S 
will be held. the wining patrol, was presented to g

the Beavers for winning the competl- g 
tion for February—Kenneth Cody is — 

Owing to a number of our Cubs be- p. l. of the Beavers. Other Interest- 2
ing laid up, our attendance totalled ed visitors included Rev. H. A. Cody 2
only 17 members at this week’s meet- and Mr. Evans, both of whom are g
•ing. A rehearsal for a play was being very much interested in the welfare of g
held, so our pack meeting was held in St. James’ Troop. Mr. Murray gave 
the smaller rooms in place of the larger a short address on the patrol competl.- g 
hall, where it usually takes place, tion in presenting the flag. Harry Me- ■ 
After a good opening ceremony, we Oowan was elected troop treasurer, ■ 
played Akeln Says, followed by a re- which position we feel sure lie will ■ 
view of the circles which forms part of capably fill. A new form of relay race B 
ihe first tests. Two Cubs, Dalton was tried out and proved to be jolly B 
v niton and Robert Williamson, jiasscd good fun. Our fellows like It ini-' B 
their first star tests. Six Cubs arc mensely. St. James' is making slow B 

v^»<aJl‘de’s leaders is the publishing of a ready to ;iass their second star tests hut sure progress. Already our ffi
froop newspaper. The jmper will hear and hope to lie examined next week, thoughts are turning to camp and we ffi
the title of “St. Jude’s Outlook” and The group periods were taken by the are beginning to make preparations ■ 
wjll contain such items as news from leaders for signalling and first aid and for the

*0
W. J. Johnston, Minister. ■ i

■
m

At 10 a. m., 3 and 7 p. m., and 
every evening at 7.45. Ministers 
Revs. P. J. Trafton, H. S. Dow, P." 
Green, W. Howe, L. Alley. G. B. 
Trafton and others.

Special singer: Miss Hazel Mul
len. Don’t fail to hear her. She 
will capture your heart by her thrill
ing Gospel melodies.

Come and bring your friends.

V
:

hwà*

THE KIRK PACK

B
» -CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Douglas Avenue 
The Chilrch With a Welcome.

H. MAHON, Minister.
Morning—It a. m., “Taking Care 5 $ 

of Young Converts.”

fl
»?
¥ » 
■ ;*
■/

ST. JUDE’S SCOUTS
Another new idea of two of, St.

Bible School—2.30. « -
FA’ANGELISTIC SERVICE—7 ■ ~ 

p. m.—“Making Excuses.” ■ '*iesame. 1.1
SB

- v
a

L

J

J'

Revival Services
CONDUCTED BY THE MISSES DAVIS

PYTHIAN CASTLE, SUNDAY, TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY at 7.30 P. M.

Sermon Sunday Night by WILLIAM BOAZ MACGREGOR
on

“Signs of the Near Appearing of the Lord”
Preacher Macgregor, formerly a Presbyterian minister, 

has just returned from a tour around the world, and has 
special data on momentous events taking place in Pales
tine, and elsewhere.

BackToThe Bible Meetings
Brick Church, corner Peel and Carleton

Sunday, 7 p. m. = Frederick Stray

“WHAT IS THE ROCK”1

“On this rock I will build my church.”
Did the Protestant founders leave the rock and build in 

the sand? Was the Papacy ordained of God, with Peter 
the first Pope?

These questions of first importance to every thorough
going Catholic and Protestant will he subjected by Mr. 
Stray to the searching analysis of Scripture and history, 
upon the basis of faith and reason,

ALL WELCOME
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anted-For Sale - Board - Rooms - Real Estatee
a

AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—-HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND ,FOR SALE—GENERAL HOUSES TO LET FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET CHISHOLM OPPOSESDON’T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. In this column will find It. 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Column.’*

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column." They 

•11 read it.
FOR SALE—Household furniture, tloor 

coverings, new toboggan. Leaving 
city. Mrs. Barker, 110 Carmarthen St., 
afternoons. 3__g

FOR SÀLÉ—Canaries: Singers, $8; hens, 
|3. Mated pair with breeding cage, 

$15.—M. 3080-11. evenings. 3—10

TO LET—House, 43 Sewell. Phone M. 
1543. 3—8

TO LET—Modem 5 room flat, 64 
Spring street; also garage. Can be 

3"8? apd Saturday- 3 to 6;—Phone

TO LET—Lower flat. Apply 29 St. Paul
3—9

TO LET—Semi-detached cottages on 
Mt. Pleasant, six bright rooms, bath, 

hot water heating, open fireplace, set 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
small children, $30 and $36. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

TO LET—Modem .7 room upper flat, 55 
Orange. Seen afternoons__ Jos. Rod

erick, 99 Carmarthen._______________ 3__9
A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN 

BETTER THAN a store of your own.
A good living right where you live, 

acting as our factory representative 
selling direct our line of tailored-to - 
measure clothing to men and women. 
Full or spare time. Big pay daily . No 
capital, no experience—only ambition 
needed. We train you free. Seventy- 
five of our super-salesmen helped us 
plan this line—a line in which experi
enced men see unlimited possibilities. 
Our selling outfit—the National “Store 
at your door" is a wonder. Write at 
once for full details and exclusive terri
tory. Apply to our sales manager, Mr. 
Faber, National Mail Order House Ltd., 
Dept. 11. Box 2017. Montreal.

BAKERS* OVENS—Write Tor catalogue 
and list of used ovens. Deferred pay

ment if desired. Hubbard Oven Com
pany, 1100 Queen West, Toronto.

àLOST—Friday, nose glasses, dark rims, 
between Gieen’s Dining Room and M- 

R. A’S, on either side of King street. 
Finder kindly leave at Ten Eyck Halb

FOR SALE—Floor coverings. 98 Queen 
street, lower bell. 3__g •TO LET—Six ; room-, flat, your own, en- 

trance, 1. bath, electric^ . Enquire 112 
Victoria street, top bell. $ain 588-41.

3—11
TO LET—-June 1st, 5 room remodelled 

"at.—Apply 142 Leinster street.FOR SALE—Household furniture, 278 
Princess street, afternoons 3—5, 

ings 7—8.—Main 1516-11.
teV3~9 FOR,, SALE—Lady’s black velour suit, 

size 38, good condition. Price $8.— 
Phone M. .1173-21.

3—8
TO LET—Flat, new house, all modem 

improvements. Rent $26. References 
required.—Apply Joint W. Mott, 199 
Metcalf street. 3—8

i Protests in Appointment of 
Assistant Minister Fails 

in House

TO LET—Part of house, heated. Box S. 
32, Times. ^ O LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms, modern, 

42 Clifton street, W.—Apply lower bell.
3—8

LOST—On March 3, a $5 bill, by way 
of Coburg, Hazen, Cliff, Waterloo to 

Cathedral. Phone M. 4199-31. I 3—8
FOB SALE—Sewing machines; special 

price this month, 315 up.—Parke 
Furnishers, Ltd., Ill Princess street. 
Moving to 119 Germain street. May 1st.

3—8 6—2

TO LET—Hotel Property, Saint John, 
N. B. Sign O'Lantern House, Prin

cess street; a widely and favorably 
known house for tourist trade; 100 yards 
from Admiral Beatty Hotel; hot water 
heating. 22 bedrooms, 4 baths, dining 
room, kitchens, etc., quarters for help; 
well kept and thoroughly modern ; 
present complete furnishings and fix
tures can be bought reasonable. Rent 
3128. Possession May

FOR SALE—Grey wicker baby carriage 
In good condition, 266 Lancaster Ave., 

Phone W. 720-11, mornings.
LOST—Lady's gold wrist watch, be

tween Clifton House and Lnlon bla- 
tion; photograph In back of case. Finder 
will be rewarded by applying to Oak 
Hall, City. - ______ __________
LOST—Will the party return umbrella 

taken from Infirmary. No questions 
«sked. Leave at Times Office. ° g

FOUND—Small sum of money. Apply 
18 City load.___________________

LOST—Feb. 28, pair of prayer betds, 
amber color, either on Broad street or 

- near the Armories. Under please call 
M. 8250-21.1 Reward. 11

TO LET—45 Beaconsfield Ave. West, 
modern six room lower flat.T? LET—Flats, -860 Ludlow. 300, Char-

Kenir,- £» MaC-

TO LET—Comfortable three rcibm base
ment flat, with toilet. 216 Ws 

street.

TO LET—Middle flat, in Victoria street,
6 rooms, lights and toilet.—J. P. Mc- 

Bay, 81 Adelaide

3—8 3—8 3—16
FOR SALE—Phonograph, with 15 rec

ords 325; typewriter, 318.—Parke 
Furnishers, Ltd., Ill Princess street. 
Moving to 119 Germain May 1st.

3—9 TO LET—Four room flat, 16 Queen 
------ Square.FOR SALE—Small hand hoist and plat

form scale—Apply Box S 46, Tele
graph.

3—8 HALIFAX,"March 5—When Bill 76, 
an act amending the Public Highways 
Act and abolishing the Public High- 
being considered by committee of the' 
ways Board, placing the roads depart
ment entirely under a minister, was 
whole House this afternoon, Hon. Mr. 
Chisholm, leader of the Opposition, ob
jected to the appointment of an assist
ant minister for highways, provided for 
In the bill.

He said it was an innovation and lie 
had never heard of an assistant min
ister in any other province. He be
lieved Hon. J. F. Caban, minister with
out portfolio and member for Yar
mouth, was the man selected for the 
job and thought him ideally fitted for 
it, but urged that he resign his seat 
and the Government appoint him 
deputy minister. He objected to the 
appointment of an assistant minister 
with a seat in the House. He moved 
an amendment, but it was lost and the 
bill passed.

3—93—8 aterloo TO LET—445 and 447 Main street, shop 
. *nd,three separate flats—J. R. Camp
bell, 42 Princess street. This 
is also for sale.

\FOR SALE—Electric Incubators for 65 
chickens. Only 321.50.—Jones Electric 

Supply Co., 16 Charlotte street. " "
COULD you sell a 335.00 suit for 323.757 

Our made-to-measure suits at 323.75 
sold direct to consumer are real 335.00 
values. Experienced salesmen are im
mediately Impressed with the possibili
ties cf our line. Even if you have no 
selling experience our complete instruc- 
tfons will enable you to succeed. Write 
at once for particulars and tell us about 
yourself. Free samples and . highest 
commission paid.—The Barton Tailoring 
Co. Dept. 74, P. -O. Box 241; Montreal. ■

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE property 
2—27—t.f... . 1st. A real snap

for capable party.—Flood Realty Co- 
Ltd., 109 Prirtcess street. 2—23—tf.IF YOU WANT to sell Real Estate, ad-_______________________ _____________ ,

vertlse It In the "Farm, Property and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESReal Estate" number of the Telegraph vrruiuu
and Times, to be published this month.
Only a few more days left to 
ads.

street 3—8 TOLET—Upper eight room heated. 
Princess street Tel. M. 2831. 3—7PLACES IN COUNTRY street,

140-11.
3—9

FOR SALE—Magee's Meat Market, 115 
t f , Sydney street. Good reason for sell- 

mg. Enquire at store. 3__9
FURNISHED APARTMENTSreceive

TO RENT OR FOR SALE—Cosy six 
roomed summer cottage at Renforth; 

beautiful view. Rent for season of six 
months. 3135. Low price for quick sale. 
Apply Box 8 69. Times. 3__9

_____________________^“odf^'c*'-
AGENTS to sell Dr. Bevel's toildt soap. ??”lt™Endi=M2'352’, fSfh' Two fam" ■ ■ Pa er. 50 PrlnceaB street. 3—8

Toilet articles, etc. W.e sell to you at , ^ West Side, $1,700, $7Q0 cash. Two FOR SALE Modern saw min inninfUr.»
a price that allows you to make 100 per jamily, King st. .East, Ilb,700. One fam- band mill re-saw 4 Waterou# hninH?
cent, profit. Our goods have been sold JJj houses, $2,500, $3,200, $6,600. $6,000, &c Bargain prices.—Randolph &°Bak8'
through agents for twenty years, are £11 on easy terms. Many others—H. er Ltd^Randolph New Brunswick 
well known and in great demand all * aimer, 60 Princess streeC 3—U 1CK
over Canada. Write for particulars and 
territory. Bovel Mfg. Co., Dept. 7, To
ronto.

Ap- M.ay. 1?t- furnished apartment, 
hJi. Je<i’o ®J*ctrlo stove and hot water 
heated, 88 Wellington

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 3 
16 Queen Square.

MALE HELP WANTED % I3—83—12 row.
TO LET—Small flat, 

calf or H. 3235-21.
THIS* COLUMN will find you a good 

buy. Every wide-a-wake man 
“Help Wanted Column."

Inquire 39 Met- rooms
3—8FOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer 

house at Ingleside. Aj)ply Box S 59, 
Times.

3—8man or 
reads the 3—8 Trt.LfT-IÔuny mlddl« Hat. 35 North 

street.—Apply 28 Pond street. APARTMENTS TO LET
EMPLOYMENT in other parts—Canada 

and United States. Every class of 
work, male and female, listed in week
ly Bulletin, summarizing from thous
ands of Jcfos now open. Know before 
you go! Send dollar tor Bulletin today ; 
cost of transportation, living and other 
necessary iv.tormation furnished. Na
tional Information Bureau, Box 837, 
Saint John. 2—8

3—10TO LET—At Hampton, all year around 
ames Malcolm, 52 

3—8
3—10 ssst.es

_____________ 3—13

T<?, L®T—funny corner ffat, 135 Water 
street, West, or Phone W. 540.

8 room cottage.—J 
Ete-vid street. »$200.00 WILL finish new 1% storey free- 

held/ self-contained bungalow at 191 
Millidge Ave. : electric lights, verandah 
ana conservatoi y across front; nice 
high airy lot, with splendid view of sur
rounding locality. Easy terms of $600 
cash and $9 monthly. Total price $1,600* 
—Appiy on premises.

FOR SALE — HoiAes, central, East 
Saint John and West Saint John. 

Building lots; some good summer cot
tages, farms—large and small. W. E. 
A. Lawton. 109 Prince Wm. street, Tel. 
2c 33. ~ 3—9

St. 3—8
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Tst£ÜVrTLower flat- rear 65 St. David 

street. 3 rooma. Rent 111. 3—12AGENTS WANTED—With or without 
experience, to. sell Watkins' Products 

in cities or country districts. 200 fam
ily necessities. Big profits. Start your 
own business right now.—The J. R. 
Watkins Confpany, 379 Craig West, 
Montreal.

T0 LET—In central part of city, nicely 
furnished, cosy modern flat, electric 

stove, suitable for two ladles or married 
couple without children. Immediate 
possession. Rent reasonable.—Box S 60. 
Times Office. 3—8

^ET—S”1®11 apartment, Union St.

*oS£$. ^VwrteoPrTe..,n233rinS
TO LET—Pleasant flat. West 466.

3—8
TO LET—Small flat, 29 Harding. 3—8

Sïar "SSA’S. ■sr*nss
flat, four rooms, newly reflnished. Broad 
street. No 31 upper flat, six rooms, 
newly reflnished.—Apply 73 Prince Wil- 
Jlam street, Main 557. 3—11

3—9DISTRICT Managers and Salesmen :— 
We are starting to market our spec

ialty Ameil.an Liquid Roof Coating in 
Canada and need scîriie capable men "to 
put it over. This wonderful roof coat
ing has been used in America for years 
and always glx es satisfaction. This is 
an exceptional opportunity. Write at 
once for cno ce of territory. Shipments 
made Loin Canadian factory.—The Am
erican Oi\ & Taint Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
L. a. A. 5—8

WE NEED in each city and town in 
the Ma i line Provinces a service 

representative, whom we will train and 
put in a position to earn real money. 
Give full particulars of yourself in ap- 
jLiat-on.—W ite or apply in person to 
Mr. Flannery, Real Silk Hosiery Mills 
of Canada. Ltd., 105 Hollis street, Hali
fax. 3—8

TO LET—Heated apartment. 66 Hazen. 
Apply evenings. 3—13

T<Qx^.ET""Brlght co8y 4 room apartment, 
Sjdney street, near King Square.— 

rerry.—Apply Joseph Mitchell. 198 Union

CLEAN UP this year. Swell new line.
Wonderful fast sellers. Big margin. 

Hire sub-agents. Catalog Free. Mission 
Factory 8. 56 W. Fitt, Windsor, Ont.

FLATS TO LET
TO LET—From first May next, upper 

flat of house corner Harris and Rock
land road, six bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, hot water heating, elec
tric lighted, nice sunny flat, heated by 
landlord. Inquire Jos. A. Likely, Phone

3—10

3—8
FOR SALE—-50 acre farm, on Saint John 

River. Good buildings. Large poultry 
house. Fine orchard, $2,600, terms.— 
Post Office Box 516.

3—8
LIGHTNING Strange Battery Com

pound. Charges discharged batteries 
instantly. Eliminates old method en
tirely. Particulars. Lightning Co., St. 
laul, Minn.

T<ML60i—Sma11 apartment, heated.^CaU
T<AotST~Slinn^ flat* 7 r<>oms. corner 

Acadia and Camden streets, $17.00; 
two heated apartments in Jack build- 
ng, corne- Princess and Sydney, $65; 

brick house, nine rooms, modern con- 
ÎTinJeJ?C*e8’ 198 Wentworth, $40—Phone 
5Ub between 12 and 2 o'clock.—Geo. H. 
Waterbury. 3 j

3—9
396.

TO LET—Small heated apartment, cen
trally located.—Phone 2472 or 1155-21. 

__ _________________ 3—8i
T9« y?*—Five room heated apartment.

Z1 Orange street; garage if desired— 
Apply American Clothing House, Char- 
lotte street. 3—8

TO LET—A choice upper heated apart- 
ment Janitor service, 40 Coburg St.— * 

Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte.

FOR SALE—Very desirable fully mod
ern house, near Hampton Station. 

Moderate price.—H. E. Palmer, 50 Prin-
3—8

TO LET—365 Union street, partly base
ment flat, 5 rooms and bath, lights, 

heated ; lias nice front entrance. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Ap
ply Mallory, 24 St. David street.

Graduate Chiropodist$40 A WEEK taking orders for B. & E.
silk hosiery, silk underwear, and porch 

dresses. Your cash daily. No collect
ing or delivering. Write B. & E. Mfg. 
Co., Dept. 20. London. Ont..
A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN—M^ke 

arid sell chipped glass name and house 
numbers, checkerboards, signs, etc. 

♦Large booklet free.—E. Palmer Manu
facturer, Dept. 17, Wooster, Ohio.

cess street.
ATLANTA S. 30LL0WS at Wassons 

Dru* Store, 9 Sydney street. Coma 
Bunion., Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls. 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—'Phor. il

FOR SALE—Fine
house; hot water heating, hardwood 

floors. West Saint John, $4,500, $1,600 
handles proposition.—Phone Main 4425.

3—8

new self-contained 3—10

TO LET—Two flats. No. 161 Orange 
street; modern improvements, hard

wood floors. Seen Monday and Thurs
day, 3 to 5 p. m.—Phone M. 5089-11.

TO LET—Lower flat. 5 rooms, with 
bath, 223 Duke street. Seen Tuesdays 

and Thursdays. Garage, 223 Duke St.— 
Apply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, 
Pugsley Bldg. 3—20

Lf.

Commercial AccountingFOREIGN WORK—Young men wanting 
work in South America with oil or 

fruit companies, write to FOREIGN 
BUREAU, Box A, Fairview Office. De
troit, Mich;

FOR SALE—Two family house, prac
tically new, with large barn, 103 Mil- 

Price $2,600.—Phone

3—168—11
TO LET—Heated apartment, 31 Queen BOOKS OPENED, audited,* financial 

Square.—Phone 1263-41. 3—8 statements and government
----- ------------------------- -------------- ----------------- prepared.—Box S 51,
TO LET—Lower ^apartment, 66 Coburg Phone Main 2670.

street, seven rooms and bath, 
water heating.—M. 417.

To LET—Heated flat, exceptional home 
at moderate rent. M. 3663.

lidge avenue. 
Main 4425.

TO LET—Upper and lower flats, 168 
Metcalf, $17. Also 220 Waterloo.—A. 

S. Merritt, M. 241.
SELL guaranteed ladder-proof Silk 

stockings. New pair for every pair 
that ladders. Pay daily. Family hosiery 
catalogue free. Sterling Hosiery Mills 
Dept. 7, Toronto. .

3—83—8 reports 
Times Office, 
X 3-8

3—8
; *• 3—8

TO LET—Bright warm sunny flat, self- 
contained, hot and cold water, elec

trics, 7 rooms, 196 Prince Edward street. 
. 3—8

FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 35 
, i Mt. Pleasant avenue, freehold, garage 

and hen house, garden, etc.—Phone M. 
2979.

WANTED—Steady year ’round employ
ment with liberal earnings Is offered 

to two men who can qualify. Outdoor 
tales worn. Splendid opportunities for 
advancement.—Apply Box S. Times.

hotTO LET—Middle 6 room modern flat, 
central; also household effects on sale. 

275 Charlotte.
Men’s Clothing3—10

3—13 3—10 BUILDINGS TO LET WE HAVE a few wintet overcoats that * 
we will sell at a very low price to 

clear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
street.

Man OR WOMAN to Interview mothers 
and distribute literature . for religious 

education in the home. $225 for 90 days’ 
work. May work spare time.—Winston 
Co., Toronto.

TO LET—Sunny 
s, electrics, 
Richmond, Phone

FOR SALE OR RENt—House. Hamp- !
ton, N. B. Modern improvements.— ji 

Apply Box D 103, care Times. 3—11 \ '

basement flat, 3 
233 Do

TO LET—Modern 7 room flat, 31 
meadow street. Seen Tuesday and 

Thursday.
IF YOU WANT to let a buildiig, ad- 

vertise it In the “Property and Real 
Estate” number of the Telegraph and 
limes, to be published this month. Only 
a fow more days left to receive ads.

3—8 pyl°îr uglas Ave. Ap- 
M. 2461-41.

3—11
WANTElf—Service

tribu tor fix one ot leMuuis u,.tui 
tile tnanulecturers. Apply in person, 
Monday, Mr. Fagersteinï Admiral Beatiy 
Hotel. 3—0

3—10manager for dis- WANTED—GENERAL TO LET—Upper and lower flat, 196 
Seen Tues- 

3—13

FOR SALE—Modern 2 family house, 
freehold, very central. Garage.—Box 

S 64, Times. 3—13
Interior Decorating*TO LET—27 Horsfield street, upper flat, 

6 rooms and * bath electric lights, set 
tubs. Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
P. M.—PJione Main 4815. 3—11

AGENTS, $100 weekly selling complete 
line hosiery and men’s neckwear. New 

samples ready. Pay daily. Samples free. 
Triangle Mills. Dept. 62, Montreal.

Queen St., West End. 
days and Fridays.IF YOU are wanting something for your 

farm, home or property, advertise for 
it in the “Farm. Real Estate and Prop
erty" number of the Telegraph and 
Times, to be published this month. Only 
a few more days left to receive ads.

t.f. PAINTING, Paper-hanging. White
washing. First class work; satisfac

tion guaranteed. At reasonable prices. 
Estimates cheerfully given.—S. Allahv, 
w. 782-11. 3—ie |

I .EARN BARBER TRMfe. «liy few 
weeks required. 31 yeà?rs *ï successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For information apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont
real, or 673 Barrington street. Halifax.

FOR SALE—Small cottage, new, suit
able for young married couple; lots 60 

x 100. Sacrifice. Owner leaving city. 
Apply Willson, Belmont Ave., East Saint 
John. 3—io

OFFICES TO LETTO LET—Furnished flat, 7 rooms and 
bath, all modern improvements.— 

Phone 6043. 3—13
* TO LET—Lower flat, six i 

bath, 102 City road. Main
FREE BOOK. Start little mail order 

business.—Pier. 796 Cortland street. N.
3—8

rooms and 
3455-41. IF YOU WANT an office or wish to let 

an office, advertise in the “Property1 
and Real Estate" number of the Tele
graph and Times, to be published this 
month. Only a few more days left to 
receive ads.

Y. tf 3—11TO LET—Modern flat, medium size, 
separate furnace, 7 Clarendon St.— 

Phone Mrs. Nase, M. 2275.
Mattresses and UpholsteringWANTED—Saint John House Cleaning 

Company will scrub flobrs, wash 
wood Work, polish brass, clean walls, 
ceilings, etc. Houses cleaned from cellar 
to roof.—Phone M. 8447. Office 1 Mill 
street. ! \ ' s_g

‘SITUATIONS WANTED ! TO LET—Eight room heated upper flat, 
very modern, $48.-24 Charles street. 

Phone 1735.11. * *
FOR SALE—New summer cottage, with 

garage, at Ketepec, overlooking the 
BVer’s ®°°^.|bathlng and boating.—Apply

FOR SALE—Self-cohtalned house. 63 
Clarendon street, 8 rooms, hardwood 

floors, all modem Improvements. Sell 
cheap as party is leaving city.—Apply 
P. Mullal on premises, or Phone 
2969-21 3__h

3—10
CASSIDY & KAIN, 28 Waterloo 

street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat- 
tresses cleaned and recovered Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses

TO LET-Large heated office Hall & *** " Shape'
Fairweather building, ground floor, 

with vault.—Phone 461. 3__i

TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms.
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall.

City.

BE A DETECTIVE. $50-1100 weekly, 
travel over world; experience unneces

sary.—American Detective Agency, 126 
Columbia. St. Louts.

L WANTED—Neat apeparing young man
ta sell "a Saint John product. Good 

prospect for a hustler-—Box 3 85, Times.

TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, six 
rooms, 3 Dunn avenue, West End.

t.f.ONE CENT PER WORD wUl plaes your 
ad. before every employer in Salai 

form. Just state what you can de. TO LET—Corner flat, 3803-21. TO LET—Doctor’s office.
Phone 1626-21.

3—8 Central.— 
3—10

3—133—8 :■> f. •
TO LET—Bright upper flat, also lower 

flat in house 64 Garden street. Lower 
flat can be rented furnished or unfurn
ished. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 2 
to 4 p. m., or by appointment.—Apply 
C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street.

WANTED—Married man. sober, steady, 
desires work, any kind.—Box S 84.

3—10

TO LET—Bright, warm, six room flat, 
bath, electrics.—60 Gilberts Lane, M. 

4172.
WANTED—Motor boat engine to purch

ase cheap; email motor or outboard 
preferred.—P. O. Box 27, Norton, N. B.Times. 3—9

Mattresses and Upfaolstéring3—8WANTED—Work, any kind, by married 
man, used to machinery.—Box D 102,

3—13

TO LET—Lower flat, 26 Summer street, 
lights and bath, $25. Apply to Mrs. 

Kyle, 102 Winter street.
* 9 TO LET—Seven rooms, lights, bath,, 39 

Brook street ; also basement flat, 3
3—13

3—IS
FEMALE HELP -WANTED WANTED — To purchase mahoganly 

buffet, old design preferred.—Write 
Stating price, Box S 65, Times.

WANTED—Grocery business.
Apply Box.S 83. Times.

WANTED—To rent office and 
house combined. Must be In vlcinitv 

Square—Apply to P. O. Box 
1056,—giving details. 3__g

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wlr- 

Mattreeses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
5®ne. —Walter J. Lamb., 62 Brittain 
street. Mein 687. » /

FOR SALE—Suburban property at Ling- 
Jey. Dwelling house and separate 

store building. Good opportunity for 
general store.—Bow ye r S. Smith. Pugs- 
ley Building, Saint John. ’ 3—10

Times. TO LET—Modern self-contained heated 
flat. 122 Douglas Ave.. hardwood floors, 

Set tubs, garage if required, $66.—Tel. 
671 or 4062. 3—10

3—9 tt1
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies

“Female
WANTED—Two or three offices to clean 

by experienced woman. Best of refer
ences. Box S 22, Times.
WANTED—YouxJ? man, 7 years clerk

ing experience, desires position.—Box
3—8

STORES TO LETand Filing Clerks read the 
Help Wanted Column." Cash.— rooms and bam.—M. 4325-11.3—8 3—9 IF YOU WANT to let a store, advertise 

it in the "Farm, Property and Real 
Estate" number of the Telegraph and 
Times to be published this month. Only 
a few moçe days left to receive ads.

TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms, electrics 
and bath, 73 Kennedy street. Apply 

12 Kennedy Place. 3—10
FOR SALE -f— Bungalow, Grand Bay, 

modern, suitable as private duelling 
or profitable as tea house or hotel.— 
Mrs. Robinsrn. 149 Broad street, Tel. M. 

WANTED—Dress-making. 146 Paradise 472* ^ 3—8
row.

WANTED—A superintendent, also a 
matron for the Babies Division of the 

• N. B. Protestant Orphans' Home. Ap
ply,- stating exreiience and qualifica
tions; enclosing references, or giving 
rames and addresses to whom we may 
apply for references; also stating salary 
expected, and earliest date at -rhicb* you 
tan take up the work, to The cretary, 
P. O. Box 7C6, Saint John, N. B.

3—15

TO LET—Modem 7 room lower flat, 
195 Princess. Seen afternoons. Mrs. 

Leitch, 119 Princess. 3—11
Marriage License*

S 46, Times.
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St and Main 81TO LET—Flat, 38 High street, six 
rooms, lights, baths.—Phone M. 643.

* 8—10
TO LET—4 and 6 room flats, Simonds 

street, electrics, newly renovated.— 
M. 1599-21.

t.f.
—— FOR SALE—Two flat house; Garage, 

King St. East, $6,600.—Box 8 2
Times.

tf.WANTED—To buy one or two story 
house; good locality. “

Box S 74, Times. a__9
TO LET—Shop and premises, 187 Union 
.. Apjfly. E. J. Henneberry. or
Main 1107._______ 3—10

3 8 TO LET—Self-contained house, 141 
Bridge street. Call 3091-31.

3—13State terms.— Medical SpecialistsFOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Small modem flat, heated, 
centrally located.—Phone 1155-21.3— TO LET—Seven room flat, furnaces, 

hardwood floors, etc.—W. E. Lawton.
3—9 aspsss»3s3?aGREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 

be found in this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it now.

FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—Freehold property. Apply 
Edward Day, Pokiok road. 3—16 TO LET—Nine rooms, hot and cold 

^water, ^bath, 72 Mecklenburg.—Apply
3—13WANTED—Modern flat, West Saint 

John, vicinity of Champlain DeMonts 
or Prince, streets. Family of two.—Box 
D 1, Times. 3__10

WANTED—Pant maker or «first class 
- pant opeiaior. Steady work. Only 

jBxper.enced and capable need apply.— 
1 eofitman Brps.. 696 Main street. 3—10

TO LET—Flat, Douglas avenue. All 
modern conveniences. M. 1812-41.HOUSE FOR SALE and nine 

apartment to let,
Phone M. 202.

room 
heated.—Apply 

3—8
TO LET—Heated store, very central.— 

Apply Joseph Mitchell* 198 Union.3—10
FOR SALE—Ford touring, 1926 model, 

pxtra tire. 1P26 license, and in perfect 
shape. Price $350. Terms.—N. B. Used 
Oar Exchange. 173-Marsh road, Phoafe 
4078 or 8323. 3—10

3—9
tTO LET—Seven room flat, $10.—Apply 

13 Bellview Ave., down stairs., Phone 
M. 765-41.

3—8 Nickel PlatingTO LET—Modern flat, 72 St. James St.
Seen Mondays. Wednesday afternoon. 

—Phone 712. ~
TO LET—Splen4id flats, 120 Pitt, 140 

Paradise row.—M. 789.

WANTED — Immediately^ small fi\« 
3473°m “at‘ Mu8t central.—Apply M.

FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 1—22—tf.
WANTED—Experienced saleslady who 

càn sew by hand.—Apply Royal Ladies 
Ta.loring. 10 Waterloo.

TO LET—Meat shop. Hugh Doherty, 
301 Charlotte street. Main 2293. 3—10.

3—10
3—12 AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 

Gold and Brass Plating.—At Gron- 
dines. the plater. 24 Waterloo street.

3—S 3—8 TO LET—Lower flat, 72 Queen street. 
Telephone M. 4493-11. 3—10 TO LET—At once, store 32 Mill street. 

In good condition. May first, store 725 
Main street at Junction of car line, 
suitable for dry goods, ladies’ wear,, etc. 
—Kenneth A. Wilson. 3__11

FOR SALE—19y6 Ford car. Owner 
leaving city. Call evenings. Main 

6386. 3—8
^9? SALE— -Brick house. Good loca- 

tion. 'Good rooming business. Could 
be converted into apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.—Phone. 6279-11.

It—14—tf..

WANTED—Small flat, central, 
able rent, • for two adults, 

lars. Box S 61, Times.

WANTED — Experienced seamstress, 
one who understands fitting ladies’ 

and children’s garments.—>Apply at once. 
Times Box S 81. Times. 3—9

reason- 
Particu - 

3—10
3—9

TO LET—Sunny modern flat, 17 Metcalf 
street. Main 266-21. NursingTO LET—Modern 6 room flat, 138. Lein-

3—20
3—8FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW * GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 
Duke- street. Phone Main 4100.

ster street. Phone M. 4623.IF Y(0f WANT toadvertise in the "Real Estateh and 
Property" number of the Telegraph and 
Times, to be published this month Only 
a few more days left to receive ads

TO LET—Four room 'flat, 76 Chesley 
street.—Apply 181 King East. PRACTICAL NURSES frequently earn 

$30 a week. Learn by private corre
spondence course. Catalogue No. 26 ■ 
free. Royal College of Sciencfe. Toronto, 
Canada . 6533

WANTED — Experienced chambermaid. 
Apply Victoria Hotel. TO LET-From May 1st, heated store, 

Ill Princess street, just around the 
corner from Charlotte.—Apply Flood 
Realty Co., 109 Princess.

TO LET—Flat, 132 Broad. Seen Wed
nesday.FOR SALE—GENERAL 3—33—9 3—8

TO LET—Two warm flats, 60 Water
3—10

92/WANTED—Young girl to wash dishes. 
- Apply Paradise, Ltd.

IF YOU HAVE anything for sale inter
esting to farmers and TO LET—Upper flat, Castle 

Phone 1228.
street. West, M. 2570.street.— 

3—11
2—23—t.f.3—8 property own

ers. advertise it in the "Farm, Real 
Estate and Property" number of Tele
graph arid Times, to be published this 
month. Only a few more days left to 
receive ads.

t.f.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Heated flat. Seen any time. TO LET—Work shop, 142 Princess. 

176 Waterloo street.COOKS AND MAIDS Packing-StorageWANTED—Furnished or partly furnish
ed flat. Immediately.—Apply Box S 57 

Times Office.
TO LET—Heated lower flat. 18 Hors

field. 3—a
3—17 3—15

ILMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
result» obtained from ads. In the ‘Tor 

Hale Household Column." There Is al* 
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

FURNITURE Packed, Moved and Stored 
by experienced men, at reasonable 

prices.—Charles L. Bustln, 99 Germain 
Phone M. 1695.

3—6GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read thlv column. A tfw cents will 

you etticlent help.

TOILET—Flat. Apply 82 Metcalf street, GARAGES TO LETt.f. TO LET—Fla.t, 26 Harrison St. 
2655-41,

Main
3—9

3—8HOUSES TO LET
SPIRIT WRITING TRICK—Performer 

cleans a slate, both sides; whilst held 
m hand, it becomes covered with writ
ing, 10 cents; trade secrets, tricks, cata, 
logue Included.—Hamon, 259 Mary Ann 
Montreal. 3__g

TO LET—Garage. 233 Douglas Ave.— 
Apply 15 Richmond, Phone M. 2461-41.

3—11
TO LET—Lower flat, 77 Leinster, five 

rooms, all improvements, $25. Can be 
seen from 3 to 6 Wednesday and Fri-

3—9

5—3
IF YOU WAl^T to rent a house, ad

vertise. it in the "Real Estate and 
Property number of t/e Telegraph and 
Times, to be published this month. Only 
a few more days left to receive ads

, WANTED—General girl. Must be able 
to do plain cooking. Mrs. Harry Gold

ing. 33 Golding street. 3__9

WANTED — Chambermaid. References. 
Miss Bailey, 148 Germain street. 3__8

TO LET—Small flat, lights, 139 Elliott
3—10 Piano Movingrow.

day.
TO LETTO LET—Six room flat, lights, toilet.— 

i-8 Winter. 3__10
HAVE your pla 

modern gear.
po moved by auto and 
b urniture moved to the

^.nt%tr-îpÇrer*1M3Sta‘«ïii.S2aü“s;
Stackhouse.

FOR SALE—Fine tone Thomas organ, 
walnut case, excellent condition, 

ceptional value, for home, small church 
or hall, $25.00.—W. A. Adams, 60 Gil
berts Lane. * s_g

TO LET—Compact lower flat, seven 
rooms, bath, electrics. 15 Brindley 
street. Apply evenings. 149 Waterloo 

street.
t.f. TO LET—Barn. 5 stalls, water, elec- 

Jtrlcs, carriage roof, 2 car garage at
tached; central.—Phone 2481.

FOR SALE—Spirella Corsets and Hos
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens. City Man

ager, 45 Elliott Row, Phone 4449
TO LET—Modern 5 room flat, $30. 

Queen street, Main 1594-11.
170WANTED—Girl for general house work. 

Apply 184 Bridge street. 3__io

WANTED—Young girl to assist with 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. W. Hawk

er, 40 Summer street. 3_g

TO LET—Self-contained house, 2 42 
Duke street, nine rooms and bath— 

Phone M. 4383. 3—13
3—83—8 3—8

TO LET—Flats. Apply at 579 Main St., 
Tel: Main 681. 3—10

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern

TO LET—Six room flat, bath, next 
Knox church; also Garage.—Mrs I 

Dean, 82 Wall street. 3__9

3—8FOR SALE—Nearly new modern furni
ture, fix rooms. Will sell en bloc at 

great bargain. Lease of apartments if 
deeiied.—Phone M. 3676.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET veemsu. 2f|f:
1738. 3—6—1925

FOR -SALE—Three tube radio set com
plete, with batteries, tubes, three 

sets phones $26. Also high grade 
bicycle, $10.—Phone M. 4683.

TO LET—House,1 9 rooms. Apply 137 
Sydney. 3—12 TO LET—Flats, 90 Kennedy street. BOSTON, 176 Huntington Ave.. Suite 

11. Rooms with quiet refined atmos
phere. transient or permanent. Near 
Mechanics’ building. Tel. Copley, 2592

3—12

3—9 TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms lights 
and toilet; also 4 rooms, 139 Mecklen

burg street.—Apply 350 Union.
3—12 PIANO and Furniture 

Mclnern*y, 73 St. Pa 
M. 2437.

V7ANTED—Housemaid with reference, 
•treatIy MiSs Thorne* 13 Mecklenburg

Wanted — Maid.
Princess street.

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union. 4—4 TO LET—Flat, hardwood floors, bath

--------------- — --------------------- ---------- — electrics; 12 Charles. Rent $22 3__13

moving.—A. E. 
trick street. Tel.

3—8FOR SALE—One kitchen range. Phone 
2692-11, A. Babb, 51 Summer street.

3—10
FOR SALE—Stove, baby carriage $20;

riflle.—Apply evenings, 6—7, 109 Queen 
street. Wilson. 3—10

3—9FOB S.AîÆ~6?v e88' Buckeye incubator.
Price $12. Using larger one.—E. C. 

Nelson, 204 Pitt street.

FOR SALE—Barred PlyrAouth ~ 
enu C*Cere1, *3"—AngIin. Lancaster

W.
TO LET—Modern 7 room flat, 91 Ger

main street, West.—Phone W 389.
TO LET—Oft Douglas avenue, modern

house. 8 rooms, hot water heating.__
J. J. Stothart, Telephone Main 4008.

PlumbingIF YOU WANT to let a flat, advertise 
It in the "Property and Real Estate’’ 

number of the Telegraph and Times, to 
be published this month. Only a few 
more days left to receive ads.

References. llfl 
3—8

3—8 TO LET—Comfortable furnished room, 
76 Sydney. Miss Osborne. 3—103—9

ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat- 
Ing. 18 Exmoutb street. 3__11

Stove Repairing

Rock
TO LEI—Sunny self-contained second 

flat, modern, 8 rooms, 86 Summer 
street. Inspection afternoons and even
ings; also garage —H. E. Brown. 3—8

3—8 TO LET—Bright furnished 
Orange street, left bell.

room. 11 
3—12TO LET—May _lst, 12 room house, also

Fix room apartment, King Square__
Main 627-11.

FOR SALE—New Victor Vlctrolia with 
records. Reasorgble price.—Applv

Room 17, LaTour Hotel.

t.f.’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

FOR SALE—125 Egg electric incubator, 
electric brooder, electric egg tester,

nv-$Y> c.td A . --—:----------- band power bone grinder. First $35pOR SALE—Axminster rug. 3 x 4.—Ap- takes outfit.—Phone W. 891 or Times 
Ply 4226‘ 8—10 Box S 82. 3__12

TO LET—Bright warm cheerful flat, 
bath, lights, separate entrances situ - 

ated in Carleton; six minutes walk from 
ferry.—Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 
street. 3__g

3—8 TO LET—Pleasant furnished room, 1 
Elliott row. 3—83—8

firHSlilSSnTlIBf
3—8

TO LET—Cottage, 50 Summer 
Seven rooms with bath, hot 

heated.—Phone 3455-21.
Pim0the^’

Campbell & Co., ,3 Prince Wm. S’.
3—11

street.
water

3-8
TO LET—Furnished room, private fam

ily.—Main 3292-11. 3—9

TO LET—Nicely furnished room, cen- 
tral—130 Chanotte. 3—8MUTT AND JEFF—THIS TAX BUSINESS HAS MUTT GOOFY NOW U AUCTIONSTO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 67 Orange. 3—9

to SOAP ! SOAP !TO LET—Furnished rooms, 26 
mond street.

Rich- 
3—S For 3 days we will 

sell by private sale at 
salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, 7 cakes brown 
Windsor soap 25c.; 6 

cakes complexion soap 25c.
F. L. POTTS,

BOARDERS WANTED
TO LET—Board and room. Princess 

House, corner Sydney and Princess.
3—14

'-*1 TO LET—Rooms with ‘board, $7.—121 
Elliott row. Auctioneer.

3—8

WANTED—Boarders. Tel. M. 135-11
________________________________ 2 1- j PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given,

TO LET—Room and board for two I ‘i’ijV* ?'!! wil1 btc Prc;senlci1 f<’r enact- 
gentlemen at Martinon for summer mcn* at the next session of the Legis- 

months.—West 86. 3—8 lature of New Brunswick.
WANTED—Two ladies or gentlemen aD5nf<. VS

boarders—Phone Main 2309-11. 3—11 aPPlies to the Parish of Lancaster, in
-----------------------  ------------------------------ — , the County of Saint John.?

j 'b'he purpose of the Bill is to secure
_________ _______ _ __________ _ I power to make a contract on hehalt

IF YOU ARE taking a boat trip do not ! °t the Parish of Lancaster, with the 
start without Seoxyl, which prevents 

and relieces all forms of nausea. Seoxyl 
Sales Co., Toronto. Canada.

PERSONAL

New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
to use their poles for the Fire Alarm 
wire, and to exempt the com|>any from 
direct and consequential damages by 
reason of the wires being placed and 
maintained upon the Company’s poles.’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
.IAMBS KING KELI.EY,

County Secretary,2-16-2Ü—2-6-9

Use the Want Ad. way.

\ -
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sional Directory

WANT AD.
RATES

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Stiur
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Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal
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evening papers, nnd thus ob
tain the greatest possible‘‘pub
licity. The cost Is only 00 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation li 
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] EASTERN MEIERS | st»»7l EXPECT DECREASE 
PRESENT CLAIMS "
FOR MORE TRIER:'

k COAL AND WOOD IPRICES IflGHEHT First Picture of Omaha “Snipe r,” His Gun And Man He Shot t

IN REVENUE FROMFORT OF SAINT JOHN 
Arrived——--i Friday, March E.

Btmr. Aqultanla, 2970, from Portland,m* m

LUMBER TE YEAR„ Saturday, March C.
Stmr. Verentla, 3162, wray, from 

London.
Motorship Mover ia. 2873, Ranklne, 

from Glasgow.
Stmr. Samolitf 1549. Findlay, from 

Halifax.
Stmr. Evvlva.
Stmr. Manche :.

Manchester.t $IS IRREGULJIR Soundness of Argument 
Gaining Favor With 

Other Parts of Canada

Provincial Cut Will Likely 
Be Considerably Cur

tailed

$250,000 SHRINKAGE IN 
RETURNS, ESTIMATE

Hauling Conditions Now 
Good and Situation is Ex

cellent For Iced Roads V*

, from Cardiff 
Importer. 2538.

Cleared
» Saturday, March 6.
Stmr. Manchester Regiment, 4948, 

r Cale, for Manchester via Halifax.
Stmr. Sarnollte, 1649, Findlay, for Halifax.
Stmr. Korean Prince. 8115, Taylor, for 

New Zealand via Newport News.
Sailed

Saturday, March 6.
otmr Brandon. 4156. Henderson, for 

Glasgow.
Stmr. Clairton, 3787, Darby, for Glas

gow.

from

f mm
Trading Apparently Back To 

Normal In Wall Street 
This Morning MATTER OF CARGO, 

DECLARES S. S. HEAD
mJ 88The

Point
M.

SOME STOCKS FEEL 
SELLING PRESSSURE Company Willing to Use 

I Canadian Harbors; Try
out Being Made

«
Ir m

8» MARINE NOTES
The steamer Ewiva arrived this 

morning from Cardiff with a full cargo 
of coal.

The Hollegom Is due here early next 
week from La Romana with raw sugar.

The Manchester Hero will leave Man
chester today for this port direct with 
general cargo.

The Manchester Division Is expected 
on Wednesday from Manchester direct 
with general cargo.

The Aqultanla arrived last night from 
Portland, Me., to load a full cargo of 
grain for Italian ports.

The Hoosac will arrive late this even
ings from Glasgow in ballast to take the. 
Arlano’s east bound freight for London 
and Hull.

The Manchester Regiment will sail late 
tnis afternoon for Manchester via Hali
fax with.cattle, grain and geheral

Early Trading Fair And 
Prices Irregular On 

Montreal Market

IS there ere several kinds of 
roller's Creek coals, alt of 
which can be called original 
Miller’s Creek, if they come 
from the Miller’s Creek dis
trict,'but there is only one

Omaha breathed easier when Frank Carter, its mysterious •‘sniper," 
at citizens through the windows of their homes atwho took potshots 

night,1 was finally captured. Here Is the first picture^ him to be published. 
He Is shown at the left. Above is his pistol, equipped with a silencer. In 
the centre is Ross Johnson, railway detective at Council Bluffs, la., 
whom Carter shoV-flve times, but who lived and furnished officials with a 
description of Carter that led to the letter’s arrest.

Tk/fONCTON, March 5—Whether 
1V1 the White Star Line makes a 
Maritime port its winter terminus 

1 depends on the attltflde ^ of the 
management of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, Dr. O. B. Price, 
M. P. for Westmorland, said this 
evening oit his arrival from Ot
tawa. Dr. Price saidt
“Slowly but surely Maritime mem

bers in the House of Commons are pre- 
ting sound arguments for the 

Maritime ports before Parliament. From 
the opening of the present session on 
Jan: 7 hardly a day has passed without 
some member from the Maritimes pre
senting the claims of the east in no 
mistakable manner. Furthermore rep
resentatives from all over Canada have, 
during their addresses, made somewhnl 
favorable references to our claims 
which, to say the least, gave sufficient 
encouragement to urge us on to greater 
effort.

“It is gratifying to know that the 
White Star Line has decided to give a 
Maritime port a tryout and for this 
purpose the steamship Regina will sail 
from Liverpool for Halifax about April 
,3. As this steamship line has a con
tract with the Canadian National Rail
ways for an exchange of cargo at Port
land, Me., and its Canadian manager, 
Major P. A. Curry, has stated that the 
White Star Line is quite prepared td 
make Halifax or Saint John its winter 
terminus for their trans-Atlantic licet, 
provided sufficient cargo is offered, il 
would appear that the matter is now 
up to the management of the Canadian 
National Railways to say whether they 
are willing to allow a portion of the 
cargo exchanged at Portland, Me., to 
come to Saint John or Halifax ami be 
transferred there. The willingness of 
the steamship company to patronize a 
Canadian port or ports puts the mat
ter up squarely to the railways.

“Let us hope that the wishes of the 
Maritime people will be met and the 
(benefits which will accrue as a result 
of the business activity he realized.”

FREDERICTON, March 5—The 
final estimate of the cut of 

lumber from the Crown lands of 
the province during the season’s 
operations for 1925-26, is slightly 
in excess of two hundred and fifty 
million feet. This is a decrease of 
approximately twenty million feet 
in comparison with last. season’s 
cut, despite the decreased stump- 
age rate adopted by the provincial 
government Ealier estimates plac
ed this year’s cut at 300,000,000.
The provincial revenue last year 

from stumpage amounted to approxi- • 
mately $900,000 and the estimated cut 
for the present season at the decreased 
rate of stumpage shows the shrinkage 
in revenue from stumpage which will 
probably amount to at least $250,000.

Snow conditions in the woods are 
such that many of the lumber con
cerns operating on Crown lands have 
recently returned to yarding, particu
larly in northern areas of the province. 
Hauling conditions are stilt good, in , 
fact reports received here stated that 
the best conditions now prevailed for . 
iced roads.

1
NEW YORK, March 6—(Opening)— 

Stock prices moved Irregularly higher at 

tin opening of today’s market, with 

trading apparently back to normal pro

portions. Selling pressure was renew

ed against some of the speculative In

dustrials, American Can dropping two 

Points and Hudson 1% on Initial sales. 
Early gains df 
recorded, however, by- the commercial 
solvents Issues, Chesapeake and Ohio, U. 
S. Rubber and General Asphalt.

■r

CONSOLIDATION
.MILLER’S CREEK11

COAL
GETS TEE YEARS 
FOR THEFT OF $23

Snow Crushes 
Tuber House.; 
$6,500. Loss

points at 91%. Montreal Power said 
down a point at 215. \

NEW YORK MARKET
t 8$EW YORK. March 6.

stocks to it noon.

use of
\sen

Open High Low
128 128 128

308% 305
107 107 106

108 g 104%

Closeone to three points were
Atchison
Am Can 307
Am Loco
Baldwin Loco. .108 
Beth Steel.... 41% 41% 40%
Balt & Ohio ..89% 89% 88
Chrysler 
UupoiUz'.;....
Gen Motors .

128 go.
The Manchester Importer arrived to

day at noon from Manchester with gen
eral cargo.

The Norden Is due late tonight or 
early tomorrow from Baltimore with 
general cargo.

The Canadian Runner will arrive 
about next Thursday from the West 
indies with raw sugar.

The Canadian Mariner Is expe 
over the week-end from Cardiff 
Swansea with general cargo.

The Canadian Trapper is expected to
morrow afternoon from Antwerp.

The Hastings County is expected over 
the week-end from Italian ports where 
she discharged a cargo of grain.

The Verentia arrived this morning 
lrom London with general cargo.

The motorship Moverla arrived this 
morning from Glasgow with about 1,000 
tons of general cargo.

The Brandon sailed this afternoon for 
Glasgow with grain and general cargo.

The Korean Prince is due to sail to
morrow morning for New Zealand via 
Newport News. *

The Coesul Olsson is 'fen route here 
from San Domingo with raw sugar.

The Calgary Is expected on Monday 
from Newport News to load for South 
African porta.

305%CONSOLIDATION Miller’s 
Creek has qualities found In 
none of the others—quick, 
dean, free burning, no stone, 
no clinker and almost no 
ash. Being pure, it bulks 
larger than other coals, and 
spends further.

106
1Edmundston Young Man 

Stole From School Dur
ing Recent Fire

106 WESTFIELD, Me., March 5—
The collapse of the roof of a 

big potato house pwned by Hovey 
& Company, exposing $30,000 
worth of potatoes to zero weather,
nîg\\acovfring^heL”CpnandWmoving EDMUNDSTON, March 5-Robert 

them to other houses. Tonight it Dumont has been sentenced to three
is estimated that about a carload, years in the Maritime penitentiary at
worth $1,500, avalanched onto the Dorchester for stealing $29 from the
tracks and were frozgh and the principal’s room at the Edmundston

school on the occasion of a recent fire 
at the school building.

Dumont had twice escaped from cus
tody following nis arrest and indict
ments on two charges of jail breaking 

I had also been returned, but upon mo
tion of Crown Prosecutor Aaron Law- 
son these two indictments were dropp
ed from the criminal docket.

The court then adjourned sine die, 
there being no civil docket.

40?*
MONTREAL MARKET /

MONTREAL, March 6— (Opening)— 
Trading on the Montreal Stock Ex-

:
43 43 42%

Siii-r*
122
110%

87

42
216 216% 216 

.,122 122 120% 
Hud Motors ..111 111U 110%
Radio .................. 36% 37 36%
Rubber .................. 73% 73% 71%
Studebaker ... 67% 57% 57

123% 124% 123%
114% 114% 114

100 100 
145 145
184% 183

change during the first half hour this 
morning was fair but prices were ir
regular. Smelters, after opening up 
two pointe at 208, fell back to 201. On ^*el 
the next sale It sold back to 202. feras- ™°fh pBciflc ..100 

illan Traction accounted* for a large union Pacific. .145 
share of the turnover and was off 1% Wool worth ....183%

cted
and67*

124 . \114
100
145Blaze of Soft coal and staying 

qualities of Anthracite. To be 
1 #we of the genuine, see that 
v the name “CONSOLIDA

TION,” as well as Miller’. 
Creek, is on your coal bill.

184%
- damage to the house about $5,000. 

Weight of snow is believed to have 
caused the wreck.

MONTREAL MARKET
AND HE DIDISr/1 ;

“I can hardly stand to do this," said 
the college man as he looked through • 

the keyhole.—Notre Dame Juggler.

COAL AND WOOD MONTREAL. March 6.
Stocks to 11 noon.

Open High Low Close
AbRlbl 
Asbestos
Atl Sugar .... 26 .
Brazilian 
Brompton
Eons M & S ..207% 208 
Can X Alcohol.. 17% 18
Can S S Pfd .. 66 66 65 66
J?om Glass ..104 104 100% 101
Laurentlde ... 00
Montreal Pr...216 216 214% 215
Nat’l Breweries 61 61 60% 60
Steel of Can.. 101% 101% 101% 101 
Span River ...103% 103% 103% 103 
Span Rlv Pfd. .116 116 116 116
Textile 
Winnipeg

ACADEMY GIVEN 
COUNCIL TROPHY

76 76 76
86 86 86 86For The First 

AMERICAN CHESTNUT 
HARD COAL

Since the Big Strike. 
•Phone M. 2636

J. S. GIBBON & CO., 
LTD.

Orders limited to one 
ton each from this ship
ment until more coal ar
rives.

26 26 26
92% 62% 0% 91%

31 31%

BSA*D
31 31

188 197 "Let the Clark Kitchens help yea*’
17% 18

w 1Vso .89%

TWO SISTERS DIED 
SAME DAY IN KENT

Citizens Commended For Interest 
Worked Up in Junior 

Hockey

VERY ENJOYABLE
Seven members of the Willing Work

ers of Germain street Baptist church, 
held a chain tea in the Brotherhood 
Hall of the Institute, last evening and j 
it was attended by about 200. Thej 
ladies who were responsible for the de- j 
lightful entertainment were Mrs. W. C. | 
Cross, Mrs. H. G. Marr, Mrs. William 
Lewis, Mrs. E. Thurston, Mrs. J. C. 
Earle, Miss Alice R. Estey, and Miss 
Mary McBeath. A very enjoyable pro
gram consisted of a comic playlet, en
titled “The Fatal Guest” by the C. G. 
I. T. of the church; vocal solos by 
H. H. Çrpmwell and Dr. P. L. Bonnell ; 
a violin solo by Mrs. A. R. Jones, and 
recitations by Mrs. A. K. Hermann, 
and Mrs. H. B. Peck.

15$ Prince William Street 
’Phone M. 2800. Delicious93 93 93

51% 62 51% 51% Clark’s 
soups

Special to The Times-Star 
MONCTON, March 6.—The Acadr 

emy team in the School Hockey League 
have been awarded the 1926 City Coun
cil trophy, and the presentation to the 
victors will be made at the City Hall 
in the near future. This decision was 
arrived at yesterday following a meet
ing of the four team captains and the 
league officials.

Although it was originally planned 
to have a series of games between the 
two leading teams, the Academy boys 
with only two goals scored against

Morning Stock Letter3-6 NEW YORK, March‘6—The rails were 
strong yesterday, while there was 'a lit
tle liquidation In the industrials. There 
should be considerable irregularity in 
prices next week. The trade reviews 
today add their opinions that there is 
not Justification In business conditions 
tor the decline of,the past week. C. & 

should sell higher «and can be bought 
on any dip. So. Ry. is still selling at a 
conservatively lower level considering 
Its dividends and earnings. N. Y. C.,
Atohlson and other good rails should do 
better. There is seemingly a* block 
of AGR. Pfd in the market to be liqui
dated; t A 8r°oà Part of this has been

iVe.il taken, and on y dip it is~a very them during the entire season, have
doj* bet ter""on ™Mhe ri«ht t0 th% »

believe GMO.. PHM. and Cons. Gas can ls hoped to have a series of exhibition 
be bought. games before the season ends.

Pictures of the winners and trophy 
will be taken, and the first team to 
win the City Council trophy are to be 
congratulated on the splendid showing 
they have made. The interest that has 
been worked up-in this league will be 
further strengthened and carried on 
in the years to come, and thus an 
available supply of hockey material 
will always be on hand for the future 
city senior teams.

The organizers and officials of the 
City School Hockey League are to be 
commended for the interest they have 
taken in the boys, and it is to be hoped 
that the work in future years will not 
be allowed to fall on a fe».

Spend to 
Save

Mrs. Susan Guimond and 
Miss Charlotte Gould of 

Peter’s Mills

INCLUDING
Tomato Julienne 
Oxtail Consommé 
Vegetable Chicken

FERME, B, C., PROVES 
CRIMELESS TOWN

You’ll be money in pocket by 
buying the kind, the size, the 
quality of coal your stove or 
range was intended to burn. 
Just now we can send you

BMMERSON SPECIAL 
BROÀbtiOVB and PfCfSÜ 

BESCO COKE

O.
li

tin gives 3 or 4 servings 
of nourishing flavoryREXTON, March 5—Two elderly 

sisters, Mrs. Susan Quimond and Misa 
Charlotte Gould, who had been living 
together at Peters’ Mills, Kent county, 
died on the same day, on Tuesday last. 
They are survived by one brother, 
Julian Gould, of that place.

The funeral was held rrom their late 
residence to the Roman Catholic church 
at Richibucto Village, where high mass 
of requiem was celebrated by the pas
tor, Rev. Alphee Gamlet. Interment 
was made in the Catholic cemetery.

Only One Case Sent Up For 
Trial in Year Dismissed 

By Covt

“IF EDITH imagines Jack is marry
ing her for her money, why doesn’t 

she pretend she’s lost it all?”
“She’s afraid he might believe it.”— 

Boston Transcript.

W. CLARK LIMITED. MONTREAL. 
8T. REMI, P.Q. AND HARROW. ONT.

i ■
%-z*

LIVINGSTON & CO. ;aCOAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

•and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W.A.DOWU

sjnmerson Fuel Co. Ltd. FERNIE, B. C., March 6—This 
city, in spite of its large industrial 
population, claims to be the most law- 
abiding city in Canada. There has 
been practically no crime worthy of 
record during the last three years.

<n his last annual report, Chief of 
Police Anderson says: ‘“This city sure 
holds an çnviable record. No revolt
ing crime has been committed within 
the precincts of the city for three 
years. Only one case was sent up for 
trial during the year. This was the 
outcome of a drunken brawl on Christ
mas morning. The judge dismissed 
the case when it was brought forward 
for speedy trial."

Femie’s population is about 8,000, 
the majority of the men being engaged 
in the coal mining industry.

—

INVADE WINNIPEGx ’Phone Main 3938 

115 Qty Road l|• Vf
Party of North Dakota Farmers 

Reciprocate Visit of 
Manitobiarfs

KTOOK $40,0, LOST 
IT PLAYING DICE

Hanovdr St. Extension, Phone 122

mSpringhill and AcadiaOn Hand 

BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

WINNIPEG, Man., March 6—Re
ciprocating a visit recently made by a 
.representative group of Manitobans to 
the Northwestern States, a party of 
670 farmers from North Dakota, and 
adjacent states, have invaded Win
nipeg. Primarily on a pleasure trip, 
the guests are devoting their time to 
sight-seeing and attending numerous 
social functions.

V

Nut ‘ ’

Former Trusted Employe Gets a 
Prison Term For Robbing 

Fifth Avenue Furrier

’
Prompt Delivery *

D. W. LAND
’Phone 4055

7
i

Sun Coal and Wood Co. ’Phone your Want Ads. .\

* they placed them in a strong box which 
they hid in some secret place, hoping to 
protect them.

Today the safety and security of steel vaults eliminate 
the danger of loss by fire or theft, and give peace of mind 
for the safety of valuable belongings.

Documents lying unprotected in ygur bouse ty office 
demand the security of a Safety Deposit Box.

/eANÀ?

NEW YORK, March 5 — Stephen 
Hirschenbieri, assistant controller of 
Russêk’s, a Fifth avenue fur house, 
pleaded guilty to grand larceny and 
was sentenced by Judge John F. Mc
Intyre to from three years and three 
months to eight years in Sing Sing. 
He obtained about $40,000 through 
swindling his employers and lost it all, 
be said, in two dice games.

Hirschenbien iâ 34 years old and 
lived at 2,420 Preston avenue, the 
Bronx, with his wife and two small 
children. He obtained employment at 
Russek’s last summer. Industrious and 
intelligent he twice obtained promotion 
during his short term of service and 
was in line for a higher position and 
salary when the shortage was discov
ered.

The offense for which the indictment 
was returned was for having obtained 
$2,350 on a check dated Dec. 12, signed 
by A. S. Kahn, and drawn on the State J 
Bank. The other indictment charged 
that on Dec. 12 he obtained $1,250 
on a check drawn on the Longacre 
Bank and signed Samuel Kass.

An appeal for clemency for the pris
oner was made my his counsel. Judge 
McIntyre told Hirschenbein he re
gretted that a man with such bright 
prospects should have committed a 
crime but that merchants must be pro
tected against dishonest employes. The 
prisoner broke down and wept, 
named the two gambling houses where 
he lost the money and later there was 
a conference at the District Attorney’s 
office between a representative of that 
office, an Assistant Corporation Coun
sel and a representative of Police Com
missioner McLaughlin with a view of 
proceeding against the places.

Withher in his darkest hour, dying in her 
before medical aid could reacli

Mrs. Eva, Newton had made her 
home only two doors away from the 
place where her husband roomed, but 
they had nothing in common tor many 
a day.\ Although was too weak to talk 
just before he died, it was apparent 
that he had been taken ill during the 
night and, fearing the end was near, 
had gone to his wife, possibly seeking 
forgiveness for the long period of 
estrangement.

Phone M. 1346 75 St. David St.
Bond»
Stocks
Deeds
Policies

arms
him.

BROAD COVE V

/MILLER’S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE, 

j FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Not size, excellent for heater or 

furnace*. Special price $13.00 (cavd.)

McGhrem Coal Co.

Family
PICTOU. Records

Small
Jewellery

STEAMER CARGO OF WELSH 
“HI-HEAT” COAL ARRIVESMal» 4211 Portland Sfc BankThefill daof *»•

G446

Saint John, N.B., Branch R. E. Smith, Manager

After twenty-seven days on her way from
Wales, Steamer “Ewiva” arrived at 9 o’clock

/ ,

today, twelve days overdue.

/

BuildI
StockEconomic storms,

Market Panics and temporary
This cargo is practicaly all sold. However, 

we have another shipment due in about one 
week’s time and will be able to take care of all 
orders when this lot arrives.

financial depressions have little 
effect on the investor who’s in
vestments are founded on a 
substantial portion of sound 
bonds. For an investment 
foundation, we recommend :

UponHe Pacific A 
p .Coast
C5p oints west-

BROAD COVE 
BESCO COKE 

y VIRGINIA NUT 
THRIFTY A

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lsnsdcwne Ave. 8c Elm St 

-Phone M. 3808 RockMan Returns To Die 
In Arms of Hiç Wife

PROVIDENCE, March 6-^Estrang- 
ed from his wife for many years, Hi
ram Newton, 64, a machinist, sought

Superior Service from Coast 
to Coast, via

OCEAN LIMITED
AND

MARITIME EXPRESS

i .New Issue t ;

Dominion-of Canada
Telephone Main 1913Welsh Anthracite 

Storoids

ITwenty-year 4Va% Bonds 

Due let February, 1946
Denominations : $1,000, $600, $100

PRICE: 97 and Interest.

connecting at Montqgal with the ' 
famous. Continental Limited.
The Continental Limited leaves 
daily at 10.15 p.m. for Ottawa, 
North Bay, Winnipeg, Prince Ru
pert and Vancouver, splendidly 
equipped with Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Compart
ment Observation Cars, Colonial 
Cars with1 lunch counters and 
kitchens.
Lew Tourist Fares permit stoperers at Jaap at ' 
National Park or any place the travelleS [ 
desires en route.

Y

SAW- |\ t
*if with aCONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.An excellent fuel suitable for 

Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 
Stoves

SÎMONDS
SAW 1Charlotte Street, Below BritainR.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.I

Stays sharp longer For Fares, Reservations, 
Reformation, sto.,apply

L. C LYNDS
SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO. LTD. ^149 iSmythe St. 159 Union S|. Halifax,Saint John, 

N. B.
Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. N. S.1 MONTREAL 

EH 6T.
TORONTO f

Street Extension.

Cut WooC, $1.60 large 
P. Turner. Uaxes 

Phone «Tin

VAHCOUV JOHN, N.B. »City Ticket Agent 
49 King Street.TT

“HiBEST HARDWUOL». any length. $11.04 
•0*4, 84.00 half cord.—w. IM-U. y ». SA ft

I ■ iz «

L

MILLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
On Hand. ,

Delivery One Price—City, FairvlIIe, 
Lancaster.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
!> ' ' L I U

•Phones West 17 and 90

NOW
We can supply your needs in 

COAL as well as Wood.
McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE

and
MILLER CREEK

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.
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WILL SETTLE MARITIME SEMI-FINALS AT CAMPBELLTON TONIGHT
, * ♦♦»«**»*• * »♦»»»»»♦♦ * ♦*❖$***»♦♦ •$♦♦»»<»*♦♦ ♦**»m»*«

SCHOOL FINALS ^r5/ Game For Provincial Ladies’ Basketball Title Wednesday
OPEN raTJL Along The Sport Trair~jG I fl L ATHLETES ~
TIM NFXt miiqt SFCIIfiFI ULUUm I 11 Li fl I Levine, a young Jewish Brooklyn boxer the other night, The IslUU I U L U U 11 L

New York Herald-Tribune writer says: “Milligan is going back to 
England and the trip will probably do him a lot of good. He seemed 
to be overtrained and was obviously spent after the fifth round of last 
night’s battle. Milligan fought valiantly and the bout was a thriller 
from the first bell to the last, but It Is handing the Scot something when 
we say that in our opinion he had the better of four of the twelve 
rounds they traveled. In the fifth round Levine cut Milligan’s right 
eye and in the tenth opened a gash owr the other eye. Tommy’s face 

crimson smear when the bout ended. As a result of last night’s

«
m- *

Looking For a Real Thrill?

HERE TO MEET 
LOCAL ROVERS

i
II

Ü
Return Game To Be 

Played At Bathurst 
Friday

h

m
■

Medical Examination Is 
Required of Ap

plicants

Return Game Set FÔr 
Woodstock On Fri

day Next

i
S£t CAMPBELLTON, New Brunswick 

champions for 1926, and Char- 
egwcits, battle for the 
into the finals for the

was a
battle at the Broadway Arena, Joe Dundee, of Baltimore, is left as 
the lone and outstanding contender for the world’s welterweight title, 
unless Jack Zlvic should come back and show lime unexpected form. 
Milligan was not himself. He was repeatedly beaten to the punches 
and even when he connected his drives had nothing behind they. In the 
opinion of this writer the Britisher was again poorly handled In his 

When the cuts were opened over both of his eyes his seconds 
seemed at a loss to know what to do. Milligan flashed a great left 
hand at momentary Intervals, but he forgot all about it when this 
weapon would have been most useful. Milligan’s defeat Is unfortunate, 
as it relieves the welterweight division of a lot of color. On the other 
hand, It can be truthfully stated that this boy Géorgie Levine has 
Improved by something like 160 per cent, in the last six months and 
may come on to beat Joe Dundee to a crack at the title.

**'**•

loltetown Ab 
right to get 
finals for the Maritime title against 
Truro Bearcats, Nova Scotia tltlists, 
at Campbell ton i tonight and on their 
home Ice and with the stakes so high, 
Campbellton are expected to make a 
great showing. Abbies, however, arc 
by no means, out of the picture, apd 
Chick Williams and his cohorts will 
be In there every minute. Williams, 
former Maples player, Is the danger- 
©us roan on the island line-up. He 
scored 4 goals against Amherst in one 

3 It was his stick that pro-

i
gTRINGENT regulations for the con

trol off women's sport throughout 
Canada are now in effect, and refusal 
to follow these rules will result In sus
pension from competition. The recent
ly-formed (Women's Amateur Athletic 
Federation: of Canada, of which there 
Is g branch In the Maritimes, with Miss 
Marlon Beldlng, Saint John, as pro
visional chairman, now requires that 
any girl taking part In sport must ap
ply for registration card and, iln addi
tion, must undergo medical examina
tion as to their fitness to take pert in 
çertain strenuous pastimes.

The application, contrary to the 
men’s application, does not have to be 
sworn to, but does place the applicant 
on her honor to gi 
truthful answers. Tn< 
amateur, as laid down under the consti
tution of the A., A. U. of Canada, is 
set out and must be considered in 
signing the application form.

Applicants must give full Informa
tion as to when, where and with what 
organizations she has play 
space is made for Initials by a medical 
practitioner to initial that In Ms opinion 
applicant is O. K. to take part In bas- 
betball, hockey, 1 softball, swimming, 
track, field end other sports. This 
safeguard Is designed to prevent any 
serious effect respiting from competi
tion In these sports. A registration 
fee of 28 cents Is charged.

Dlflculty Is being encountered in 
having these applications filled odt and 
cards issued, but it is hoped that girl 
athletes will see the great value of such 
a federation and help in any way they 
can to make It a success. The federa
tion has "been endowed with certain 
powers and Is affiliated with the C. A. 
A. Ü. The application forms can be 
secured on application to Miss Beldlng 
here.

iL J^OCAL basketball fans will be given 
a chance next Wednesday nightm

of seeing another New Brunswick title 
game when,the girls’ team from Wood- 

4 stock plays the Trojan Hovers here on 
the Y. W. C. A. gym floor, King 
Street east, in the first clash for the 
provincial title' at stake. The return 
game will be played In Woodstock on 
Friday night of next week and as 
both teams are evenly-matched, an 
exciting series shouldlresult. In addi
tion to battling for the provincial 
title, the right to meet the winners of 
the Quebec-Ohtarlo series for the Do
minion of Canada semi-finals goes to 
the winner of this series as Nova Sco
tia wBl be unable tb declare a winner 
before March 13, the date specified by 
the basketball authorities. Total 
goals will count In the series comment*, 

too, Is an axoKIng and hazardous pas- *n*L n®xt W ednesday night, 
time. There are many ethane aa well. Trojan Rovers, undefeated City 

In the accompanying photo are three champions and provincial
fearless riders snapped Just as their Champions for the last two years, ar> 
mounts irs teklng a high hurdls at feat confident they can go on to a U11!4 
Slips. There’s plenty of aetlon—like- *" a T°w a8ainst Woodstock alt hot' ^

they by no means underrate the '0* 
position. Woodstock girls hfivc 
played U. N. B. girls twice this year 
and on each occasion have been re
turned victors by close scores. TMs 
would indicate their strength and Tro
jan Rovers must win here next Wed
nesday In order to take a safe margin 
to Woodstock a few days later. The 
game here will start at 9 o’clock. A 
strong intermediate game, High School 

Easily Defeated Kings in Game c“jeYt'h^0Ji‘t’leha,mbeeen carded to pT*_
The line ups will be:
Trojan Rovers—Forwards, D. Nor

wood, E. Nase, G. Parkinson ; centre, 
3. Fraser f guards, G. Johnston, A. 
Keohan, manager. , I

, , ., , „ , Woodstock—J. Smith, Audrey Jones i
key team easily defeated king’s Col- centre, Thelma Smith; guards, D. 
lege at Moncton last night, 6 to 0, and Jones and M. McGibbon. 
thereby taking the Sumner Trophy. Ronald Shaw will handle the whistle

for the game.

corner.i
fesiÿ
Eü

:

K game, pn . . ■ ..
polled in the lone score made by the 
Abbies against Campbellton last 
Thursday night. McLean scored 
•Campbellton’s lone goal In that game 
And as both teams tied, the Issue will 
be settled tonight, 
finals start at Truro next Tuesday and 
Conclude on Thursday of next week.

SCHOOL PLAY-OFF.
Fredericton High School and Bath

urst High qualified for the finals of 
the New Brunswick school champion
ship, and the Telegraph-Times trophy 
last night, Fredericton easily beating 
St. Stephen, 10 to 0, and Bathurst 
downing Sussex High at Bathurst, 9 
to 0. Dçspite the one-sided scores in 
each case, the games were hotly ■con
tested. Sussex held Bathurst safe in 
the first and last sessions but were 
hopelessly outclassed in the second.

The play-off between Bathurst and 
Fredericton will take place next week, 
according to W. E. Stirling, New 
Brunswick vlce-piesldent of the M. P. 
B. The first gaiie will be played on 
Fredericton ice next Tuesday night 
with the return game in Bathurst on 
Friday night of next week.

The Sussex boys were well treated 
last night at Bathurst, a banquet be- 

• ing tendered them following the game.

THERE U » healthy race going on lo the two Intermediate 
hockey league sections and the battle fot the Qty title to i 

be staged shortly should draw weH.
* * * *

1

The Maritime
ve accurate and 
e definition of an■

ÇjIZE and muscle used to be < the determining factors in selecting 
representative athletes for college teams and sometimes the faculty 

eye was closed to lack of scholastic ability while the big boy* ploughed 
their way to sport victories on the gridiron and other fields of activi
ties. Over-emphasis of sport victories to the detriment of college educa
tion, however, soon laid bare the dangers of such a system and quite 
often now the sport world sees a prominent college athlete barred from 
sport owing to deficiencies in studies. And that Is as It should be for the 
parents who sacrifice considerably to send their boys to college, made 
that struggle In order to fit them fog the serious business of life. The 
rule that studies must be up to standard or else the student Is barred 
from athletic meets and. contests Is not confined to colleges, alone, 
however. In Kings county, probably the best-organized county for 
schoolboy sport In New Brunswick with annuel competition in hockey, 
football and track and field, there has been In existence for several 
years this rule and it is to the credit of the- teachers of the various 
schools that they have fully lived up to the principle of this regula
tion. |It tends to Impress on the lad the fact that be must play the 
game .all /the way arouhd the board. If he wants to play it outside of 
school, he must play it with himself, Ms teacher and Me parents Inside 
with Ms books and it has Its wider application as well in the field of 
amateur sport. It is an excellent rule and should be universally adopted.

JF YOU’RE looking for a rather haz- 
* ardoue and thrilling amusement you 
can find It astride a fiery steed, perhaps 
as well sa any place.

For Instance, horae racing carries 
plenty of the thrill stuff; this la/espec
ially true of the race of race»—the

steeplechase. Spills are frequent. Jock
eys often narrowly escape death when 
their mounts fall te make a clean Jump. 
The fox hunt, which takes horses and 
riders up hill, down dale, across fences 
and over stream». Is another form of 
sport furnishing plenty of thrills. Polo,

m ed, and0
wise some real horsemanship.M

4
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SUMNER TROPHY
M1NTYRE WINS 
LAST NINE BOUTS

Local Bowling:

Inter-Society.
St. Joachim’s team took three points 

from the A. O. H. on the Y. M. C. I. 
alleys last night as follows: !

A. O. H.— Total. Avg.
McManus .... 6» 78 104 248 61

63 80 76 280 79 2-8 
83 93 98 274 911-3 
76 76 79 230 76 2-3 

Mahoney ....101 103 97 801 1001-3

Former Copt Breton Boy Mov
ing Fast Up Boston Boxing 

Ladder
Last Night at Moncton,

6-0Harris
McMann
CosmanTHE LINE-UP In nine successive starts Johnny Mc

Intyre, East Canada’s outstanding wel
terweight boxer, defeated Plnkey Burns 
at Hartford, Conn., Johnny Darcy at 
Fall River, Mass., Bobby Mays and 
A1 Sbubert at New Bedford, Mass., 
Al Roberts and Billy Defoe at Provi
dence, R.T., Tod Smith, Johnny Adres- 
ano and Charlie Donovan at Lynn, 
Mass. There is talk of matching Mc
Intyre with Eddie Sbevlin or Al Mello 
for the Casino A. C. of Lynn.

’Pie former local boxer appears to 
be getting better In every ; start. Sev
eral nights ago he journeyed to Lynn, 
Mass., to hand out a lacing to Charlie 
Donovan on Washington's Birthday. 
McIntyre is a veteran. He Is yhat they 
term in boxing a “smart” boxer, mean
ing he doesn’t take unnecessary punish
ment.

Jack Murphy Is McIntyre’s new pilot. 
The pair arc going to New York short
ly in high hopes of keeping up the good 
work. The Saint John boxer made his 
initial appearance at Lynn a few 
months age, surprising the fans by 
whipping 
land. Job
to his hard-hitting opponent, but 
through his cleverness and speed made 
Smith miss by the proverbial mile, 
and in the third, eleventh and twelfth 
rounds of the fray McIntyre had Smith 
in bad shape.

University of New Brunswick’s hoc-i
Bathurst—Bond, goal; Gaubie, Halns, 

defence; centre, Fournier; wings, Luce, 
A. Aubie; spares, Doucette, Barbery, 
Curwin.

■ Sussex — Goal, Wilson; defence, 
Bolton ; centre, MtiDouald ; wings, Ken
nedy, Prescott; spared Matthews, Mc
Leod, Bolton.

Referee, Bus McLeod.

• FREDERICTON WINS EASILY
FREDERICTON, March 6—Freder

icton High completely outplayed St 
Stephen High here Height in the sec
ond match between t*e two schools in 
the Intersectional semi-finals for the 
New Brunswick title; The score was 

y 10 to 0. The border teem made des
perate efforts late in the third period 
to save a shutout but flailed to get the 
disc past Haines.

THE TEAM§ "WERE
5 Fredericton High—Goal, Haines; de
fence, Hornceetie, Neill « centre, Keen
an ; right wing, Miles; left wing, 
Thompson; substitutes, Qlark, Rowan, 
Smith.
: St. Stephen High—Goal, Coffey; de
fence Charter, Campbell; Centre, Mills, 
right wing, Pulutsky ; left wing, B. 
Crawford; substitutes, Ralston, Me- 
Aleenan, S. J. Crawford.

Referee, J. A. Payne, Sahat John.

i 400 424 464 1287

THISTLE JUNIORS 
WIN SECOND MATCH

Total. Avg. 
90 63 87 260 86 2-3
96 77 72 248 812-3
77 83 93 263 841-3

McCurdy ....100 93 100 293 97 2-0
95’ 06 97 288 96 2-9

St. Joachim—
L. Britt...........
Nixon .............
Moore ...........

■ VISITING HOCKEY 
TEAMS ARE DINED

Maccan Curlers U. N. B. substituted frequently but 
King’s only made one change In the

f
?■«?. Beat Sackville KANSAS WON.

TAMPA, Fla., March 6—Rocky 
Kansas, lightweight champion, scored 
a technical knockout over Freddy 

King’s. Jacks of England in the sixth round of 
of a 10-round scheduled fight here to- 

•. Moore night. The Englishman took a ter
rific beating but would not quit ana 
the referee stopped the fight.

'* game.Jenkins
SACKVILLE, March 6 —Maccan 

curlers were In town today and played 
two rinks afternoon and evening with 
the Sackville curlers. The visitors won 
by 60 to 46. The score by rinks fol
lows:

Maccan 
M. Forsythe 
Dr. Drury 
D. Pugsley 
R. S. Garland

, THE LINE-UP.468 432 46 1889 
CF.K League.

The Steamship Checkers took three 
points from The Telegraph team on 
Imperial alleys last night, as follow 

Steamship Checkers— Total Av
Mahoney......... 89 81 111 281 93 2
Fitzgerald .... 78 90 106 273 91 
McBriarty .... 86 84 74 244 811-3
Morey.............. 108 76 64 268 87 2-3
Flaherty.......... 109 94 115 818 106

Eight Rinks a Side Play For 
Sinclair Trophy—Deciding 

Match Monday

U. N. B.
Goala Given at Moncton to 

anq U. N. B. Student 
Player»

Reception
King'»

i Hickson
DefencefSackville 

A. M. Angus 
R. G. Sharpe 
-F. L. West 
Dr. Landry 

10 Skip ...........

C. Maxwell 
Dr. Hamilton 
A. B. Copp 
W. T. Wood 

10 Skip .........

EVENING GAME.

Steen ...
Fraser

......... Ernst
... Andrew
.'....... White
... Coleman

....................... Waddington
Substitutes

tBp

t
The second match of a series be

tween the Thistles and St. Andrew’s 
juniors for the Slnclelr trophy, was 
played list night, eight rinks aside, the 
former club winning with a total score 
of 109 to 89, a. majority of 20 points. 
The St. Andrew’s, with three rinks on 
the Thistle ice, pulled out with a 
majority 
aside on
finished with a majority of 23 polfits.

It was decided immediately after the 
match that the third and

TO THE ISLAND 
Wil l» Logan, , Saint John's rlsli 

young skater, accompanied by little 
Francis Logan, one of the greatest 
skating prospects seen here in many

........... Scotsorn years, will leave for Charlottetodn,
............. Wilcox | Prince Edward Island, next week to
............. Maddln give exhibitions of speed-skating on the

Island.

Forwards
"■ Keene ............

Chalmers .... 
Keenan .........

Special to The Time*.Star
MONCTON, March 6—A reception 

to the King’s College and U. N. B. 
hockey teams on the/occasion of the 
play-off for the Sumner trophy, em
blematic of the Maritime Inter-col
legiate hockey championship, was given 
In the Paris Cafe, after last night’s 
game.

The following toast list was honored: 
“The King,” responded to by singing 
of the National Anthem; remarks by 
the chairman and toastmaster, R. P. 
Dickson, lifelong friend and business 
associate of the late F. W. Sumner; 
’’The City of Moncton,” responded to 
by Aid. W. P. Hutchinson ; “The 
Maritimes,” responded to by W. N. 
Goodwin; “The University of King's 
College,” responded to by Geo. Mor
rison, M. A., W. B. McMonagle, B. C. 
L., and L. C. Jones, B. A.; “The Uni
versity of New Brunswick,” responded 
to by C. F. G. Bridges, B. C. L., and 
W. L. Creaghan ; “Our Sister Universi
ties,” responded to by A. F. I>andry, 
L. B. B. (Dalhousie) ; “The Hockey 
Teams,” proposed by Dr. J. A. L®* 
Blanc, responded to by captains of U. 
N. B. and King’s teams. . ,

USkip

W. L. Barnes 
T. H. Higgins 
E. H. Canning 
A. Harrison

Lynch .......................
Dodderidgc .............
Gagnon ........... ..■ 465 425 489 1379

Total Avg. 
McLaughlin .. 95 109 91 295 981-3

* 65 76 74 205 681-3
93 86 85 264 88

Johnson 96 102 92 290 96 2-3
Lannen

Telegraph—of two, but with five rinks 
St. Andrew’s Ice, the Thistlesu MONCTON BREMEN 

TRIM SUSSEX BOYS
Skip

Stanton
Flower ANOTHER FOR SUGGS. 

SALEM, Mass., March 5 — Chick 
New England bantam and

Tod Smith, welter from Eng- 
nny gave away eight pounds

,

deciding
match would be curled on Monday 
night, weather permitting.

The score by Finks last night fol
lows:

M. Forsythe 
Dr. Drury 
R. S. Garland 
D. Pugsley

Suggs,
featherweight champion, knocked out 
Billy Marlow, New York, In the fourth 
round of the scheduled 10-round bout 
here tonight.

A. U Wry 
C. B. Dixon 
G. E. Fawcett 
A. Cameron 

» Skip .............

I 98 96 97 291 07

437 469 489 1846
Skip 16 CLERICAL LEAGUE 

The Christie Woodworking Co. team 
forfeited four points to the G. E. Bar
bour Co. team last night as follows:

Total Avg. 
102 92 84 278 922-3

MQNCTON, March 6—Moncton 
firemen tonight defeated their Sussex 
confreres in the last of the home and 
home games by a 4 to 8 score. This 
evened the series making It seven-all.
The locals skated the Sussex squad off 
their feet in the first two sessions. At 
the end of the first, the score was 3 
to 0 for Moncton, and 4 to 0 the end 
of the second. Sussex came back strong 
in the third and piled in three tallies, ers, we guess.

ON THISTLE ICE.
H. D. Henderson 
Prof. DesBarres 
E. R. Hart 
Dr. Bigelow

W. fj. Barnes
A. Harrison
B, H. Canning 
T. H. Higgins

Skip............... 21

IN DRAW.
NORTH BERGEN, N. J., March « 

—Rocky Smith, Battle Creel* Mich., 
and Jimmy Francis, Union City, fought - 
10 spectacular rounds to a draw here 
last night.

Thistles 
Tt. E. Geldert 
A. C. Thompson 
Rev, Hugh Miller 
J. McM. Reid

■ St. Andrew’s 
F. J.1 Hodgson 
J. Li Towse 
L. C. Lawson 
J. E Angevine 

Skip

CHANGE SCHEDULE 
OTTAWA, Ont., March 6—A re

vised schedule for the Eastern Allan 
Cup play offs has been Issued by Silver Chlpman .... 77 106 76 268 86
Qidlty, president of the Canadian Am»- Leonard ....... ei 93 89 368 85
tcur Hockey Association, as follows: g«*iy 

March 12, at Montreal, Ottawa dis
trict vs. Quebec. March 16, at Ottawa, 
return game. March 17, 19, Ontario 
Hockey Association champions vs.
University of Toronto. March 20, 22, 
winners of above series play off to de
cide eastern champions.

Basketball Finals
Here Early In April

r G. E. Barbour— 
PikeSkip 6I

Skip 11 10Pittsburg Faces a Stiff 
Schedule Next Week

The finals far the Eastern Canada 
basketball championship (robably 
will be staged In Saint John between 
Trojan Seniors, New Brunswick 
champions, and winner* of the Que- 
bec-Ontario series between April 4 
and April 11, according to a telegram 
received today from Harvey Boyd, 
president of the Canadian Basket- 
ball Association, by W. B. Stirling 
who has charge of the play-offs 
down east. This I* not definite yet, 
Mr. Boyd eaye, but he Is working 
toWard this end.

89 80 106 275 91 2-3 
76 94 94 264 88 fRANK JENNINGS says he has 

often wondered who coined the 
phrase, “sittln* pretty.” Photograph

ist. W. Park 
A. C. Rockwell 
W. H. MacFarlane 
H. W. Kinsman

D, McKendrJck 
H. L. Creighton 
W. A. McLaggan 

M. MeKefvie

Cosman

425 464 441 1330 4pts.
I. O. F. LEAGUE 

La Tour B and Lingley B each took 
two points on the Imperial Alleys last 
night. K. Ryder made a new single 
string record of 122. The score:

Total Avg.
. 76 69 91 288 791-3 
. 75 88 88 231 77 
. 69 94 101 264 88 
. 86 96 79 259 861-3

MONTREAL, March 6 — Montreal 
Maroona will make another bid to cinch 
a place In the National Hockey League 
championship elimination*, when they 
meet theli; local rivals, Canadiens, at 
the Arena tonight. While Canadiens 
have nothing at stake beyond a chanoe 
to get out of the cellar, they are ex
pected to make a tussle of the affaffir 
tonight Championship possibilities are 
not the only factor, when these two 
teams meet.

There is a possibility of a surprise at 
Boston tonight, where the Bruin* re
ceive the Senators. Ottawa, safely In 
the play-off and but one game short 
of clinching first place, are liable to 
throw their full strength against the 
Boston team for the moral effect the 
victory might have in the later elimin
ation series. Recently Ottawa ha* been 
resting It* crippled regular* and has 
been taking advantage of the chance 
offered to give some valuable experience 
to their substitutes.

Pittsburg, the fourth club in «the 
championship hunt, has a rest tonight, 
but the Pirates face a stiff week, be
ginning Monday, when they play Ottaws 
at the capital, meeting Canadiens here 
Tuesday, and then settling matter* with 
tlie Boston team at Pittsburg Friday 
night, In wl^t may prove the deciding 
battle for a place between these two 
teams. This eaw-off next Friday night 
between Pittsburg and Boston Is of 
great aid to Montreal in the race.

V.
Skip 18 Skip 7-if- ---s.

Dr. A. T. Baker 
R. C. Baskin 
Q. W, Noble 
L. B. Estey

W, B. Anderson 
W. R. Fitke 
J. R. Haycock 
11. R. Cummings 

Skip ............... 19

ON ST. ANDREW’S ICE.

BATHURST TEAM 
DEFEATS COMETS

IN FINALS
WINNIPEG, Men., March 6.—The 

Winnipeg Tigers, senior amateur hoc
key champions of Manitoba, won the 
right to reprçsent the province in the 
Allan Cup playoff, when they defeated 
SperUng, Man., 8-1, here last night. 
Sperling held the Manitoba Interme
diate championship.

La Tour B.— 
Earle 
Knorr

Skip »

Vf Knox 
Connell
L. Powers ... 78 105 70 269 861-3

NC
A. E. Long 
W. H. Latham 
G. A. Stubbs 
W- S. Barnes

>' H. S. Kane 
H. W. Medium 
T. W. Magee 
W. A. Weekes

iff
PTPP TO REPORT.

CINCINNATI, O, March 6—Wally 
Plpp, first baseman, purchased recently 
from the New York Yankees, wired 
yesterday that he would report at the 
Reds’ training camp Monday. He was 
reported holding put for a share of the 
$20,000 purchase price;

‘ GOODRICH BEATEN.
FARGO, N. D., March 6—Russie 

Leroy of Fargo, ^completely outclassed 
Jimmy Goodrich of Buffalo, ’ former 
lightweight champion, in a 10-round 
decision contest here tonight, accord
ing to newspapermen.

VI
Splendid Work of Finnegan and 

McPhee in Goal Was 
Feature

i386 451 415 1261 
Total.

122 77 76 275
82 74 98 254

Redmond .... 76 60 81 217 *21-3
Sumners 
Gllzean

Avg.Lingley B.— 
Ryder 
Peters

Skip 22 Skip 10 W) t2-3COLCHESTER SCHOOL WINS
HALIFAX, March 5—Colchester 

County Academy fought Its way in the 
finals of the junior High School hockey 
champlonsBip of Nova Scotia here to
night by defeating Dartmouth -High 
School, 5 to 2.

Dr. I. K. Farrar 
Frank White 
J. W. Andrews 
Dr. F. W. Stevenson D. It. Smith 

Skip ........ 7 Skip .........

L. C. Lynda 
A. E. Everett 
H. J. Sullivan

2-3

IB frv-I 66 74 83 223 741-3 
87 98 79 266 88By superior oomblnaton and the 

magnificent work of Finnegan at goal, 
Bathurst succeeded In taking the 
measure of the Saint John Comets at 
the Arena last night by the score of 
5 to 1. While the North Shore boys 
seemed to have the edge during the 
greater part of the game the score does 
not Indicate the relative merits of the 
play. Irrespective of the apparently 
one-sided score, last night’s exhibition 
was by far the best demonstration of 
hockey that has been given to the 
local fans this year. About 1,000 fol
lowers of hockey witnessed dazzling 
speed and clever stlck-hadling from 
the first face-off.

17
I 433 883 417 1233 

Civic and Civil Service. 
Public Works 

Duffy .
Bain ..
Levigne
G Hatfield ..94 71 90 255 85 
Buckley

L. 8. MacGowan Rev. C. Lawrence 
J. B. Patchel!
J. E. Courtney 
R. M. Bartsch

H. C. Creighton 
J. H. Marr 
J. W. Brittain 

18 Skip .............

Total Avg. 
80 108 96 28* 942-3 
85 98 82 265 881-3 
74 83 74 231 77

AS
Professional Nurse 

Loud In Her PraisesSkip 9

H. W. Harrison 
George Dick

C. A. Christie 
W. T. Denham 
Dr. F. T. Dunlop 8. M. Jones 
R. C. Gllmour

JLVORE often the real enemy of' the 
church is the one who Is within

85 92 87 264 88

THANKS TO DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS SHE WAS RELIEVED 

OF A WEAK BACK AND 
RHEUMATISM.

Mrs. E. Emeneau Now Recommends 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to Any of Her 
Patients Who Suffer With Kidney 
Trouble.

418 452 429 1299its doors. G. H. Roberts 
11 Skip ........... INTotal Avg.Water Dept.—

G. BaUantyne . 84 83 78 244 811-3 
Turnbull 
Hatfield 
Sewell .

V Skip 13Mfnard’s Liniment for Sore Throat
S. II. J. Hargraves Dr. G. B. Peat 
G. M. Lawson 
G. B. Heans 
E. M. Olive
WP ...............

86 90 82 257 85 2-8 
91 95 95 281 93 2-3 

101 95 101 297 99 
T. BaUantyne . 88 103 88 279 93

A. F. Blake 
Rev. L. Thompson 
F. T. Lewis 

20 SkipLfORSEMEN!
Jl JR There is no better friend In 

the stable than Minard’s 
Splendid for sprains, swell
ing, stiffness.

TROJANS WIN
After the Bathurst-Comets game on 

the Arena ice last night, the Trojans 
defeated the Navy team by a score of 
5 to 2 In the Intermediate series. This 
win gives the Trojans the victory of 
Section B and gives them the right to 
play off with the winners of the Na- 
tlons-Canucks game in Section A, which 
will be played in the Arena Monday 
night. .______

:
6

4*9 *65 *14 1358 
McAvity League.

The Brass Foundry forfeited tlielr 
game to the Wholesale laÿ night. The 
score :
C. Chase .... 85 107 87 279 93 
J. Trlfts .
W. Cowan ... 03 90 81 "23* 78

80 86 87 253 841-3
D. Foohey ... 92 81 93 266 882-3

404 419 424 1877

■
What An Idea Can Do

She was a clerk in a department 
store; he a bookkeeper. She noticed 
the heavy demand for colored and 
decorated candles. And she loved to 
sell them, for she herself was an artist.

One day an idea came to her. That 
night she told it to her husband. He 
bought a gross of cheap candles pn 

strength of it She purchased 
some crimson, dark green and gold 
wax.

Far into the night they dipped their 
cheap candles Into the brlUlant coat
ing. When they had cooled she decor
ated them artlstlcaUy with the gold 
wax. Together they sold them at a 
good profit.

Today they have a large factory all 
their own—and doing nicely, thank 
you.

Total 109! Total 89
SAY “BAYER” when yoù buy—INSIST)LUNENBURG, N. S., March 5 — 

(Special) — “I cannot praise Dodd's 
Kidney Pills too highly to anyone. I 
have suffered a great deal with a weak 

the senior amateur hockey champion- back and rheumatism. I used a lot of 
ship of the Province of Quebec, and the doctors' medicines, but they did me no 
right to play-off honors for the AUan good. I could hardly lift a patient 
Cup, Sons of Ireland held Victorias of alone. I was advised to try Dodd’s 
Montreal to a tWo-all draw here last Kidney Pills ; used a number of boxes 
night. The Sonss entered the game and soon got relief. I often thank the 
With a one-point advantage over their good friend who gave me the advice 
Opponents, and won the series, 6-5. The about Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Sons will meet the winners of the in- “I was very much pleased that I 
termediate finals, which latter will be did not have to give up my profession 
played In Quebec on Saturday. The 0f nursing. I am bound to praise them 
elimination will be played here on f„r relieving me and will always recom- 
Tueeday night between Sons and the mend them to any of my patients who 
intermediate winners to decide which Buffer from the same trouble as I did. 
team will represent Quebec in the x am very thankful to write this tes- 
AUau Cup play-offs. tlmonlal for Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

SONS OF IRELAND WON. 
QUEBEC, March 6—In the final con

test of a three-game series to decide Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets, you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe by mil
lions and prescribed by physicians over 25 years for

/
84 85 76 2*5 812-3

H. Bell

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain • Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

VICTORIA WON. 
VICTORIA, B. C., March, 6—Vic

toria swamped Vancouver 6 to 1 In a 
Western Canada hockey league contest 
liere tonight.

the

■ Commercial League.
The Opticians forfeited their gams 

schedule for Black’s alleys last night
t

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEARTto the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Co. 
The score:

Nashwaak Pulp— Total Avg. 
...73 76 99 248 82 2-3
...90 79 76 245 812-3
... 70 70 70 210 70
... 80 84 85 244) 83
...90 82 99 271 901-3

Jest Received, a shipment .of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di
rect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon, at 
very low prices.

Beatty ., 
Ritchie .

__________________________ Dummy
_ "" 1 " This letter comes from Mrs. E. Curwin .
SOME fellows are so blamed polite Emeneau (nurse) of Lunenburg, N. S., Woodman

| r _ .1__ a * _____________ _____ they’ll make you stop work to and tells of the -benefits to be derived
vl8© tne W (int AO, wsy» shake hands with them. through the use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Saf^ Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.

y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Asifirte Is the trade mark (reflaterad in Canada) et Barer Manufacture of Moneacetle. 
aetdeater of Sallcrlleacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid. “A. 8. A.”). While It la well knows 
jhat Aanlrtn mean» Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets

HandI HERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St. Also
403 891 429 1223il
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Prompt deliveries, efficient 
work and reasonable prices 
have made * our Laundry 
satisfy particular people.

Phone M. 390 and let us 
relieve you of the wash day 
burden.

Slaving doesn't pay I
Wet Wash or Rough Dry

City Wet 
Wash

90 CITY ROAD

| POOR DOC U ME N T I
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KING TAKES NAME.

NAUBN. March 6—The new King 
of Siam has adopted the name Dra- 
jahipok. z

CITIZEN SUGGESTS 
REWARD FOR RESCUEE UTS TELLS 

ABOUT CANADIAN 
POETRY’S CREATION

V EIsm, and Canadian nationalism, and 
the necessity of the two being in- 

An united Canada was

would have been sacrificed. The writer 
who says "that only a few years ago 
Mr. Priest saved the life of another 
man at McLeod?* wharf, suggests that 
the city shojild show Its appreciation 
of his courage and coolness in a deadly 
emergency.

chiefly to speaking on his own works, 
and reading selections from them.

Professor E. E. Boothroyd, who 
acted as chairman, remarked in In
troducing the speaker that poetry 
has been called “the soul of a na
tion,” and be thought Dr. "Roberta 
was qualified to interpret Canada’s 
poetry because he was both a critic, 
having been professor of literature 
at the University of King’s College, 
and a creator of poetry himself.

REFERS TO NEW BRUNSWICK

terwoven. 
essential, and he wanted to do his 
utmost to attain such a condition. 
Coming of United Empire Loyalist 
stock, he had been brought up to 
these Ideas from birth, and he said 
that he was, so far as he could ascer
tain, the first man to write verse on 
the need of national consciousness 
and a Canadian spirit. In .this con
nection he read his poem, “Canada.”

Dr. Roberts paid tribute to the 
wprk of the younger poets of the 
country, although he was more fami
liar with what he termed “the old 
guard” such as Bliss Carman, Arch
deacon Scott, and himself. He claim
ed the title “Father of Canadian 
poetry,” because he was the one who 
had first commenced the writing of 
essentially Canadian verse. He ex
pressed admiration for the support 
given the Canadians by the poets 
of Great Britain and the United 
States, stating for example, that he 
had had the audacity to send his 
first boyhood poems to Matthew 
Arnold, and that the latter had taken 

■the trouble of answering with a three 
page letter full of criticism, but urg
ing him to keep on writing.

A citizen of the West Side writes 
to The Times-Star to ask whe
ther the people of Saint John are 
going to let the heroic deed of Frank 
Priest go unrewarded. Mr. Priest, on 
February" 20, saved the life of Ernest 
Doucette at No. 8 berth, Sand Point, 
by having himself lowered into the 
water so that be could fasten a rope 
under the drowning man’s arms, after 
which rescuer and rescued were hoist
ed on board. The citizen who writes 
was a* eye-witness of the rescue, and 
says that no sooner were the men back 
on board than the ship crowded 
against the pier. Had the rescuer 
been less prompt by a few ««ends, his 
own life as well as that of Doucette

I MONDAY’S LENTEN LECTURE FOR MEN!
Minaid’s Uniment Used by Physicians.

!

Venetian Gardens
TONIGHT

(Put that it* 
your pipe and 

smoke it)

If the Cap Fits— 1
—You’re IT •

* ARENA •
I AND AND SKATING 

Afternoon end Night 
lee Perfect

Dr. Roberts, who ts a cousin of the 
Canadian poet, Bliss Carman, is a 
native of New Brunswick, and in his 
lecture he brought in his home prov
ince several times. He remarked 
that he and Carman were great fri
ends, had been educated together, 
had travelled -together and had lived 
together for some years in New York.

Dr. Roberts told his audience, that 
he published his first poem at the 
age of ' 16, and that his first book 
of poems appeared when he was 
twenty. He Is now 62 years of age. 
In the great war. Dr. Roberts served 
in the cavalry of the Imperial for
ces.

Makes Up Mind to Become 
Poet at Age-of Nine and 

Publishes at 20

Also Wednesday Evening and 
Saturday Afternoon. Zi

W t/<APPEAL FOR UNITED 
COUNTRY UTTERED >vTODAY!

i IIl T AT 
THE

Universal’s Thrilling Melodrama With 
Derby Race, Ring Fight, Detectives

What a grand old melo

drama this isl—England’s 
finest horses in the world’s 
greatest horse race—thrill
ing prize fights—and a lové 
story that will keep you 
breathless throughout, It’s 
the year’s greatest thrill.

J*aith in British Imperialism 
'f4 Avowed in Bishop's Col

lege Speech

If IMPERIALSPORTING LIFE )

//1(I
The speaker declared himself to 

be, and always to have been, a 
strong believer in British Imperial-

SHERBROOKE, Que., March 5— 
Dr. Charles C. D. Roberts, M. A., St. 
D., R.S.C., "Father of Canadian po
etry’’ delivered a lecture on Cana
dian literature at .Blshope Univer
sity, recently, confining hlmselt 3‘THE DESPERATE GAME” 
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MLS MEN
I H Tells how women fool em,
* J rule ’em, tease ’em and break 

’em. Many a man would have 
given a lot to have seen this 
show before he slipped.

with

LEWIS STONE
Shirley Mason, David 

Torrence, Barbara 
Bedford

Adapted from the great novel 
by Henry Kitchell Webster.
“JOSEPH GREER AND HIS 

DAUGHTER
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uin* NEW SERIAL “THE GREEN ARCHER”

Opening Chapter of the Greatest of All Chapter-MoviesSon*•14
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A picturiza- 

tion of Martha 

Stanley’* great
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MAE EDWARDS
PLAYERS

A\i t

PLAYING TODAY 

“LITTLE MISS 
LIGHT FINGERS”

stage success.

Monday Evening at 8.15
\ HELL’S GARDEN! PATHE NEWS—AESOP’S FABLES, ETC.

Orchestral Specialty—"Love Songs”—from Offenbach’s 
Light Opera of the same name
WURUTZER UNIT-ORGAN

<

It Lives !
You see these wonderful 

folk of the fishing coast— 
the strong gallant seaman 
—the beautiful maidens 
with a touch of the briny 
deep in their blue eyes— 
and you see a temptress 
come into this haven of 
simple life and lure from 
a mother’s arms a won
derful son.

V
«

EW JAZZ
UMBERSN This play attempts to portray the struggle for 

development in a .country which steadily defies the 

encroaching civilization. The tragedy of an ever-

shining sun which breeds' inevitable damp-rot, not
*

only in the vegitation but in minds of white men 

who try to conquer ft.

m PALACEVAUDEVILLE
BETWEEN ACTS
Matinee Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.—10c., 15c., 25c., 35c. || Evening 8.15—25c., 35c., 50c.
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»i? J^ILLIONS loved it as a Cosmopoli-rA Y 4
tan serial. Millions more read it as 

a novel. Now the genius of Griffith gives 
it soul upon the screen.

. A picture as great, as sure-fire, as 
packed with comedy and appeal as any 
picture Mr. Griffith has ever made.
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HOKE IN INDIANA ,

rtuHO ACE W&O-WOO 
INFERNAL. IDIOT-VCX) 

PIE-FACED MOTT WOO 
TC-ETC-

March 15cH’LLO.
HR..

, i-UXUDM? XME<5 Beatty OrchestraPythian CastleYT5-YTYrlETC T9 Special Dance Music and Imported Novelties for the 
occasion

Tickets, 75c.—Limited Sale—Phonograph Salon.
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KING SUCCEEDS WILSON. 

PARIS, March 6—The Academy of 
Moral and Political Sciences has elected 
King Albert of the Belgians to succeed 
Woodrow Wilson as a foreign associate 
member ;

x a ALWAYS ON TIME.t m,v
UriOOT STEUBENVILLE, O., March 6 — 

Frank E. Whiter recently retired as 
telegraph operator for the Panhandle 
railroad here with a record of never 
having been late for work in 87% 
years.
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here’s your show

WEDNESDAY 
Norma Shearer’s Beauty 
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SHELLEY GIFT WARE
New Lurtre» and rate color combinations produce ef- 

recta that will arreét the eye.
Rose Bowls, Vases, Flower Bowls, Candlesticks, 

Powder Boxes, Bonbons, etc.

> III

85-93 Princess Street

|poor document!
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SALE Of STOLEN 
DRESSES TOLD OF
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Just Received a Carload of\
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HAND a™ RING PAINTS'MFINE RECORDii More Evidence Given About 
Theft From Charlotte 

Street Store

/.
"Hand and Ring" Ready Mixed Paint, for inside and

outside work.
"Hand and Ring" Floor Paint, for floors and decks. 

"Hand and Ring" Varnish, for inside and qutside 
work and floors.

“Hand and Ring" Varnish Stains, in 9 shades.

Hand and Ring” White and Colored Enamel 
“Hand and Ring" Enamel Undercoating.

1 Tonic Time \
P. J. Gorman Locks Up His 

Shop For Last
it,*

Warm one day, cold the, next—the changeable 
weather of Spring days taxes the system, which 
adapts itself to one kind of season, but finds the 
going hard when it is variable. In Spring especially 
one is apt to be run-down. There is less fresh air 
indoors in winter time, we perspire less and we eat 
heavy foods to keep us warm. The result is a slug
gish system coming into March. Time for a blood 
purifier and tonic.

Retail Peptonwpd Iron Tonic with Cod Liver Ex
tract,. $1, contains blood-building iron in a form 
agreeable to the digestion, the Cod Liver Oil re
stores weight and strengthens tile lungs and breath
ing organs. 1

Rexall Compound Syrup of Hyphoephites stim
ulates the appetite, tones and enriches the blood, $1.

_ Rexall Beef, Iron and Wine is based on imported 
wine, in contrast to those having cheap domestic 
wine, $1.

-Rexall Iron and Cascara with Celery. For an 
anaemic, debilitated condition and impaired diges-

RexaU Blood Purifier—Clears blod and akin from 
causes of blemishes, etc., $1.,

Tanlac, 98c.; Dreco, 98c.; Scott’s Emulsion, 65c. 
for 56c.; $1.30 for $1.13; Fellow’s Syrup, $1.39; 
Wampole-s Cod liver, $l’; Creovin, Father
John s Medicine, $1.19; Water bury*» Cod Liver 
Oil, 89c. /

Witnesses Speak of Youths Of
fering Garments For Sale 

—Proprietor Testifies
Time

;

fee MANY YEARS HERE
AS MEAT DEALER f John Beckwith, jr, Edward Greer 

and George Stafford were in the Police 
Court this morning for preliminary 
hearing on a charge of breaking into 
and stealing goods from the shop at 
181 Charlotte street, known as the 
Vogue. After considerable evidence, 
they were remanded until Wednesday 
.morning. W. M, Ryan appeared for 
Stafford and Ralph G. Mclnemey for 
Greer. No counsel appeared for Beck
with, although he said that he was 
waiting for a lawyer. 1

Samuel Kominsky, one of the pro-

1

Baseball Player With Famed 
Old Shamrock Team j 

As Young Man

s

HONE
Main 2540 J I
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( ..'is. McAVITY’SPATRICK J. GORMAN.
Saint John man who retires from 
business after long and honorable 
career.

When Patrick J. Gorman turned the 
key in his meat store door at 38 Wa
terloo street last evening it was not 
the same as he has done for a good 
many years—to go to his home to rest 
for the business of the next day. It 
was, instead, the flnàl.oct of 
mercial career of more than 60 years, 
for Mr. Gorman is today retired from 
active participation in business; He 
has sold his building to Messrs. A in
land Brothers and George Arsenault 
succeeds him as proprietor of the 
meat store lif the premises where Mr. 
Gorman has been for 28 years.

Mr. Gorman leaves the hurly-burly 
of business while hé is in the enjoy
ment of good health and vigor and with 
every human prospect of happy years 
free from the daily cares that go with 
commercial life.

WAS BOY IN MARKET.*

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN; MAR 6.
A.M.

High Tide.......... 4.03 High Tide....
Low Tide.......... 10.24 Low Tide 10.45
Sun Rises............ 7.08 Sun Sets

m ■ ;

P.M.
4.24 prietore, told the court of the discov- 
6 14 cry of the entry to the store and the 

missing goods on the morning of Jan. 
28. He. found the place had been en
tered by way of a window which 
looked out on an alleyway between the 
Vogue building and the Unique The
atre. The window had been broken. 
He found four dresses missing. One 
dress was subsequently discovered 
where it had fallen and the thieves had 
Jeft it. He recognized dresses pro
duced in court as those he had bought 
for the firm as buyer and found miss
ing on that morning.

I
a com-lm

t

\ Local News ) Hairdressihg Parlor for 
Women, 4th Floor TONIGHTS

Specials at Oak Hall
; /

Hairdressing Parlor fpr 
Kiddies, 4th Floor

m
.

SAINT JOHN SINGER
Mrs. J. A. Wood, one of the yoijng 

vocalists of the city, gave a very pleas
ing selection in the radio program 
broadcast by the CNRA at Moncton 
last night. Mrs. Wood was to sing at 
last Tuesday night’s concert, which was 
postponed on account of the storm.

GRACEFUL ACT.
Charles Magnusson, who was so en

ergetic in acting as guide and inter
preter for Clau Thun berg, Finnish 
skater during the world’s meet here, 
has sent press matter and numerous 
photographs to Helslngfor papers and 
the Scandinavian press and, sporting 
journals, to refute the garbed and mis
leading reports printed in U. S. papers 
about Gorman and his victories. Mr. 
Magnusson says if the new champion 
is ever sent to the other side of the 
ocean again he will be as well treated 
in Finland, Sweden and Norway as 
Thun berg was here.

THE FLORIDA BOOM
James H. Pullen, who returned from 

Florida on Thursday, relates interest
ingly of the boom conditions there. 
During most of/his visit he was located 
in St. Petersburg, where the real es
tate boom was still on, as in other 
parts of the peninsula. The activity, 
however, seemed to be more along the 
line of residential life—winter homes 
for well-to-do northerners—than In in
dustrial lines. In St. Petersburg there 
were practically no manufactories ex
cepting private bakeshops and other 
sources of food supply. In fact, every
where in Florida the conditions Indi
cated a winter playground instead of 
a substantial industrial growth.

;
fi t

»

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd.
TWufov

;

DRESSES SOLD Shop Early Tonight at OAK HALL
Mrs. Gertrude Hughes testified that 

she had bought one of the dresses from 
Miss Jennie Holmes for $10, paying $6 
down. She produced a receipt dated 
Jan. 80.

Miss Holmes said that the three 
youths had called at her house one 
night about the end of January and 
all three had dresses with them. Tlieÿ 
had asked her to sell the dresses for 
them. She said she took one up to 
Mrs. Hughes, who lived next door, and 
sold It for $10. She did not receive any 
commission, but thought that the 
dresses had come from the Vogue in 
the regular way. The dress she had 
sold Mrs. Hughes was the one Stafford 
had brought. Greer and Beckwith had 
taken away again the dresses they 
brought.

D, J. Lewis said hé had been in a 
pool room one night about three or 
four weeks ago and Beckwith had of
fered to sell him A dress for $2. The 
witness had bought the dress and taken 
it jyome. He recognised one of the 
dresses indetttided by Mr. Kominsky 
as the one he had bought from Beck
with. This ended the evidence for this 
morning and the accused were re
manded until Wednesday.

Fifty-two years ago he went, a small 
boy, to the employ of the late M. 
Ryan, who carried on a buteher’s busi
ness in the market. It L
livery driver that the lad began his 
working career. From Mr. Ryan’s be 
went to the late (lames Minnehan, also a 
well known mahket man of that time. 
He learned the business as he

— For Men Folks — — Women's Shop —

A BIG SPECIAL PURCHASEwas as de- 300 SILK AND WOOL TIES
Checks and Fancy Figured designs In 

bright colorings. A very special pur
chase of Regular $1.00 Ties 7Q _ 
brings them to you at.... 4 9C

EMPIRE BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Fancy Stripes on dark or light grounds, fast 

colors. Soft collars to match. O 35 
A very Extra Bargain at......

tr 156

House Dresses
$1.19

M
A Wonderful Utility Boot For Men Who Walk A Lot ■ 2 for

! ü RISING POLICE BOOT I $150prog
ressed through the duties of clerk and 
in 1888 made a decision to start for 
himself. Opening a meat store at the 
corner pf Union and what was then 
called Brussels streets, now Prince Ed
ward, Mr. Gorman soon began to see 
success attending on his venture, and 
after 10 years there hae was able to 
buy a building at 28 Waterloo street 
and move his business there. He has 
carried on with increasing success at 
that location since 1898.

With intimate knowledge of the 
trade and with a pleasing personality, 
and dealing with his word as binding 
as his bond, Mr. Gorman built

:
■ For Policemen, Motormen, Postmen, Trainmen

are on their feet out o'doors all day. j
■ Dozens and dozens of new, fresh Dresses, 

dainty as spring, in Stripe and Check 
Gingham; also in Plain Quunbray. The 
new season’s prettiest colorings and pat
terns. Sizes small, medium and large. 
Wonderfully good value at only $J.19

SILK HOSIERY 84c
Silk and Lisle ribbed, in beigh and fat tan. 

A very extra value for tonight’s shoppers.
3rd Floor

* PYJAMAS
Shaker Flannel, V neck style, with silk 
..frogs. AU sizes.

m
I and for all men who

Regular $250. $|.95

300 PAIRS ENGLISH WOOL 
HOSIERY

AU Wool Cashmere in light and dark greys, 
fawns and coatings. Spliced toe and 
heel. Extra Special Tonight..........  vVC

Street Floor

: Only$7.85SOLID LEATHER WIDE TOE g
I ■ ■5 ^ to

-Special long counter sewing as support for the ■ 
Arch.

Patented Non-Rip constructed back.

■
m up, s

large business connection. How sound 
it was Is best seen in the large num
ber of customers whose patronage he 
steadily has enjoyed over a long term 
of years. Hti retirement is due solely 
to his desire to give up the come-day, 
go-day life of a business man and to 
enjoy his remaining years with his 
wife, in the quiet of their home and 
their social life.

5 Women’s Shop,
m

m m■
Ï: JOHN M’GRATH DIES 

IN MEXICO, AGED 77Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. 1
■ 61 Kine Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street S

■
m
m BASEBALL PLAYER

Mr. Gorman in his younger days was 
a keen participant in and follower of 
sport. He liked a good horse race and 
has enjoyed many here agid In other 
parts where the speeders were contest
ing for honors. Baseball, however, was 
his great delight. He played left field 
for ttye old Loyalist team and among 
the mémbers of that team were the late 
F. S. Whittaker, who died only a few 
weeks ago, Walter Purdy and C. H. 
Taylor, the latter a son of the late 
Harbor Master Taylor.

Mr. Gorman also played on another 
city team in which the late James 
Christié was pitcher, and also 
member of the famed Shainrock Club 
in the days just preceding the bringing 
of professional ball players to the city. 
Among those on the team at that time 
were Garrett Hennessy, catcher i the 
late D. Connolly, pitcher; James Lane, 
first base; Michael Costlgan, second 
base; John and Jeremiah CaUahan. Mr.' 
Gorman looked after the fast ones that 
went down towards third base, which 

his position. He has always been 
a patron of the game and is one of its a 
most consistent supporters in Saint 
John today.

MEMBER C~ K. C

■
dokays to Halifax

AdUa Temple, No. 157, of Dokays, 
which has Its divan 
thotigh it is Mariti

9i
Mining Engineer Hu Spent 

Many Summers Here and 
Made Many Friends

ii
in this city, ai

me provincial in 
scope, has planned a ceremonial during 
Pythian Grand Lodge week in Hali
fax. It wiU be held on the evening 
of August 18. It Is the first time the 
Grand Lodge has met in Halifax in a 
number of years and in addition to an 
elaborate program being mapped out 
by sister city brethren and chief K. P. 
executives, the Dokay branch of the 
order wUl add color to the proceedings 
with their Oriental ceremonies and cos
tuming. The next local ceremonial of 
Adlla Temple is billed for next week 
at the Pythian Castle.

Many friends in this city learned 
with regret of the death, in Mexico, of 
John McGrath, well-known mining en
gineer of that country. The word was 
received by his sister, Mrs. T. J. 
Cronin. Mr. McGrath’s family came 
to Saint John from Ireland, and he 
was bom here, but the greater part of 
his life had been spent elsewhere. Wheh 
a small boy his parents moved to 
Quincy, Mass., and his boyhood and 
young manhood wére spent in that 
city. He took a keen interest in 
music and as a young man tor some 
years was organist and choir director 
of the Catholic church of Quincy.

He became interested in mining en
gineering, and for many years had made 
his home in Mexico, where he was con
nected with some of the largest silver 
and gold mines of the country.

His death occurred on February 16, 
after an illness lasting only three days. 
He had attained the age of 77 years. 
He is survived by two sons, Gerald 
and John, both in Mexico, and 
daughter, Mrs. Eleanor Cameron, Bos
ton; one sister, Mk. T. J. Cronin, Saint 
John, and one brother, James, Boston.

SPENT SUMMERS HERE.
It was the custom of Mr. McGrath 

for many years to spend his summers at 
Johnstone’s Hotel, at Upper Loch 
Lomond, and there he was extremely 
popular. His jovial good-nature won 
him friends readily and retained their ; 
good-will through the years. His gifts 
of music and his facility in recounting j 
many interesting experiences of a busy ' 
life in other lands made him most en
tertaining, and all was enhanced by a 
geniality of which he possessed more 
than an ordinary share. There are 
many here and abroad who had come 
within the Influence of Mr. McGrath’s 
kindly manner and good companionship 
who will be very sorry to learn that he j 
is no more.

:

was a

BARGAIN BASEMENT
TOLD OF TRAVELS.

Mrs. William McIntosh, leader of the 
“Just-a-mere’’ Circle of the Ladles’ Aid 
of Portland United church entertained 
the members of the circle and their 
friends last evening at her home, 72 
Union street. A pleasant feature was 

travelogue by Mrs. R. A. Corbett, 
on her trip to the British Isles. Mrs. 
Corbett gave a delightful and graphic 
account, especially of the Wembley Ex
positon, illustrating it with lantern 
slides. Mrs. George Hartshorn and 
Mrs. Arthur Powers sang 
Bank of Loch Lomond.” Dr. McIn
tosh, on behalf of those present, ten
dered Mrs. Corbett a hearty vote of 
thanks. Dainty refreshments were 
servèd by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. | 
Rowley, Mrs. S. McConnell, Mrs. Jas. 
Stephenson, Mrs. .Arthur Powers, Mrs. 
Cummings and Miss Rose Rowley.

LERY** * COSY BED COMFORTABLES
blue, tan, grey, sand; Only 56 of them; and all nicety made, with 
only slightly Imperfect. dark Chintz coverings, filled with soft cot-
Regular $1.00, for CQ_ ton. Large size; sensationally low J1,95

, «JJ7C price. Come early for yours. Only v**

Hundreds of Other Bargainb in the Bargain Basement

MEN’S .HANDKER
CHIEFS—Rousing good 
values. While they last 
get ’em quick—HOUSEHOLD DEPT., - STREET FLOOR

Radiator Humidifiers
(Air Moisteners)

4’” 25cwas

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL 
King Street

1/
Mr. Gorman has been a member of 

the Saint John Council of tHB Knights 
of Columbus for years, and finds much 
pleasure in attendance at the rooms, 
meeting the members In a social way. 
He has held the office of trustee of "the 
council.

He retires from business life with 
the record of work well done, of fair 
and square dealing with all and

“BonnieMake the Home or Office a more healthy place to 
live in by giving you the proper humidity. one

IP.-WÊ a per
centage of 100 in freedom from obliga
tions to his fellow business men and 
in the esteem of all with whom he has 
had dealings, and with all who are 
numbered among his friends and ac
quaintances.

I

■

“Hiram.” said The 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram= Hornbeam, j 
“this March weather ' 
awakens memories. I 
have been thinking to
day of a March when 
I helped a young 
farmer get out his 
year’s firewood. He 
had a pair of horses 
and of bob-sleds, and 
we went through the 
■woods on a road that 

I rp. only the snow made
I hat he had decided not to enter passable. We operated 

the mayoralty contest this year was in«, a fine stand of 
u C *n"ouJJc*®ent made this morning handy-sized birch and 

Beatteay to The Times-Star. maple, with some
Mr Beatteay said he had been asked spruce and firs among
by a large number of his friends to them. I could swing an
Silow his name to be placed in nomi- axe in those days, and 4^^ The vacancy iA the position of High
careful enn,W™H,,n^ T‘ter fe!! a tree Just whcre 1 wanted it to Sheriff of Kings county has revived an 
ht! f^lnH r Uu h hajLmade up faIL There was no wind iii the woods, interesting rumor that in the near 
„ ,n0‘ be a «ndldate. He the snow was softening daily and we future Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., was to
that fût*hL^ hono/fa d h ™ but felt worked fast. You should have seen the make his entry into provincial politics 
wmceMc fl“nt he Could not Peat P‘e of «"wood near the farm-j and would probably, be made Attor-! 
tRL„* f 'if f , bouse kitchen when we had finished. ney-Generai in the Baxter administra- I
f.2 £ candidate= a" definitely in the But that was years ago." tion. The has been reported on several
End mLntity<t"’ fA’ M" R]fewan’ Norrh “Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “an’ I been occasions that when the therifFs posi- 
a me^CT oMhe CirierHvdrnran T doin’ that very .thing every winter fer tion was vacated it was the intention to 
sion aVn ithrCH Commis- more’n forty year I mind when I was appoint H. V. Dickson, senior repre-

Barton, former a boy they used oxen to haul the! sentative of Kings county, sheriff. This 
of th7Saint .Tn^ Pnw^ P^fmr, K°re W,° i g0t a little 1° ha“> out yit ! would cause a vacancy in the rcpresen-
era^n^ “ XT hlXTern-'
wS^oreXd ‘ T°“h“’BS?”! ‘'j 1 Sald, ** reporter> “I am rest- porUïio.^ b^deCtion and

K^a7lTT^,ïï'Â!,«.,cJ; 'M "S -'.iKÎSSK
Covev'and*R^'t’ J°hn A‘ W “X°“ mean’’’ said Hiram> “you don’t being held in Kings County are Dr. J.
tinned- “ R" J‘ L^Ban are 11180 me0‘ want to make the rabbits laugh—By B. Gilchrist, Norton and F. M. Sproul,

Hen ! t Hampton.

F. C BEATTEAY NOT 
TO BE CANDIDATE

When placed in the Radiator they come in direct 
contact with it on both sides, thus giving the greatest 
possible evaporation of water.

i

Of a High OrderMade in 2 sizes:
Size of pan ins.......... .
Size of supply can. . . 
Total capacity, quarts

No. 5 No.
Announces Decision Not to 

Consent to Being Placed in 
Nomination

18x5
3x5

REPORT IS REVIVEDm I
Nicely finished in Gray Enamel.

No. S—Price $1.50. No. 10—Price $1,75 each F. R. Taylor, K. C., as Candidate 
in Kings, With Cabinet 

PositionThermometers
For Inside and Outside Use.

26c, 40c, 55c, 70c, $1.00
................. 20c

..............$1.00
$1.50 to $2.25 

Metal Window Thermometers. .. . $1.50 end $1.75

Wood Case................
Black Japanned Case
Copper Plated...........
Glass Window Thermometers

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
Established 1889

MonctonW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Saint John Fredericton
KING STREET and MARKET SQUARE

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at 1. 
Phone Main 1920 Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.

I FOR TOI ACCU A1ND MAGAZINES
-► •*»Get a Present Free Save The Coupons

A r
\

It

St. Lawrence Paper 
Mills, Ltd., 6 1-8 p.c.
The interest on these 20-year 

first Mortgage Bonds is being 
earned more than two and a half 
times. The expansion provided 
by this issue will, in due course,
bring earnings over five times the 
Bond Interest.

The newsprint market inevi
tably is a rising market The 
company has a fifty-year supply!

Its success is aof raw material. Its success is a 
matter of record. The Bonds 
have every character of a sound 
and profitable investment.

Denominations: $100, $500 
$1,000. Price 98 1-2,
6.12 1-2 per cent.

to pay

Armour Clad ■

A,/

That's the suit that Boys know and like so well! 
No frills of furbaloes—just a real boy's real suit 
but strongly einforced at knees, seat elbows and 
pockets, where the hardest wear comes. Snappy 
styles, dandy patterns, and Two Pairs of Pants. 
A Big Extra Special at

Boys’ Shop - -

Another Expert Barber
The popular hairdressing par

lors on the fourth floor have 
been extended. Another 
has been added, another 

skilled barber has been engaged. 
No more long waits. Three bar
bers at your service, and a young 
lady to give you a marcel as you 
want it

again
chair

$13-60
4th Floor

BRUSHES 
We have them 
for eveÿy 
of work.

kind

Farewells Business

As Hiram Sees It
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